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Band Program

*

For Saturday

Now

Official

MORE THAN TWO DOZEN
BANDS TO BB IN LINE OF
MARCH IN LAST’ DEMONSTRATION OF TULIP
.
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AMERICAN W5GION BAND
CONCERT TONIGHT

Thousands See

TULIP FESTIVAL

ATTENDANCE
The attendanceup to date, despite
Inclement weather, equals that of
any previous year. The estimates,
confirmed by trufllccounts on the
trunklineroads are as follows:
Sunday, May 8th ....................
100,000
Saturday, May 14th ................
75,000
Sunday, May 15th ................
120,000

Tonlfht Friday, at 8 p. m.. the
HoUann AmericanIxigion band^ill
present its annual Tulip Time concert in Holland high auditorium.
Peter Buys of Hagerstown,Md.,
will be guest conductorat the concert. Admission is free* but a collection will be taken.

Monday, May

Eugene F. Heeter, Legion band

$

Prise* Will Be Given to Winners director, will direct the llrat part
of the program, and Mr. Buya will
end ThonsandnWill 8m Bend
wield the baton during the last
Rerlew at Park Before ••
half of the program. “Down Tulip
Parade ,
Latno," * march written especially
by Mr, Buys for the local festival,
Below is found the official pro- will be one of the featurednumbers
lerem for this week Saturday to ht played.
|

16th

....................
6,000

May i?th ..................
6,000
Wednesday,May 18th
60,000

Tuesday,

Dedication
Of New Tulip
CENTENNIAL PARK FILLED
WITH FOLK TO SEE CONSUL
KTKKETEE ACCEPT FLOWHR NAMED AFTER ROYAL
DUTCH BABE

..........
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I
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*
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[which will be the last Mg demonstration during tho 1098 Tulin festival. More than two doxen bands TWO MOVIE STARS HAVE THE
rill be in the line of man& after
“TIME OF THEIR UVES"
« band review in Riverview Park.
While four o? the movie atys
parade will have many colorful additionsand floats and will be left Holland by plane early, two
ine of the most impressivespecta- who came by special plane with the
group were so impressed that they
les Holland has ever seen.
The review at RiverviewPark wanted to remain.' They were Miss
lias always been imposing,but don’t Virginia Grey and Richard Arlen,
niss it this year! It will oe a sight nationallyknown in the movie
isver to be forgotten.Get your world. They were “good sports,”
Its early and thus get good scats, taking part in all the activities,
for it will be “standing room only’’ signing 2.000 autographs, donning
the weather-man is .half-way "klompen’’and dutch outfits, helpfavorable. The official program, giv- ing scrub the atreeta, and ehterpn by J. J. Riemerama, one of the ing into Tulip Time festivitieswith
larshals of the day( the line of all the zest of the rest of us. They
irch, the seven divisions,and were regular Hollanders, going
I'h'-'Z 11
it these embrace, follow below, from place to place. They could not
get
enough
of
Little
Netherlands
knd remember,this is official.
and visited it several times: Mr.
PARADE FORMATION FOR Arlen even went to the HolHid
Furnace Co. and poured molten
SAT., MAY 21. 1938
metal from a ladle into the forms
• • •
that make Holland Furnaces.
I Parade begins promptly at four
The movie stars stayed four
[’dock, AH units should be in fordays longer than was their original
•t 8:40 P. M.
PROF. ALBERT RAAP MARRIES
intention. They simply went Jnto
Marshalls Mounted
Prills,
FLORIDA LADY
ecstasies over the thousands' of
J. J. Riemerama, Captain Dr.
children, who in colorful array,
fm. Westrate.
News was receivedfrom Miami,
At the close of the Band Review marched before them as they look- Fla., that Prof. Albert Raap and
ed on from the reviewing stand on
|t Riverview Park, the parade will
Mrs. Minnie Avery were united in
)rm under the direction of the Wednesday. Both Mr. Arlen and marriage on Monday evening,April
81
Miss
Grey
fell in love with RollarshaUs and assistants as foland, its hospitality, and its quaint 18th, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
FI Ipse at Miami, Fla. Rev. Glenn
F1RST DIVISION: Assembles on celebration. They left this city C. James, D.D* pastor of The White ONCE CONDUCTED GROCERY
from the airport late Wednesday
ighth Street facine west with the
ON HOLLAND THEATRE SITE
night, Mr. Arlen going to St. Paul Temple, performedthe ceremony,
sad resting, on Columbia Avenue,
assisted
by
Rev.
Martin
FHpse,
charge of H. J, Karsten and to visit his parents, and Miss Grey former pastor of the Third Reform- Father of Mayor GoerllngsWas His
flying to Hollywood.
Meeusen.
Partner in Early Days
While in Holland they were the ed church, who is residing in Mi)LORS AND COLOR GUARDguests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cheff. ami at present Mr. and Mrs. Raap
L Holland American Legion
much-belovedman, namely,
During their stay Mr. Arlen and left for a trip through the state
-Mayor and his staff.
and returned home on Saturday, Peter H. Prims, far many years al1 Three Rivera High School Band Mfc'Qrap made a host of friends.
April 28. They reside at 862 S. W.
^Women’s Authentic Costume The dty sorely was pleased to have 6th St, Miami, Fla. Mr. Raap, it derman and retired merchant, passed away early Friday morning at
them
here
as
guests,
and
they
can
iroup.
will be remembered,was on the his home at 107 East 0th St Mr.
be assured,
assured inai
that ioe
tbe “latehstting
la
8. Mesick High School Band- oe
inlhe fu- faculty of Hope College for many Prtoa, who was 81 years old, rewill always hang out” ir
women’s Literary Club Float.
years.
mained active and quite well until
4. Holland ElemenUry School tore, and a real Dutch
some five yehrt tgo/triieir be be^
ts them at any time: Serpirlunior Welfare League frails
came ill and was confined to his
tures el*owheqtf:>~./»
(nit.
Fatal
home. At first it was not consider] 5. Reading High School Banded to be serious, but as time passed
- WilUam Nies, pmident of the
Tiers Group In Costume.^ X*complicationsset in because of his
Holland Lions club, received word
Kill
6. Busch High School Band-Virage, and early last week his illness
early this week that the local club
Park Fmat.
became critical, and he passed away
|7. Waterviiet High School Band had beefi awarded the district atat 5:30 on the morning of Friday.
tendance' prise at the annual dis1-Flower Girls, Milkmaids,D
Mr. Prins was a very popular
trict convention of Lower Michietc.
ONE ACCIDENT AT WEST man with everyone. In his droll
)ND DIVISION— Assembles gan Lions clubs at Pontiac.
way, he could tell some very solid
OLIVE CURVE; SECOND
Seventh Street facing east with
Slight damages resultedSunday
truths, both In business and in poliA CURVE ENTERING
resting on LincolnAvenue. In
at 10:40 ajn. when grease caught
tics. He was the essence of honesHOLLAND
of Lts. M. Japinga and R.
Are at Keefer’s restaurant, 27
ty, and what he said in a business
ineenge.
" ‘RWest Eighth St, because of an DRIVER OF DEATH CAR IS way was always considered by
|l. Holland High School Bandoverheated ovta Holland firemen UNDER ARREST ON NEGLI
everyone as reliable.Both his buschange Club Float and Exchange
soon had the blase under control.
GENT HOMICIDE CHARGE
iness associatesand his political
lub in Costume.
friends or “enemies” consideredMr.
2. Vicksburg High School Band
American Legion auxiliary will
Miss Connie Gates, 21, Holland Prins’ word as good as his bond.
lHarrington School Float.
|8. St Joseph High School -Band hold a regular meeting at 8 p. m. resident,and Elden L. Feldscher, • Mr. Prins was bom at East HolMonday in the Legion rooms on the 24, who made his home in Zeeland, land, near this city, on September
Club Women in Costume.
Lansing Eastern High School second floor of the former Hol- were killed Friday at 12.15 a. m., 16, 1856, and his parents were Herland City State bank building.
in an automobile accident which man and Alida De Frell Prins. He
-Lions Club in Costume.
took place at the S-curve crossing remained on the farm until a young
Union High School Band—
The Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, sec- on U.S.-81 at West Olive, about man? receivinghis fundamental edlerican Legion in Costume.
THIRD DIVISION— Assembles retary of the board of foreign mis- ten miles north of the city. Two ucation in the rural schools. He
Columbia Avenue facing south sions of the Western division of other occupants of the automobile, planned to be a fahner, but at the
age of 23 he was overcome with the
"head resting on the P. M. the Reformed church in America,
heat, and a sunstroke prevented
id rtracks. In charge of An- and J. J. De Valois,agricultural
missionary to Katpadi, India, are
him from becoming an agriculturist
Hyma and E. A. Stegink;
on the farm on which he was bom,
Holland ChristianHigh School in Schenectady,N. Y., where they Haw!
are attending a meeting of the the latter critically.J
located three miles east of this
-Rotary Club in Costume.
The car in which the four were
Muskegon High School Band— church foreign mission board.
riding r from v Grand Haven to
lesoid his interest in the farm
ihwood Float
/ -i <, .*
Hart High School Band— Bak- “Bemhard of Menthon,” a drama Holland,skidded on the curve for approximately$500.00. Mr.
by Henri Gheojt* given at Rosary and was thrown against ^ tree. Prins then became interested in
! Furniture Unit.
Hudsonville High School Band College, River Forest, 111., recently, Feldscher lay in the car for about mercantile business, became acan hour awaitingarrbalf -of an quainted with John De Jonge, for
icert— Team 1.
ambulance from Holland to take nwny yeaw one of the partners in
JRTH DIVISION— Assembles
him to the hospital. Clifton said the J. &vELDe Jonge general store
Columbia Avenue facing south
he was driving between 70 and 75 onEast; HJthSt. across from the
(h head resting on Fifth Street
At- 1:15 this afternoon,Friday,
[charge of L. Dalman, J. Schouschool Mr. Prins and Mr. De Jonge
member* of the Women's Adult Bi*
bought out the general store of Te
Zecland High School Band- ble class of Trinity -, Reformed
Faamrk, who wa« doing a buschurch
are
requested
to
meet
at
Novelty Float
iness in crockery, dry goods, and
the
church
to
attend
in
a
body
the
ly
recognizable
The
two
women
Jackson High School Band—
funeral
of
Mrs.
H.
Walters.
occupants of the car were ^thrown
icers, Team
V
clear of the wreck. Feld^W waa land Theatre. Mr. De Jonge, who
Mason High School Band—
The new stretch of pavement on hot The women and Feldscher
cere, Team 8.
DIVISION- Assembles US-81 between Douglas and. Sau- were unconscious when found by
Street facing west with gatuck was opened during tbe past
of Mayor Henry Geeriings, and this
to Holland partnership continued for several
resting on ColumbiaAvenue, week, it. was announced today. The
road
had
been
opened
earlier,
but
charge of S. Althuis, and F.
tha 0<W^ Construction'Co. -Jound
It is interesting to note that Mr.
ring Central High School it necessary to jack up part of the to the hospital by Van Zantwick
was in reality a miller.
settled concrete section just north
>4ii
(Continued on Pegs 4V ”.
of Saugatuck village.-: •:* v
(Continued on page four!
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While millinf thousands looked
This gives a total of 335,000and
with four days to go it would ap- on, official dedication ceremonies
pear that the 1038 Festival will for the new Princes* Beatrix tulip
top them all for attendance. The were held Inst Wednesdaynight at
greatest outpouring for any event 8 o’clock at Centennial park. And
at the Village Green occurred last while tho milling thousands looked
evening at the dedication of the on, indications were that there were
tulip to the Princess Beatrix with at least two people In The Nether10,000 massed there for this cere- lands— far from the scene of the
mony. The attendanceat the Little ceremony—whose thoughts were
Netherlands up to and including centered about the group which
Wednesday night was 8,737. A large crowded Centennial park Wednesday. For, earlier in the week a cabproportionof this attendanceat the
legram had been sent to the Hon.
Little Netherlands was composed
Jacob Steketee, Netherlands conof out of town guests.
sul at Grand Rapids, through Mi;.
^^VVTf ?f f f f VVVTTVVV??ffT Baud, private secretary . toi Crown
Princess Juliana and Prince Bernshow must go on,” and let us say hard, parents of tho infant, Prinright here that the thousands who cess Beatrix, after whom the tulip
came are loud in their praise* of varietywas named. The text of the
such a spirit.Holland docs not postcablegram is found elaewhero in
pone programs or dates.

“Bill’’

Connolly does not believe in this
and the News says, “Amen.”

* a

•

this issue.

Mayor Henry Geeriings opened
the program, which was relayed
over the powerful microphone sys-

This iasuo of the Holland City tem, by introducingCarl Smith of
News contains much interesting Bay City, atate commander of the
data, many Tulip Time picture*, American Legion, who arrived
includingthose of the movie star*, Wednesday noon to participateIn
a history of Holland Harbor with the dedication.CommanderSmith
old-time pictures, some other his- praised Holland for its efficiency in
toric pictures—and altogether,wo handling the annual Tulip festival,
feel a copy worth saving for fu- and also paid a tribute to The
ture reference. The News is print- Netherlandish forcbeara who were
ed on blue paper, a truly Dutch responsible for the sturdy Dutch
shown sittingon her throne and color.
race coming to this country.
“grandma’’was looking lovingly
• • •
Upon concludinghis address,
into a crib, in which was laid JulMr. and Mrs. Peter Buis visited Commander Smith presenteda booiana's new-born babe. The Virginia
the Little Netherlands today. They quet of the new tulip variety to
Park school entered a float of butwere bom in The Netherlands of Loeilk-' Van ' Pomden, fl-ycar-old
terflies,Cupid, and beautiful young
Europe and visited there within daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ladies. It was an interestingdisthe past few months, and their com- Van Domelon, Jr., of rural route
play. Chief Waukaxoo represented
on the Little Netherlands pre- No. 4. Miss Van Domelen in turn
the Waukaxoo school, bringing ment
lect was this: “Mr. Connelly, you presented the flowersto Mr. Stekback a smack of Indian lore. The
have even captured the spirit as etee, who represented tho Dutch
Christianschool had a unique float
well as the material things of The governmentat the affair. Mr:™t4
1 Over the week-end many “tips" on which two young students were
etee read the official cablegram
. ____ is
frre gathered by enterprising shown perusing through a book Netherlands.This project
from the Princeas to the audience.
youngsters in Dutch costume who containing stamp collections of a great achievement.” Mr. Buis
Mayor Geeriingspresenteda pair
were bribed to pose for photog- Netherlands vintage.Another float here from Hagerstown,Maryland,
iges of the of wooden shoea to Comraandgiraphers in tulip beds and in parks. was entered by this school showing and is one of the jud,
Band Review,
Smith on behalf of the city. Dur• • •
the Prince and Princessof The
ing tho course of the program,
William M. Connelly, manager Netherlands holdinga doll, emblemRichard Arlen and Miss Virgin! Mr. Steketee commended very
atic
of
the
new-born
babe.
of the Holland Chamber of ComGrey, Hollywoodmovie stars who highly Harry Nells of the Nells
~ and Mrs. J. J. Telling, Tucame to Holland last Saturdayto Nurseries, origlnstorof the Prifii
Committeo chairman,
Holland was fortunate thus far participatein the special Holland cess Bestrix tulip, and ttated that
last Monday in publicly
Furnace Tulip Time broadcast he would surely Inform NetheW
despite the rain of Saturday, which

w
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the windmills in The NotherIt stood for many years and
some business by wind, but

*!.

A Rare

Picture of a Part of Little Netherlands

the grocery store

Cnlip Notra

£

^

"

the dtisena .of Holland
for th#< “loyalty on their part In
taking part in events last Saturday, aespite the rain.’’They characterixed the demonstrationas "the
finest demonstration of civic duty
and considerationfor the city’s
guests that has ever been known.’’
• • •

oyer a nationalhook-up of 72 sta-

lands officialsconcerning Mr, Nel->
mirrod the opening parade. We
must “take off our hats” to old tions, left Holland last Wednesday is' interest and ability as a tulip
afternoon.Phil Stewart,announcer, breeder.
and young who displayedthat fine
who
also participated
in the broadFollowing the ceremony,; lio:
spirit that dominatesin the city
cast, also left Wednesday for Chi- “klompen’’ dancers perfoitned be.-,
of Holland.They braved tho peltcago.
fore the reviewing stand on- WhiA'
ing rain, first for a long time when
wore seated city officials, membetk'
the parade columns were beihg
As we go to press Bill Connelly of the Detroit Consular Corps, hn'd"
formed, and then marched braveiH. Prohflbiy the most elated man in other honor guest*. An aisle waa,
ly over the entire line of march.
Officer Jay Dalman and squad of
There was no postponement— “the
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page 4) *
62 special police officers capably
handled Holland’s traffic situation
last week-end. Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta and * group of

O/d Holland Colonial Church with a Dutch Complex

deputies directed trafficoutside the
city limits.

• «

m

•

Part of the big parade in great

danger Saturday! The program
committee schedules the division
to rest with their heads at certain
street intersections. The Third Division is instructedto rest their
heads on the Pere Marquette track.
We hope this is only a figure of

speech and that there will be no
trains running until after the parade starts.
• • •

The Board of Education is again
showing this week some more activities at the school, in pictures.

A combined chorus of the Elementary, Junior, and Senior High pupils, at least 100 of them, are pic-

tured on the next page, together
with the flute section of the Holland high school band. Physical
laboratory testingand students in
the woodworking shop are also
shown.
« • •

The floats in the children's parade of Wednesday were indeed
beautiful. The one entered by the
Exchange Club was a work of art
depicting the emblem of tho organization.Between the spokes of
the wheels stood a bevy of beautiful girls.The whole get-up deserved
praise. BeechwoodSchool also presented a unique float, and in pan-

tomime Queen Wiihelmina was
the building is occupied by a Holland Furnace Co. branch and KlomHolland, Mich., numbers one of women occupied separate rows of : Ings in the immediate vicinity,
parens Coal Co., who took charge
its few real landmarksin the old pews These news for years
Split Into Factions
of the building ten years ago when
pillar church, which this year will rented. The building was heated
the grocery store was discontinued.
In 1882 the church was split into
mark
the
eightieth-first anniver- by large stoves. Collection bags
Mr. Prins was identified with losary of its dedicationunder lead- attached to long jades were used two factions because of a difference
cal politics for a great many years.
over secret societies.The majority
He was undoubtedly the best indi- ership of Dr. A. C. Van Raaite, by the deacons in taking the offer- faction was given the property folfounder of the Holland colony in ings and occasionallyin swinging
vidual campaigner this city has
lowing court action. The minority
1847.
ever known. He had a way of sideIn
1854, because of increased
fun^ti^1'^^
would come in contact with chan- the name of First te
Reformed church
ling up to ft friend, and his calm,
modulated voice, gave the membershipsand for the sake of deliers containing the oil lamps, and in 1887 dedicated its present
nearness to the settlement, Dr. causing a glass chimney to fall and
message of the qualities of his prosVanRaalteadvised building a new crumble. Sometimes a woman’s building on Ninth and Central Ave.,
pective candidate.
and is served at present by Rev.
and $2,600 was raised by hat was lifted from her head.
He always has been a great church
James Wayer. Since the church
public subscription.A few thouSmall
wooden
stoves
containing
friend of former mayor Bosch, and
sands were loaned by an extern receptacles with live coals were was built more than 60 years ago
Mr. Bosch's strength in the dty, church and the church at Ninth
it has been considerablyenlarged
used by women as foot warmers.
in local politics, can b# attributed
st. and College ave. was erected. Women passed perfume bottles and beautifiedfrom time to time.
in pArt to the Arduous work of his
Exterior Unchanged
through the pews and men stood It was one of the first churches to
friend,' Peter Prina. That friendThe church has a clear white up when drowsy during the serv- install a pipe organ.
covers t great many; years,
ship covers,
oak frame and is as strong and ices which lasted three hours.
The old Van Raaite church reand Mr.- Bosch and the entire Bosch
serviceableas the day it was dediIf anyone actually fell asleep the tained by the majority faction has
family had the deepest i
cated. The exterior has undergone dominie has been known to pause been named the Ninth Street
no changes, but the interior has in his seXmon and asked the one Christian Reformed church and is
been remodeled from time to time next to the sleeper to awaken him. served by Rev. N. J. Monsma,. and
five terms, ten'
to accommodate modern conven- If it happened in his own pew he is also a very prosperouschurch.The
iences. ,
exteriorhas never been changed—
would mention the name.
The structure is supported at the in fact, it would be a pity to make
; Even the steeple and weather
vane are the same as when they entrance by six mammoth white any changes in this colonial church.
pillars. The south wall in the in- Tourists stop, to take picture* of it
Were built .81 years ago. :w
...... the
terior bear* an imposing marble and to admire its beauty. ,
V Old Bell Still Rings
served and in
slab with gilt letters as a tribute to
The
old
bell
likewise
has
served
Before the large church Was
I of Ms lift
its purpose for 81 years. Work- ito founder and. organizer,Dr. Van built Sl years
eariy days set their Raaite.This slab has stood for at held by Dri;™
the bell it was rung least TO: ycaw.jg-v-:V,^V;^Y;^,^t
•/, log church on the crest
ftWvtitnc of
A peculiar^ (eafore,regarded aa at Pilgrim: Honfc
>»• *Cwn«t«rv. A:
convention.6 ft wig be~re-~
sd the age of the
act of Providence,wm the sav- bee-line road I
to Auccession ns
the
what is now 8tb St.
procession moved to
Ave.> crosa-lote te this log
the cemetery,'and. still rings for
cemetery. There are todi .
all the servieikof the church.
showing exactlywhere
In pioneer days the men
i two, : - '
(Continued eft faff 2)
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old buck-board,drawn by a sorrel
horse. Whe not going to and from
rig was used to delivyears ago Peter Prina
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Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
and family were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
The upstairs of the H. W. Schutmaat homo is being made into an
apartment. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Kempkero and daughter will take

the moat attractiveof

tulip at Holland, Mich. Year by
year thia pleasant event has
of

up residencein the near future.
Several cases of measles and
chicken-pox are reported in this

visitors to the Michigan riviera at

• time when, with the blossoming of the orchards and the fresh

vicinity.

green of its rural beauty, nature is
in her loveliestmood in this region.
Thanks to the motor and good

-

'

'

-v

.....

—

'

roads, the tulip festival and, in its
The late AldermanPeter Prins, never had a picture taken until a
gorgeous moment, the feast of the few days before his death, and that did not turn out very well. Here is
peach blossomsarc available to a picture of the Prins family taken some fifteen years ago. The entire group was there before the “grim reaner” made inroads on the
thousands.
family circle. The grandmotherof the children, mother of Mr. F rms,
The tulip has a wide dispersion was 94 years old when she died. Mrs. Prins passed away in 1932, and
in the wild state and is to be found Mr. Prins during the past week.
From left to right arc: Mr. Prini; the young boy, now Alderman
In the northern hemisphere around
the shores of the Mediterranean, Henry Prinaj Mrs. Prins; Tunis Prins of California;Grandma Prins;
and standing Herman Prins, the oldest son.
North Africa and the Levant, in

Armenia and the Caucasus and
Persia,and so far away as Japan
and Turkestan. But we associate
especially with Holland,where

i

and Mrs. Fred Billet were present
at all of the club meetings this

local festival*in America is the
celebrationof the blooming of the

it

•

.

»V. illl

WWW

brought an increasingnumber

_ I .....

Kool; secretary,Mrs. Fred

a a a
In Chicago Tribune)

One of

.....

to Holland’s Tulip Festival

•

TULir TIME
(Editorlil

HoUmood Corm

Family Before Death Made Inroads

82 W. 8th St
(Established1822)

_

_

NEWS

two

a1:..

One
Time Alderman

arrived from Constantinople and
the Levant in the 16th century and

Passes At

“Skip Day” for the high

school

room. A picnic will be held either
at Tunnel Park at Holland, or at
Mount Baldhcad at Saugatuck.
A meeting of the P.T.A. was held
Tuesday evening in the auditorium.
low colleague, Mr. Henry Prins, Members of the graduating class
who followed in the footstepsof his of the high school were guests.An
father as a member of this body,
exhibit or 4-H club work done by
Be It Further Resolved, That a the local school was shown to the
copy of this resolutionbe sent to parents.
the family and immediate relatives Mrs. Strabbing, Mrs. Kibby aand
of the deceased,
Miss Josephine Bolks attended a
Further, That this resolutionbe meeting of the County Federation
fKa
P
\7
- M
117
spread on the records of the city, of
Woman’s clubs _at Otsego lastA
and that it be published in the lof
cal newspapers, thus publicly recognising the merit of Peter Prins
during liis
nis regime in office,covering a period of many years.
Respectfullysubmitted,
Edward Brouwer.

Peter Prins,

it

The Baccalaureate services of
the Hamiltonhigh school graduating class will be held in the First
Reformed church on Sunday, May
22 at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff and Rev. I. Schcrnonlsse will
conduct the services. There will be
special organ music and singing
Jennie De Boer, presidentof tm
pophomore class, announces that
Friday, May 20, will be thfe annual

Yrs.

was put into intensivecultivation
81
as an important industry. Prom
(Continuedfrom page 1)
Holland it spread to England and
tulip bulbs became a substantial
former president, Theodore Rooseitem in international trade. All our velt. The split could not be mended
gardens in America prise the tulip and “Teddy" was named the presiwhich by skillfulcross breeding has dential nominee of the new party
now developed hundreds of varie- at the Chicago convention, and Mr.
ties. The artistryof nature has Taft was named he%d of the Rehad few finer inspirations than the publican party. This brought divitulip, and the artistry and science sion in nearly every line of office
of men have enhanced it We can between conservativeand progres
understand
the Hollander* sive Republicans.Mr. Prins beespeciallyresponded to' the poaai- came a Progressiveand took part
______ the tulip,which ia a bril- in the deliberationshaving to do
liant fire of exotic colors in a land
with state, county, and local poliwhose aides are often gray and tics, the split going way down the
whose landscape Is one of wide and
line. History shows that bpth Mr.
quiet spaces. To the snpg burghers
Taft and Mr. Roosevelt were deof the low countries the tulip must
feated,
natural seauence, and
have come like some gorgeous amWoodrow Wilson was elected.

Why

a

and

I

f

_

Wednesday.

A
,

^

1

view of lbe;n4Mv'Hrthrriandsv
exhibit at the armory was held

MaSWrAsr.

s&R. mss. xz

This resolution was unanimously
passed and alderman Henry Prins,
who was present when it was read,
was much affectedwhen he said,
“Boys, you know how I feel. My
expression of gratitude is in my
heart, I assure you."

Ted Evans, Cecil Bacheller,Robert Spaulding, Bruce Mikula, Hol-

land high students; and Gerard
bassador of the east carrying
Hanchett, accompanist,left ThursAnyway,
Mr.
Prins
got
the
“polidreams of romance and empire.
day
for Elkhart, Ind., where they
__________
.
suggested
So the tulip belongs to tne Hol- tical bee,r and somebody
will participate in the National Relander and from the Hollander we running him for alderman; and Pe- gional music festival.
have acceptedthe gif t aa we in thia ter said, “We- better- try- that o
land of many ancient strainshave enco," in his slow, modulated voice.
On
Thursday, May 26, Harry 9.
Well,
Holland
has
no
regrets,
for
accepted the Hollanders.Thev have
Toy of Detroit, Republican candibeen one of the beat of oor inheri- Mr. Prins made an excellent aiderdate for governor, will be in Holtaneea from the old world, from the man, and believedin the strictest
days of New Auntetdam to this '•eonomy; in other words, during land to meet local friends and to
make pre-primarycampaign arthan as true Ameri- his regime, he might have been
called the “watchdog of the treas- rangements. The committee in
although nuv
not at any time has charge of arrangementswill meet
) me maxing ox America,ury,"
iry, aunuugn
nd this week they cele- there been any grave danger of use- tomorrow, Saturday, at 5 p. m. to
tulip in all its glory with less spending on the part of most make receptionplans.
» memories of the race our administrations.
HAMILTON
In November,1892, he and Miss
ElisabethVan Dommelen were wed,
and they lived in Holland constant- Mr. and Mrs. William Carr of
uragui
broojrht^ strength
to simciicB
America »ihj
and y up to the time of the death of Chicago spent the week end with
its qualities to America’s Mrs. Prins, who passed away on their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
profit
May 22, 1932. Mr. Prins has always Kolvoord, Jr.
Miss Florence Lugten spent the
been a devout member of the Ninth
Peggy French. 10-jagr-olddau- Street ChristianReformed Church, week end in Ionia as a guest of
ghter of Mrs. J. D. French, was and has served in nearly every cap- Miss Reka Tuesink.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bittman and
honored Monday afternoon at a acity as a church official. He was
birthday party presented by her Elder for many years and retired Mr. and Mrs. Barett were last week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Basil
mother.
Lunch it
at the home
___
homo of Miss some six years ago.
ffrp&fc grandparents, Mr. end The funeral serviceswere held Kibby.
Mr. Coral Stilwell is spending
» French, West 11th St; Monday afternoon,private services
attendance at tile’ movie, “Snow being at the home at 1:30 o’clock, several days with his sister, Mrs.
White and the Seven Dwarfs” at and public rites at the Old Colon- P. H. Fisher.
The Woman's Study club held
Holland Thestn, and a luncheon at al Church,
..... established by Dr. Van
the Model were featured. Guests Raalte, where Mr. Prins had been their annual picnic last Thursday
were: Peggy Prins, Barbara Lin- a faithful member for so many evening at the Silver Creek picnic
grounds. Following the pot-luck
deman, Ellsbeth Johnson, Connie years.
supper a business meeting was
Hinga. Jean and Janet Snow, MariThe funeral service was in charge
lyn Sulko’t, Perth Den Herder, of Rev. N. J. Monsma, who stressed
Nondys Baker, Lois Schoon, Jerry the fact that there was no occasion
BIDS WANTED
Bosch, and Colpmbe Yeomans.
for mourning the death of Mr.
— r-.-o — Prins; that his passing simply
For Constructionof Pavement
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TJmfo
following four persons, arstate police,
rested b)vjPthi<|m
—
---- --- were assessedfines during the past
week in court of Justice of Peace
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.: Alan A.
Beimink, 18, rural route No. 4,
operating car without muffler, $5;

Holland.Michigan
meant
nt the “gatheringin of
of the harScaled proposalswill be received
vest . that his taking away simply
exemplified
of the by the Common Council of the
nplifii-_ the
___ "gathering
«, ________
sheaths,” and that Mr. Prins’ exem- City of Holland,Mich., at the office
plary life would bear fruit as an of the Clerk of said City, until
example to the living.
7:00 P. M. Eastern Standard time,
The services at the grave in Wednesday, June 15. 1938 for furStanley MajewsU, Hamtramck, Fairlawn Cemetejy were in charge nishing all material and for the
failure to give right-of-way,$5; of Rev. Samuel Fopma
>pma of Noo
Noorde- constructionof pavement in said
Henry Bowman, rural route No. 2, loos, an intimate friend of Mr. City. r
Zeeland,failure to stop for through Prins.
Said work to consist of construehighway, 64.33; and Kenneth WinThe bearers were men who had tion of approxim tely 3,618 sq.yds.
atrom, Zeeland, no operatorsli- been fellow Elders of Mr. Prins at of IV binder
___________
sheet asand
cense and failure to stop for some time. They were: Hyo Bos, phalt' wearing surface.
through street, $5.
Each bid must be accompanied
Hero Brat, John Storing, John
Breen. Sietse Vander Ploeg, and Si- with a certified check for B'r of
Application for a building per- mon Van Dyke.
the amount of the bid, payable to
mit has been made with City Clerk
The floral tributes were many the Treasurer of the .City of HolOscar Psterson by the Nu-Way and beautiful, indicative of the es- land.
Service Station, Inc., which desires teem in which Mr. Prins, a good
Plans and specifications of the
to constructa service station addi- citizen and public servant, was held work are on file in the officeof the
tion to the garage at Ninth 9L in this community.Mayor Geer- City Engineer and of the underand Cenral Ave., at a cost of 64,- lings ordered the flag at the City signed City Clerk.
000.
The Common Council reserves
Hall at half staff during the day of
Mr. Prins’ funeral and the com- the right to reject any or all bids.
The senior YMCA meeting at mon council passed suitable resolu- By Order of the Common CounHope College last Tuesday evening tions. The funeral was largely at cil.
was led by Peter Veltman of this tended and was in charge of th«
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
city, and Paul Stewart of Washing- Dykstra morticians.
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
ton College, Tennessee, on the subSurvivors are the three sons, May 18, 1938.
ject, “Inventory.”
Herman and Henry, both of

h

1

„ _

-----

Combinedchoru. of lie

H.m.nt.rr,^

Hl.b,

spending a week in New Brunswick, N. J.. with Mrs. Bosch’s parents. the Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
Paylea.

p.v

BUTTER PRICE

i

The A. & P. lists butter at
two pounds for 53c. The new selfserve Super A. & P. Market has
.

Stfv

mm

si:

recentlybeen opened at the corner
of River Ave. and JOth St in the
new Mass buildmg.
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Summer Home
on L^ke Michigan

Located at

Eifle Crest
is

account

being offered
of

issue of

A REAL

this relate* to
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ip our public
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Stringy?
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A projKt In

th. physicalbboratoryIn Hollnnd Skn'or High School
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Watch Year Vitamins and Mlnarals0
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| Holland, Mich.

Model Drag Store
N.W.

Cor.

Boys at work in the wood
used by the boys of both Junior
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River® 8th
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
Mr^G-JL
Kolle^Vlce
pur., y.

Beeuwkes, Pj^fnt
< Fred
mu weeuwacH,
rrmiacm*;

dent

Hair

I!

Cointf Btfkiind Colkii
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B.^lG?uieri!^
John Olert, A. E. Van Loot*. R
E. B.
Fell Superlntan-

Feel All
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schools.
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Brittle?
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i-dilion.
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owner leaving
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TN LAST week’s
the Holland C3ty News,
TulipFeetiva!
t/.
the Holland Board of Education
announcement, pictured
;*'Cf department* as
*cho°l

Thin lake front summer
home

M«.ie

HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS

?

Nails

We, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland,
knowing that God In His wisdom
has seen fit to take away one of
Holland's former public officers in
the person of Peter Prins, and
Whereas, the Common Council
wishes to stress the fact that Mr.
Prins has for tan years served the
city as alderman from his ward,
and daring that tUne has been
faithful to his trust, has been scrupulouslyhonest in his dealings, and
has had the interests of the city,

in tt.

tip

RESOLUTION

For Sale

P.bUo.^^rUd|>.(ln,

' ,'sV

XW

Holland, and Tunis of Los Angeles, Calif.; three grandchildren,
one sister, Mrs. T. Slniter of
Drenthe; one brother, Cornelius
Prins, residenceunknown; one
brother-in-law,
Bert Van Domelen
of Grand Rapids.
Tunis Prins U part-timeteacher
at the Universityof Southern California. He is a graduate of Calvin
college and Universityof Michigan
but because of state laws for teachers he was reauired to take a course
at some Californiaschool. He has
receiveda Ph.D degree at the Universityof Southern California.
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plug of from 6

to 10 tons of carp
to eastern markets.

kfMMBIB

M,c*.r

Vivian^ d Doald*

^

ch ^ren*

ja^l

2,400 tons of pig iron
for the Holland Furnace Co. entered Holland harbor and durr
at Harrington's docks, aboard
At

daughter, Mary Ruth,

...jt it contribut# to the Wtlfkra
of the disabledmen andlfre depenHart being di* dant families of iwterniis.
F. Van Ry,

fir.

...

reeled by

announced...

OMam

chairman

corps of
miw
being developed to distribute meraoriaf poppas in every part of tbe

.e and honor for the
in the war, but is
who still are

.

\

r

-

of the

•/a1.*?’

war

*» \\\%<
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SIP

i

lost

Honor the World War dead and

ml

aid the war's living victims, is the

meaning of the memorial poppy.

of

’

Day com*

workers
city.
mittee,

Tm

poppy, whldi bloomed so strikingly among the trenches and battle graves fn France and Belgium,
became the flower of the dead durPOPPY DAY FOR LEGION ing the war. Ever since the war it
has bean worn in ^all EnglishSATURDAY, MAY 28
speaking countriesann lually'ai
— , _ ...
(Ri
individual tributeto the men who
Proparatlons for the observance gave thafr lives in the conflict

$Tri.Vw*H.™P T'n''

•

Mrs. M. J

it,

An effort is being roado locally
to round up ex-servicemen who
Itors at the homo of H. E. Van
____ (
Mttl fal RubbIs HBPli
from 191ft
to
Kampen. Mrs. Partlow is the for1910. Members
ibers of the
the 939th
889th infaninfan
Jg^iroijwarthootof HollaEE
engineer corps, and the
Henry Borr was appointed as
lical corps are eligible.
additional jpol ice offleer for the
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Nienhuls,
rural route No. 6, and Mr. and Mrs!
Herman Bos, 111 West 20th St.,
had as week end guests Dr. and

and

'"

^^Ue"t,

?P|ki
and disabled.

deac
,r

•

The women of Willard G. Leenhouts Unit are miking great efforts for a successfulPoppy Day
this year and are hoping that evping season.
eryone in Holland wiil catch the
The little red flower takes added spirit of the day, and will Join
The Holland Fish and Game dub
was preparing today for tho ship. Leenhouts unit of the American significance from the fact that it with them in “honoring the dead
Is made by the war disabled,and and aiding the disabled?*:,
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who thrtmg our

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
streeta today, we of the Holland

Furnace Company. HOLLAND’S loading industry, join

all

•.rT+f'Jfi

our fellow dtiiens in a heartfeltwelcome. Reel assured we

COAL

shall leave nothing undone to

make your stay among us so en-

joyable that next year and every year, we shall again have the
pleasure of greeting you with a sincere “WELKOM

VR1EN-

DEN”!
With

friend" family which, in ear more khan 80

vice to American
fied customers.

home owners, has grown

A

yean

to over 8 million satis-

Holland heating system in your home will

50 Years of Servic

fnmace tending.

down

In every way, it will Justify our

well-known slogan, “Holland Furnace* make

warm

many other way*

We

mmM

also offer tho rovolutlonaryHolland Automatic Furnace Air

Conditionerfor oil or gas; Uto Holland Stoker «nd Oil Burners;
the Holland Forced Air Circulator for any warm air furnace, and
to comfort of highestefficiency.

We have nearly

fire hundred branchee from coast to coast

of ser-

not only assure perfect Heat in every room but will also cut
foe! bills and

furnace^ there an

we can help improve your home heating. At lowest prices, wo

this greeting,we also extend an invitation to Join our

“warm

new

offer expert cleaningand repairs for any type of heatingsystem.

many other aids

ME?

m.

If you do not need a

friends."

The hoad

of oach branch la a qualified heating engineer,cspec-

tally trained by Holland.

Each

individualhome which It is to

Installation to planned for the

aerv* For

detailed information

Holland products, get in touch with our local branch. Look

on

all

p

Holland Furnace Company in your phono book.

A CUmpee of on’y

a

Soall Part of

Holland’s Thret Million Tulips.

YESTERDAY-1888
“ITS TULIP

TIME IN

HOLLAND”
Jobi

%

Tbe

Hew*
Throng

Also Heating Units
YOU

MUtrr SEE “LITTLE NETHERLANDS.’’A

thily

fascinatingdisplay of old Holland in miniature. Among
turning mills, passing boats and unique architectureare
Dutchmen in action, from laboring to love-making and
fightingto frivolity.This exhibit, in the big Armory,
may be seen in a few minutes or studiedfor hours. Open
from 9:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m. daily except Bundsy.
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THOSE flATURES,

HOW 0M EARTH,
CAN THEY SELL (
[SUCH A FURNACE FOR

m

1

;

.

m.
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BIUI

^SUCH

ALOW PRICE

TODAY-1938
•,

AS CLEAN AS A

HOLLAND FURNACE

Holland Furnace
Makes

“Warm

Friends” with every

home owner whether

home

this

be large or small.
Picturingthe scrubbing of Holland's streets st 'Tulip Time."

Main

Office,

Yard and Dock, Washington Blvd. and 8th

St.

C"

TODAY—
7

1938
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ADVERTISEMENT TO OUR
MANY FRIENDS AND PATRONS

E DEDICATE THIS

,

n.

We Thank

oar Many Friends and Customers for Their Loyaky and Support

tKfoogh the Past

Fifty Years of Public Service.

.

General Office Building

ol the

Holland Furnace Co.

at

Holland
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OLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Page Four
*'
nnd wo have demonstrated that wo land on a piano after prolonjlnfir
V. W.R.C. ]
know how to moot adversity.
their stay four days.
• • *
•
•
DAY NOW OFFICIAL: LARG>
Thorc
was
a groat deal of talk
In an ap
It
is
interest
inp
to
note
that
EST SPECTACLE DURING
(Continn«d from Pnei* Onei
on the side lines about four weeks
ducted las
TULIP FESTIVAL •,
Richard Aden, who became so popago that the Tulip Time dates
lowing coi
tCpntinued from Page One)
town, his enthnsiasm over the sue- ular here during the
— - Tulip
— r Festi* v-v.
should bo changed. That surely
fYWYf'ffYf
cess of the Festivalis beyond re- , val, will star today and tomorrow would have been fatal. As it was,
straint. He said Holland has always 1 >'> the “('all of the Yukon” at the the cool weather kept the tulips in Band— Dancers, Team 4.
sented the city of
2. Everett High School Bandwondered what it would do if faced ; Colonial Theatre. Manager Corley fine shape, and even today the asDancers,
Team
b.
with inclement woather on one of | surely made this timely. Mr. Arlen sortment is still beautiful, despite
. G .......o- my'
accepted
SIXTH DIVISION- Assembles —
the big days. This has happened I and Miss Grey have just left Hol- the fact that the warm March adon Fifth Street facing west with gift on behalf of the city, In.
vanced the growth earlier than is
head restingon ColumbiaAvenue. garet Markham, pal
customary.
tor of the group, ma—
In charge of P. Wojohn and R. Jill,
»
tation. Mrs. Minnie Van ___
son.
The City Mission sent invitations
Mrs. Clara Dckker, Mrs. Mable
1. CharlotteHigh School Bandulii visitors to make the
to the tulip
pie, Mrs. Mary Streur, and
Dancers, Team fl.
Mission building a resting place.
2. Bremen High School Band- Neal Ellison, presidentof the
At least 1,000 have availed them- Bicycle Unit.
selves of this privilege thus far
3. Clinton High School Band
this week. Among those registered
d Haven Coast
Ci
Grand
Guards and
was Miss Martha Norvcl of Ruda- Boat.
pest, Hungary.
Ry.

®ulip 5Jotp0

1

*
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w and Saturday Specials
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)rrm~vL
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H.

RF.KT

merits your support!

SUGAR

SUGAR
10-1.

bles on Sixth Street facing west
Remember the band concert to with head resting on Columbia AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
bo l«d by Mr. Buys at Holland Avenue. In charge of J. Holder and THOU8AND8 SEE DEDICATION
high school auditorium tonight at H. Sped.
OF THE NEW TULIP
H p. m. The AmericanLegion bund
Mounted Section.

MICHIGAN

JACK FROST

<

HAG

10-I.R.

52c

2

Pure Pork Sausage
Fresh Ground Beef

29c

F.\RI. INC

’i

,
JMOUtDtC. or

l

SMOOT RIBS
OF BtEF

SMB

commander

nrl Smith, state

of

'ho American legion, and Mrs.
Smith were guests of Alfred C.
Mdorsma last Wednesday. Com'»oiiilorSmith participatedin the
j'"l‘P dedicationceremony at Cen'“nnin] Park Wednesday evening.

CANE

SUGAR

It\(.

Fire Truck.

V.

'

:

Vv

•'*

'•&{*

ander Gray, 7D, who was found dead
in his bed at his home on Lake
Shore drive

-

SEVENTH DIVISION— Assem-

Trirl

)

•

Funeral aervicea for Henry Alex-

v,;«!

f

dr^rs's,1'!

m., were held Thureday 1
Friend Tavern, although ar p. m. from the homo. Prof
yet no definite place hoe been ar-

~

‘

do by
;Corp.

Warm

J

in thji'wborglnSJFrttlt Growera State

sarSlIl

(Continued from page 1)

LINE OF MARCH
From Lincoln Avenue, west

vvfVVTttrfMyTVYtWWfV?
on

Eighth Street to River Avenue;
South on River Avenue to Twelfth
Street; East on Twelfth Street to
Central Avenue; North on Central
Avenue to Tenth Street; West on
Tenth Street to the Band Stand In
Centennial Park. All units with

kept open before the reviewing
stand by scouts to- enable those

sented to see tho performance. After the dance had been concluded,
dancers distributed 5,000 chocolateLater the honor guests were entercovered rusks to all childrenwho
'ftmod informallyat the C. V. Milwere present. This latter ceremony
ler home, 144 East Ninth St.
(he exceptionof the bands, will dis- was also carried out in The Netherlands when the new Princes*was
band on Graves Place.
A record crowd is anticipated Allow one block (short) open be- bom.
for the band review to be staged tween each divisionwhile on the
Special music was furnished by
Saturday at RiverviewPark. As march. Allow fifty feet between the high school A’Cappella choir.
long as tickets remain, they may each unit of a division. Bands are Lemuel Harris served in the capbe purchasedat the Chamber of requested to set a slow cadence. acity of announcer for the evening.
Commerce headquartersin the
Drum Majors must observe Members of the Detroit Consular
Warm Friend Tavern lobby. John the above orders.
Corps who were present at the dedArendshorst is in charge of ticket
All units and horsemen, not as- ication include: Mr. and Mr*. Lazsales for the affair.
signed in the parade formation,re- ero Bartolome,consul of Spain: Mr
to H. Boone, who will be sta- and Mrs. Bray, vice consul of
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA port
tioned at Sixth and Columbia Ave- Great Britain;Mr. and Mrs. Varnue.
gas, consul of Costa Rica: Mr. and
All marshalla report at 3:80 at Mrs. Guerrero, consul of NicaraColumbia and Eighth Street for gua; Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg, consul of Panama and Mr. and Mrs.
Approval was given by council final instructions.
Band Instrument Repair Kit from Rainquet, consul of Franco at Deto the Veterans of Foreign Wars
an. I also for the American Legion York Band InstrumentCompany troit. Heinrich A. Pickert,Detroit
l^ppy-sellingproject, to be put on will be in Riverview Park foi* your police commissioner,and Mrs.
use. (Southeast comtr,)
Pickert also were included in the
l Saturday, May 2H. Aid. John VogelFOR START OF PARADE:—
Detroitdelegation.
; znng made the —
motion
- — . for
.... arren1st BUGLE- ATTENION.
A number of the honor guest*
! lance, and Oudemool seconded the
have been preaent at previoua Tu2nd BUGLE-FORWARD.
measure.
• • •
lip Time celebration*. They remained in the city overnighta* the
i A,d. James Drink water reported
guests of the Chicago, Duluth, and
|nn behalf of the committee on pub(Continued from cage 1)
Georgian Bay Transit Co.
lic buildings,and stated that perambulance of Grand Haven.
, manent rest rooms would be conMiss Gates stayed at the home
J struttedsoon at Prospect park. TuPRINCESS JULIANA ACKNOWlip Time rest rooms at the 19th St. of her sister,Mra. John Bronkhoret,
LEDGES TULIP HONOR
62
West
First
St.,
thia
city.
She
voting place were opened during
died
of
skull
fracture
and
internal
the festival, Aid. Cornelius KulkThe Hon. Jacob Steketee,Dutch
man, senior, and Fritz Jonkmnn injuries.- Funeral servicer: took consul at Grand Rapids, ia in refrom ceipt of the following cablegram
reported.Mirrors were also install- place Monday at
the LangelandFuneral home, the from ’Sgravenhage(The Hague),
ed in the city hall rest rooms.
• • •
Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of The Netherlands. Mr. Baud, signer
Henry Boorman was granted per- Wesleyan Methodistchurch, officia- of the cablegram, is privatesecreting. Burial took plac$ in Bent- tary to H. R. N. Princess Juliana.
I mission to move the house from the
old Fairgrounds to the northwest heim cemetery. Survivors arc the "Honorable Jacob Steketec
mother and stepfather, Mr. and Netherlands Consul
I comer of Fairbanks Ave. and 14th
St.
Mrs. Ben Bowman of Allegan; the Grand Rapids,
-*•
sister, Mrs. Bronkhoret; three
“Her Royal Highness, Prinress
brothers,
Albert,
Ben,
and
George
Council approved the application
Juliana of The Netherlands,
of Eaton and Eaton for permission Gates, all of Diamond Springs; and with expresses her heartfelt appreto put up a filling stationbetween the grandmother, Mra. Ben Weuel ciation for dedicationof new tulip
16th and 16th Sts., oppositethe lo- ink, of Holland.
to her daughterPrincess at anFeldscher made his home with nual tulip festival held in the city
cal junior high school on River Ave.
Mj.
and
Mrs.
William
Wendael,
47
Aid. Henry Prins presentedthe moof Holland requesting you to contion for acceptance motion which East Main at., Zeeland Death vey to her many countrymen in the
came
as
a
result
of
rauRiple
skull
was seconded by Aid. Kleis.
Michiganterritory and to all the
• • •
fracture and Internal Injuries. land requesting vou to convey to
A second application for the erec- Survivors include the father, the other good friends of Holknd, her
tion of a stationat the southwest Rev. E. W. Feldscher of Hancock, best wishes.
comer of Ninth St. and Central who made funeral arrangements.
Baud, Private SecfeUry."
Ave., by the Nu-Wav Service Sta- Feldscher was an engineer with
the
Baker-Hanson
Engineering
vvvtVVVfVtfVV
tion, Inc., was referred to the
Bfayor Geerlings, Mr. Steketee,
board of appeals.This action was Corp., 30 West Central st, Zeeland.
taken because protests for the erec- Dykstra Funeral home was in Dr. Wynand Wlchers, A. C. Joldersma, and Major Henry Geefds were
tion of the station had boon receiv- charge of arrangements.
Clifton, tht driver, sustained members of the consultf commited from First Reformed church and
from Immanuel church, since they minor injuries. His left ear was tee. Miss Myra Ten Cate, assisted
believed the servicestation would practicallysevered from his head. by Mr. Steketee and Mayor Geerinterferewith worship at their He was treated at Holland hospi- Hngs, was in charge of arrangetal. He in affiliatedwith the Clifton ments.
churches.
Engineering Co. of Zeeland.
The PrincessBeatrix tulip, which
Mias Ter Haar is the daughter bears its flower on a 30-mch stem,
Aid Peter Huyser stated at last
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ter Haar is of the Darwin variety,and is
I Tuesday’s council meeting that,
of Allegan. She is employedas a slightlyfraerantIt is pink with
rather than make council members
domestic at the home of Mr. and silver and blue lines clearly definlook like native Netherlande rs, the
Mrs. W. A. Butler,24 East 23rd ed. The inside of the mammoth
gowns worn by the "city fathers" st.
blossom is pastel pink with a
make them1 look like “clowns."
creamy white base.
Aid. Edward Brouwer has already
Later reports today show that
• • *
started looking up n modified hat
Raymond F. Clinton of Zeeland,
to be worn by councilmembers in
Three thousand local school childriver of the car in which two were
the future. It appears that even
dren in their annual Children's Day
the councilrobes might eventually killed as stated above, has been arrested, charged with negligent Tulip Time parade Wednesday prebe readjustedto suit Mr. Huywr’s
homicide, and is awaiting examin- sented an exoulsite picture of color
I tastes.
ation at 2:00 p. m. Monday before and life to the thousands of soectatort who were assembled along
Jacob N. Lievense,4 West 16th Justice Howard Erwin of Coopers- River Ave. and Eighth St, the
ville. He was releasedon bond of
St., president of the Holland Fish
route followed by the parade.
imd Game club, upon nomination $300. State police, who have been Thfe parade, which started at 8
investigating
the
case,
signed
the
I by
Aid. Edward Brouwer, was
summons for his arrest Atty p. m.. was led by the Holland high
' »lected to the local harbor board
Clarence J. Lokker of the Lolncer school band. Other bands partid! by common councilat its meeting
pating at intervalsin the "parade
'Tuesday n-ght. Mr. Brouwer stated &. Den Herder law firm of Holland,
were the Holland elementary• __
school
__
is
representing
Clinton.
Coroner
'.hat Mr. Lievense had taken a great
Vande
Water
instructed
the
police band, the Hope College band, which
i interest in harbor work for many
to make a thorough investigationmade its first appearancein its
I year* and was the right kind of a
new uniforms, the Hudsonville
with the above-namedresults.
man to have on this board.
• • •
band, the Zeeland high band, the
Fennville band, the Christianhigh
The
death
of
Simon
De
Groot,
('>rnel:usDombos, who served
band, and the Holland junior high
61,
125
Central
ave.,
in
an
autoh= guard nt Kollen park during the
band.
past >ummer. upon motion of Aid. mobile accidentat 8:45 p. m. FriBetween the bands marched gh>upa
Martin Oudemool, seconded by Aid. day on M-21, a half mile east of
of “klompen" dancers, bicycle ridEdward Brouwer. \vn* reappointed Holland, brought the total number ers, hoop rollers, fishermen,flower
to (lie position by an 8 to 4 vote. of deaths in Ottawa county since
girls, and school children in Dutch
Tony Winder Bie nK" applied for Jan. 1 to six. De Groot died of a costumesand “klompen"in a colcrushed
head
the job Tellers appointedby Mayor
s^c\^ SchU% renresentHeriy Ge. riings wire Aid Frank 10 minutes after ^ing^admitted'
at
grade school*In
He was formerly a watebman
watchman at
Smith ami Aid Henry Kete!
Do Free. Co. here. Death came the city, Beechwood school chilwhen De Groot's car crashed dren, students from VirginiaPark,
head-on with one driven by I>a Harrington,Lakcview, .Montello
( \NDI )MF, FOR GOVERNOR
Verne Van Kley, 20. son of Dr. Park, and Waukaxoo school*
( i.MING TO HOLLAND
and Mrs. J. A. Van Kley, 134 Christian school students,ana
Harry S Toy, candidate for the Church st,, Zeeland. Jackie De junior and senior high students. . '
Cornelius Dalman preceded the
Republican nomination for gover- Groot, 8-year-oldson of Mr. and
i.nr. will visit Ottawa County on Mrs. Dc Groot, suffered minor in- kindergarten diviaiona* the Pied
Thursdayevening, May 26, for the juries and Mrs. De Groot suffered Piper. He surely represented the
purpose of meeting local citizens a possible skull fracture,De Groot type in the nursery rhyme. Float*
who are interested in his candidacy. turned off to purchase some gaso- entered were from the Holland ExLocal and county men arc in charge line at a filling station, located change dub, Beechwood school,
near the Aric De Vigscher junk Virginia Park school,and the loyard near the curve into the city cal Christian high school They are
from the east, when the accident describedin detail in variousTulip
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terests in the city.

financial

TOY

The widow, a daughter, Mrs. R.
O. De Groot of Momence. III., two
of arrangements for the meeting to sons, Jackie at home, and Leonard
De Groot of Grind Rapida; a sitbe held in Holland at a time and tnr
Mra .TitVinUJ W
tr.M
I
8.

„

...

-

..............................
IRe'

FOR

............
....................
$1.07

FOR
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$2.10

POTATOES

^

Fine*! QiiMljly for Cooking
and Bjking U. S No. 1A grad*

C-t'

place to be announced later.
Mr. Toy is not scheduledto speak
at tho Holland meeting, but will
meet informally with his friends
and others who are interestedin gf Groot U the fohner Winnie
his candidacy.Ho has already visited more than 80 counties In his
pre-primarygoodwill tour of the Holland resident*.
state and is meeting with Urge
groups of interested citizens wherever he appears.

1& W. Eighths..;

I

imm*.

1

'r?

Holland

-

and

,

.V

The A. A P. lists butter at
two pounds for 63c. The new selfserve Super A. A P. Market has
recentlyy --------at -the---been opened
corner
of River Aye. and 10th St. in the
new Maas building.
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Kley car were William Voight, 23,
Mexico City, Mexico.; Joseph
Stuart, 22, ‘Muskegon; and Mies
BeatriceDe Free, 18, Zeeland. Van
Kley, Stuart, and Voight arc students of
Chicago dentistry
school. Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta and Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water investigatedthe accident.
Dc Groot had amateur baseballin-

;

LAMB ROAST

Other occupants of the Van

10c

ii
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ANNOUNCES APPROACHING
MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mr*. Abe Poet of South
State atreet, Zeeland,announce the

approaching marriage of

their

daughter,Loia Ruth Post, and Nelson L. VeKraan of Grand Rapids.
The ceremony is to take place on

June 29 at the Third ChristianReformed Church.
Miss Post and Mr. Veltman
both graduates of Calvin college.
At present Miss Poet is teaching
in the Junior High of the West
Side Christian School of Grand
Rapids. Mr. Veltman will graduate from Calvin Seminary in May.

Here

Moving Scene

May

Is

19,

NEWS
Number 20

1938

An Old Landmark Of The

Missionaries

’SO's

MISSION CENTER IS ACROSS

THE

HOLLAND’S OFFICIAL HOUSEMOVER WAS OLD SOLDIER
AND CANNON . SHOOTER:

"

The picture on this page was
taken when 8th
‘ ‘ St. was still a clay
and gravel highway— no paved
streets,a wooden sidewalk, and
cobblestone gutters. The building
in questionwas the old Sutton Saloon. The bock beer signs are still
visible on the door posts. It is apparent that there were no plate
"'ass windows in the city at that

higan.
dents of western Michii
The mission center of the
tbe church
and most of its missionaries are on
the island of Kulangsu, which is
across the bay from the city of
t

Amoy

time.

AU

GATUCK

DANCE
Return Engagement

JACK CONRAD'S

ORCHESTRA

MAY

21

On The Screen—
“Gold Is Where You Find It"
A

great screen epic of the struggle for land

between the early California farmers and
miners— don’t miss it! StarringGeo. Brent
and Olivia de Havilland.

itself.

Kulangsu is an international settlement with no Chinese soldiers
on the island. Judging from the
experience at Shanghai the board
has reason to expect the Japanese
will not attack the international
settlement. At present,therefore,
none of the missionsrleaof the denomination is believed in danger.
Including children, there are 28
members of the Reformed church
living near Amoy. The following
are on the island of Kulannu:
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Soot and
Ethel Boot, who have two sons at
Hope College now: Mrs. H. M.
Veenschoten of Holland; Rev. and

This buildingwas locatedon the

S

OUT OF THE

Missionaries of the Reformed
Church in America in the vicinity
of the island of Amoy, roeantly
taken over by the Japanese, are
safe, according to a cablegram
from the misuon center there to
the Board of Foreign Missions of
the denomination. Theae missionaries include several former resi-

ALSO IN PICTURE

BIG PAVILION

BAY,

FIRING LINE

ALDERMAN DRINKWATER

,:&!•

Amoy, China
Reported Safe

In

Up With
Much History

Ties

site now occupied by the McClellan store on West 8th St. near Central Ave. There were two buildings
built at that time: Breyman’s Jew-]
elry Store on the comer, and Sut-!

ton’s Saloon to the West. These
buildingswere made into one some
eight years ago. However, this
wooden building was moved into
the first ward by A. B. Bosman who
used it as a second-hand store.
Somethinginterestingabout this
buildingwas that at that time the
aldermen decided that no pool room
could be conductedin the same
ilding in which a saloon was located. The Sutton Saloon had pool
tables in the rear. This was under
Mayor Rookus Ranters'administration. The clever proprietorthen hit
upon a plan. He sawed the rear
The building in this picture is
end of the building from the front
end, moving it away about six the old Sutton Saloon being moved
inches, made a separate building from"West Main St,” now 8th St,
of it, and that put the saloon and to the first ward. Those in the picthe pool room in two different lo- ture are Alderman Art Drinkwacations— and the new ordinance ter (long before he was an alderI

Poppen is the /ormer Dorothy
Trompen of Grand Rapids); Mrs.
E. W. Koepoe of Cedar Grove,
Wis.; Dr. Clarence H. Holleman
and tor*. Holleman(Dr. Holleman

man); Frank Stansbury, one time of the building,who suffered a the top of the building.All teledriver at No. 2 Fire Station,when “head amputation’’by the cut-mak- phone wires were then stretched is from Springfield, S. D., and Mrs.
the apparatuswas horse-drawn; er, is a line man from the Bell Tei- on poles, a regularnetwork of wire Hollenman from Overisel); Rev
Hank Lindemeyer;John Dogger; ephone Co., preventing the over strands— and how they did sing with and Mrs. Walter
ter DeValder (Do
Bill Van Anrooy; Adsel Gale; and
Valder is from Borden, Iowa, and
William H. Finch. The man on top head wires from tangling up with the change of temperature.
Mrs. DeVtlderis
Is the former Margaret Otte, daughterof Dr. and
was compliedwith. There were
Mrs. J. A. Otte, formally of tha
only nve saloonsin Holland st thst
at 4:00 o’clock. from the local tannery, but one Anrooy, who later built docks and Amoy mission;Mrs. Otte now llvas
time: Hunt, Sutton, Lundblad, iticalcenter for more than a quar- morning
"ngbeginning
_
The old gentleman Finch officiated time the wadding was too much did harbor work. Adsel Gale is to in Holland); Laona Vander linden
“Dikke Piet” Brown, and Blom.
ter of a century.It burned some
at the shooting.The cannon was and the cannon blew up. It was the right of the building,and the of Pella, Iowa; Tana Holkeboar and
The building oeing moved recalls 25 years ago.
Jean Nienhuis of Holland; Ruth
also used for salutes during the ouite a co-incidence that Jessie
other historic data. The moving has
The man standing by the movhorse that turns the moving appar- Broekemarof Oak Park, HI.; Jessie
gotten as far as Luntje Vanden ing rig is the old gentleman— Wil- funeral services of our martyred Anderson of the Holland Ship
atus is Mr. Gale’s horse. Mr. Finch Plats of Closter, N. J.; Dr. TheoBerge’s Millinery Store. She was liam H. Finch. He was the official President,James A. Garfield,and yards touched off the cannon at
during the services of President the time, and a piece of it knocked is the tail, spare man by the ma- dore V. Oilman, whose father, Dr.
the first milliner in Holland, and moving man in Holland. He lived
Albert Oilman, is a member of the
and General U. S. Grant In both the crown off his derby hat. Any- chine with his hand upon his hip.
later became a wealthy woman. on West 12th St in a large white
Japan mission,whose home was in
instances
public serviceswere held way, the cannon went to the scrap
The Vsnden Berge family lived in house, and Mrs. Finch, a fine, sweet,
This moving outfit was rather a Holland; and Jennette Veldman of
in
the
Ninth
Street
Christian
Repile.
the store to the west This build- generous lady, as the writer reprimitiveaffair, different from Grandville.
It is rather interestingto note those of today, the building being
ing answered the purpose and was members her, kept one of those formed church, then the largest
In Chengchow, about 25 miles
building in the city.
built to serve both as a place of old fashioned gardens with flowers
that the man at the extreme left
The cannon was blown to bits is young Art Drinkwater, now the moved on heavy rollers. These from Amoy in the country,are Dr.
business and a home, much as this that were popular at that time— a
thov
came
c
from
under
rollers,when the;
Henry P. DePree of Zeeland. (Mrs.
after the drowning of Prof. Anderveteran alderman of the second. the buildingat the rear, were caris done in The Netherlands.The garden with a hollyhock complex.
DePree is in this country, living
son
of
the
faculty
of
Hope
Col- The next man is Frank Stansbury.
picture readily shows that the home
ried to the front again in regular at Holland); Rev. H. M. Veenscholege, who lost his life in an overMr.
Finch
was
an
old
soldier
of
at one time driver of the team at marathon fashion. Today the rollers
Is to the west. The west part of
ten of Boyden,
yder Iowa; and Rev. Wilturned boat while fishing. The body
the yard was surrounded by a high the Civil War, a gaunt, spare-built
No. 2 Engine House. The next man are permanent and remain under
liam VanderMeer of Alton, Iowa.
could not be found for many days,
man,
but
as
strong
as
iron.
He
fence with a closed entrance.The
with the large straw hat is Hank the building until a structure is
At Tong-an, about tbe same disentrance is also visible in the pic- was the officialcannon-shooter on and the old-time method of shoot- Lindemeyer. He owned a small moved.
tance, are Dr. Frank Eckerson of
the 4th of July. Holland for many ing over the water was adopted. wooden shack on River Ave., where
ture, partly obscured by a man.
The little balcony was reserved Newark, N. J., and Rev. Edward
The building in the street also years had a cannon housed In Pub- . It was consideredat that time that the late L. E. Van Drezer started for special occasions during a 4th W. Koeppe of Cedar Grove, Wit.
lie
Square,
now
Centennial
Park,
| the concussion would bring the
lie
obecWes the old Lyceum Opera
his restaurant.
of July or Decoration Day parade.
House, Holland’s playhouse and pol- that did duty every 4th of July body to the surface.
The gun was loaded repeatedly Then comes Jake Dogger, for There were many of these in the DEATH TAKES WELL
and rammed with leather scraps years a junk man, and Bill Van olden days.
KNOWN GIBSON MAN

~

AAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaJALVING, CASHIER OF
MAY CONDENSE
RURAL ROUTES
PEOPLES' BANK,
HOLLAND RESIDENT
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
HONORED
GRATEFUL TO CITY

C. R. Berlien, formerly of Gibson. died in his Chicago home, after
a short illness,on Friday the 18th.
Surviving are his wife, three sons,

two daughters, and three grande
children. Funeral services were
Clarence L. Jalving, cashier of held in Chicago on Monday, May
mail delivery from six into five
ide yards c
the Holland People’s State Bank, 16th, from the Lain chapel.
routes became a possibilitythis
week, according to Clair McOm- Damson’s home at 145 W. 23rd St., was elected chairman of Group
The Ladies’ Aid Society of First
ber, postmaster, who expected of- there are about 750 tulips in full Four, Michigan Bankers’ associaficial approval of the proposal bloom, but only 250 of them were tion, at the spring meeting of the Methodist church held its election
planted
there.
group at Muskegon.Jalving, who last Thursday afternoon. Officers
within a few days. The recommenThe mystery of the origin of the replaces James V. Stuart of Grand elected include: president, Mrs.
dation for the simpler handling of
mail was made by E. I). Howe of other 500 blossoms was clearedup Rapids, has been vice-chairmanfor Ben Herrick; first vice-president,
Coldwater, postoffice inspector, when Damson, who had the house the past year. Fred Kieft of Otta- Mrs. Joe Zoet; second vice-presiwho went over the system as it is built but recently, began to do de- wa county was named committee- dent, Mrs. Pearl Smith; secretary,
tective work. He learned that the man.
Mrs. John Kruid; treasurer,Mrs.
now operated.
A number of Holland and Zee- Gam Elferdink;and sunshine comSince consolidation is usually new yard had been improved with
made effective at the beginning of some dirt trucked in and the dirt land bankers attended the affair. mittee chairman, Mrs. Frank Eby.
the month, the plan, if approved, had been bought from the city. Holland delegates were: Mr. and
probably will not affect rural de- The city had sold him soil taken Mrs. Jalving, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Peter Vander Ploeg of the Wavlivery here until or after July 1. from last year’s tulip beds and Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. erly road has revealedthat he waa
lanes.
Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. the driver of the automobile inIf adopted, the new schedule
Damson now considershimself a Joldersma,
Ja volved in an accidentlast week at
will mean a revampingof the en____________ and Mr. and Mrs.• J*y
tire rural delivery system. Sim- lucky man, and greatly indebtedto H. Den Herder. From Zeeland, Ed- M-21 and Waverly road in which
ilar action was taken last June the city for the fine display on his ward Den Herder, Fred Kieft, injuries were sustained by Donald
Herbert Van Eenenaam, Henry Bell, 19, rural route No. 4; and
when the work of the Dunning- lawn.
ville postofficewas discontinued VTTTTTTTWWWTTVTTTTTTTBaron, and Adrian Vander Bosch Donald Vander Hill, 21, 803 West
attended the meeting.
and turned over to the Allegan
17th St. Vander Ploeg assisted the
Mrs. J. E. Tellingand Mrs, J. C.
office, and the seven routes were
men to a Holland doctor.
Rhea, both of Holland,left Holland
condensed to six.
I^ite last week the dredge
Contract for carrying mails over last Saturday afternoon to attend
\ythe star route between Grand Rap- a mother-daughterweek-end "Progress” and the gasolinetanker Holland Women’s Christian Templanned
by
sororities
at
University
"Kreetau"
were
brought
to
the
ids and Kalamazoo was awarded
perance union are: president,Mrs.
Claude Bean of Kalamazoo this of Michigan, where their daugh- local harbor by the Lyons Con- Margaret Markham; vice-president,
week for his bid of $5,200 per year. ters, Miss Barbara Telling, and struction Co., which holds the con- Mrs. Ellen Ruisard; corresponding
The contract will go into effect Miss Ellen Rhea, respectively, are tract for improvementof the Hol- secretary, Mrs. E. J. Leddick; restudents.
July 1.
| land harbor.
cording secretary, Mrs. F. Kooyeni,

FOR FREE TULIPS
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consolidation of Allegan rural

______

Movie Stars Look in On Tulip Festival
HOME STANDARD FURNACES
HOME STEEL FURNACES
HOME AUTOMATIC STOKERS
HOME DE LUXE AUTOMATIC OIL BURNING AIR CONDITIONING UNITS
HOME AUTOMATIC GAS BURNING AIR CONDITIONING UNITS
HOME OIL BURNERS
HOME GAS BURNING FURNACES
HOME GAS BURNERS
HOME THERMOSTATIC CONTROLS
HOME BLOWER FILTER UNITS
HOME DE LUXE AIR CONDITIONING HEATING UNITS

is

a Type

and Size of Home Heating and Air

ditioning Equipment to Meet Every Possible

Air Heating

Peterson for a building permit to
erect a new filling station at 369
River Ave., at an estimated cost of
$2,000.

Private funeral services were
conducted Wednesday at :30 p.m.
from the home and at 2 pjn. from
Sixth Reformed church for Mr*.
Bernice Wiersma. 26, wife of Eugene Wiersma, who died late Sunday at her home, rural route No. 4,
after a long illness. The Rev. J.
Vanderbeekwas in charge of the
funeral rites. Burial took place in
Fairlawn cemetery. Mrs. Wierama
was married Sept. 18, 1938. A
graduate of Holland high school in
the class of 1980, she was a member of the Sixth Reformed church,
of the Ladies' Auxiliary, and of
the Fidelis Sunday School of the
church. Survivorsare the husband;
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Scholten, rural route No. 3; two
brothers,Paul Scholten of Holland
OJIU
W1C Rev.
ivc», Howard
UUWMIU OlllUIlt:
and the
Scholten of
Chicago; the paternalgrandma
lother
and the maternal grandparent!
larents.
1

Con-

Warm

Demand

Coroner GilbertVande Water of
Ottawa county is continuinorhis
probe into the two fatal accidents
last Friday the 18th, which took

HOME FURNACE COMPANY
Home Heating and Air Conditioning

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

tral Ave.

Eaton & Eaton have filed application with City Clerk Oscar

^=55=

There

and treasurer,Mrs. J. Van Oss.
The meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. Henry J. Van Lente, Cen-

the lives of three persons near the
city.

Funeral services were held Tuea»y at 2:30 mm. from NibbelinkNotier funeral home for Ellsworth
Fansler, 72f who died last Satur*
day afternoon at his home, 165
MAYOR
MISS HUDSON
East Eighth St. The Rev. William
Film folk flow from Hollywood to see Holland’s tulips. Mayor Hoary Goeriinga.in Dutch costume, mot G. Flowerday officiatedat the
the piano that hreaght Richard Arlen and RochelleHudson, and presented them with wooden shoes that services. Interment took place in
Pilgrim Home cemetery,
they might take part in the Mklompen”dance, feature of the volks parade which opened the annual feswidow, ^a ^daughter,Mrs. Guy
tival following the street scrubbing ceremony Saturday afternoon. The festival continues through next ham
grandchildren
Sunday.— Courtesy Detroit Nowa.

MB.ABLEN

o

GEERLINGS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Klompen Girls

The Flower and Tulip Market in Amsterdam, Netherlands

*

Of Tulip Fest

LARGE CROWDS SEE THEM
NIGHTLY ON VILLAGE GREEN
AT

CENTENNIAL PARK

tival. Large crowds gather for
two blocks watching the rhythmic
•teps of these beautiful Dutch
girls. The music recorded elecrtically can be heard for several
Mocks, as well as can the clatter

The program of

u$uL:\i
f'r'v,nifcr

the "Klompen” dancing, depicting

i

the Dutch Volk dances, Dutch

were

created

by a

term. She expects to leave early In The Mosiera are now living at
June for Columbus.
Uncle Tom's Cabin at Glenn.

see

OTTAWA COUNTY

The “Klompen” dancers, 160 of

songs,

(xi ore

Miss Marjorie Viola Boeve,
The marriage of Miss Lois Van
Hartesveldt and Richard Barron daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
took place Saturday. They are vis- Boeve, rural route No. 6, became
iting Washington on their wed- the bride last Thursday night of
ing trip and on their return will Clifford R. Giles, son of Mr. and
reside m the Barron residence at Mrs. C. R. Giles of Grand Rapids,
Fennville. Mias Van Hartseveldt at a ceremony performed at the
Fox, Allegan; rec. secretary,Mrs. teas honored with a miscellaneous parsonageof Ebenezcr Reformed
shower Tuesday afternoon at the church, the Rev. J. F. Schortinghome of her sister-in-law,Mrs. huis officiating. Attendants were
• • a
Fred Van Hartesveldt in Grand Mr. and Mrs. Boeve. A wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bosma of
Miss Margaret Whitbeck,first Rapids. Mrs. H. Veldman, a sister, dinner was served, following the
Harlem entertainedlast week Mon- and second grade teacher in the was co-hostess.
ceremony, to friendsand relatives
• » •
day night for Bernard Bosma, Fennvilleschools, has received,
at the home of the parents of the
whose birthdayanniversary was through the Kellogg Foudation, a
bride. The couple will reside at
Miss
Hazel
Mosler
of
Chicago
observed. Ref reshmentswere scholarshipto Ohio Sute Univers221 Gold Ave., Grand Rapids. Mr.
visited
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
served to the following guests: ity at Columbus for the summer
Giles is a sargeant of National
Wm. Mosier, over the week end. Guards of Grand Rapids.
Ruth Groters, Hazel De Ridder,
Lester Timmer, Irene Ver Hage,
Geneva Renkema, Edwin Schutte,
Jake and Janet Vanden Bosch, Gertrude Vander Hulst, Bernard De
Vries, Melvin Dekker, James and
Mildred Brewer, Donald and Ranold Brewer, Hennr, Dick, Gerrit
and Peter Van Kampen, Henry
William Posthumus,Donald Bell,
Verna Dorn and Mr. and Mrs.

them, may he seen nightly doing
their stunts daring the Tulip Fes-

of the "klompen."

I

assodationheld at the Central
Boot Mr, and Mil. John Park church, Holland, Monday.
* * •
Ntenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brinkman, Mrs. Eldert Bos, Dr.
W.C.T.U. members of Fennville
and Mrs. G. D. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. who attended the county Women's
John Wolters. Mr. and Mrs. Eldert ChristianTemperanceUnion meetNienhula, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing Saturday at Otsego were Mrs.
Nienhuis, all of Holland, attended Bertha Howland and Mrs. Sam
funeral services in Grand Rapids of Robinson.The officers that were
Jacob Vredevoogd,prominent elected are: Pres., Mrs. Agnes Her,
Grand Rapids business man.
of Hopkins; vke-pres., Mrs. Ora
me

w

Are Highlight

i
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\

high

school sextet, and tumbling by a
group of boy students.

_r

This nighUy show at 8:00 o’the tourists

Arnold Dorn.
* •

and the strangerswithin our gates.
It occurs at Centennial Park between Central and River Aves., and

»

Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Herbst of
Port Sheldon township are the oldest couple residingin that portion
of the county. Both are natives of

I'eL:

*PProlim*t"
This large group of "Klompen”

Germany, Mr. Herbst being

74,

and Mrs. Herbst 69. They have
uancers took part in the opening
five children. For 18 years Mr.
following the street ona Arnold, I* Roy Alder, Doro- Kane, Louise Albrecht,Julia Vos,
Eloiae Hulctt, Mildred Cole and Herbst waa constable, and for three
££.bb,njr Pjetade; and they cer- thy Bielefeld, Homer Barber, Edith Mooi, Fritsie Jonkman.
years a member of the school
Florence Hansen.
tainly showed a spirit of loyalty in Marjorie Brouwer, Leola Bocks,
Group No. 6 — Esther Van Dyke,
Group
No.
16Bernice
Borr, board. Both are members of A.
d*nc'n* "d dipping along in a Beatrice Bekken, Mary Blanchard, Irene Lundie, Louise Cunningham,
new German Lutheran chureL.
rain-drenchedstreet The "Klom- Harold Banger, Norma Becksfort, Carol Meppelink, Jerry Van Vulp- Dorothy Borr, Doris Rowan, Irene
Ver Hey, Justina Looman, Mildred Mr. Herbst is the only original
are figuring in nearly Audrey Buter, Harlen Bouman, en, Marilyn Ault, Shirley Massa
Ter Haar, Mickey Van Ingen and settler still living in Port Sheldon
ovary activity and they are playing Dorothy Curtis,Maxine Den Her- and Dorothy Ladewig.
township.
Ruth Bos.
• M« part in Holland’sTulip Time der, Virginia Dykhuis, Claribel
• * *
Group No. 6 — Maxine Van Zylen, Group No. 16— Mary Anne Anprograms.
Dunnewin,Donna Eby, Erwin Eis- Mildred Scholten, Virginia Potter,
Lloyd Hoeve, 21, Forest Grove
derson, Ruth Knutson. Norma Apenberger.John Eiaenberger,Elaine Norma Dore, Virginia McWilliams,
resident, died Sunday at his home.
Eding, Dale Fris, Billy Fassen, Joyce Bender, Doris Bos and Car- pledom, Helen Crowley,Virginia Funeral services were held Wed•
Brower, Eleanor Oonk, Sue Boyce
Maxine Griffin, Dorothy Geerds, ol Jean Bos.
nesday at 1 pxn. from the home
and Jane Boyce.
Lloyd Gunther,Clifton Harrison,
Group
No. 7— Alma Kramer, Group No. 17— Dorothy Muller, and 1:80 p.m. from Forest Grove
Florence Hill, Kathryn Hartman,
Marie Steketee, Phyllis Heyboer, Margaret De Feyter, Elaine Eding, Reformed church, the Rev. J. WolFrid*Jr' at
•ntette of Mildred Herman, Lois Mary Hin- Marilyn Van Dyke, Doris Jean Lois Essenburg, Lorraine Ver ters officiating, and burial taking
gWs has also been singing the kamp, Paul Harrison,Gertrude Eby, Joan Tavlor, Elaine Lundie,
Meulen, Lois Veele, Pauline Etter- place in Forest Grove cemetery.
Time” and ‘The Lit- Jalvmg, Betty Kalkman, Julius and Joan De Kraker.
Survivors include the father,Gerbeek and Leona Voogd.
on the Little Blue Karsten.
rit Hoeve; and four sisters, Mrs.
Group
No. 8 — Thelma Oonk, EdSjJyApel has been
Goldie Koop, Paul Kooiker, Ruth
Chns Van Hoovering of Forest
Knutson, CharlotteKammeraad, na Mae Van Tatenhove, Jacqueline
Grove; Mrs. G. Dalman of HudBremer,
Joyce
Fris,
Mary
Paschal,
girh Harvey Koop, Lois Knooihuizen,
sonville;Mrs. Jacob Kooienga of
Dorothy
Overway,
Pearl VenhuizAnnouncement was made here Jamestown, and Mrs. Jack Westento «MiUon to
tk, John Lokker, Thelma McFall, Beth
en
and
Lorraine Victor.
early this week that “Footprints," broek of Zeeland.
Marcus, Betty Morrell, Mary
Jane Miles, Lawrence Moody, Substitutes — Myrtle Bos, Ruth Holland Christian high school anRay Mooi,
Naber- Wolters, Betty Boeve and Elaine nual for 1938, will be dedicated to
Marvin Baas, teacher at the school
huis, John Naberhuis, Donald Oos- Harmsen.
Group No. 9— Shirley Rutgers, for eight years, during which perith.
Mil. Jem Bos- terbaan,Gordon Plaggemars, Phylod he has also assistedin choral
lis Pelgrim, Ruth Ploegsma, Junior Dotty Heasley, Merry Hadden,
Mrs. John Crane, Fennville, was
Prins, Mary Jane Raffenaud, Em- Cleo Rutgers, Betty Kalkman, work. Baas earned his A.B. at Cal- taken to Douglas hospital Tuesday
vin
in
1930,
and
his
M.A.
at
U.
of
erson Strong, Alvin Schutmsat, Frances Hillebrands, Freddie
for medical care. Her daughter,
M. in 1936.
Alice Vandenberg, Vera Vander- Heasley and Myra Bontekoe.
Mrs. Ethel Cole, came from Chi•
•
*
charge of the tumblers.
beek, Eileen Van Lente, Henry
Group No. 10 — Joanne Vander
cago Friday to visit her.
William Blanchard of Holland,
The tumblers are: Donald Volta, Bertha Van Wynen, Stanley Velde, Lavonne Timmer, Sally
freshman
in the college of engiDiekema,
Dorothy
Eisenberg,
Van
Otterioo,
Dorothy
Van
Dyke,
Rev. and Mrs. W. Y. Pohly and
RusseL Jack Ketcham, Edwin Van
Don Van Ark, Dorothy Wichers and Joyce Timmer, Elaine B^etfeld, neering at University of Michigan, Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Winne, Fenn®orr’ Ncrvin Simon Wybenga.
has
been
pledged
to
Theta
Xi
fraand Mildred Russell.
ville, attended an all-day meeting
8M«h, John McQueen, James WoBorr, Russell
R,
The klompen dancers include Group No. 11— Alice Vanden ternity there.
of the Allegan County Ministerial
fern! James
5.®^* Bo"i
Horn,
the following:
Berg, Snirley Carter,Dorothy Ann
fin ....
Group No. 1— Joyce Galien, Nor- Van Dyke, Eileen Van Lente,
Eugene BrandTheodore Van _ a Robinson, Patty Haskin, Ara- Norma Rutgers, Beatrice Bekken,
psrans, Dale lyn Arnold, Vera Zietlow, Lois Virginia Dykhuis, and Pauline
Harringsma,Adelaide Postma, Loew.
Nelva Van Wyk.
Group No. 12— Joyce Van Oss,
Group No. 2— Phyllis Pelgrim, Doris Marcus, Irene Bouman. BetCharter, Chester Paris, Stan Van Betty Morrell, Betty Winslow, ty Schaap, Wilma Nysson, Muriel
I^Pik, John Nienhuis, Earl Nien- Vivian Tardiff,Dorothy Wichers, Veurink, May Luplow, and ChrisVan Hekken, and Jack Harriet Drew, Ellen Jane Kooiker, tine Neeboer.
Maxine Den Herder.
Group No. 13 — Jean Harthorne,
Entire Stock of
1937
The sextette include Ruth Group No. 3 — Alva Scholten, Ruth Nieusma, Ruth Woltman,

f!"

We Welcome You!
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HEN

years ago,
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Mrs.

Herman

WARM
it

FRIEND TAVERN

was dedicated fourteen

was Dutch and Tulip Minded. The
Dutch complex includes the dress of the bell

already

Tavern’s

boys; and^the signs over the entrance give a Holland smack
to this popular hostelry.

ALLEGAN COUNTY

u.i.Ui»
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4?ss.“j

a.iKL.

WE MUST MOVE

Our

Arlene Wiggers, Lois Atman, Mar- Buena Homfeld, Bernice Van
gery Steketee, Dorothy Kooiker, Eyke, Mavis Riemersma, Grace
Audrey Buter and Gertrude Jalv- Adelaide Ter Haar, Grace Schro- Thompson,Martha Van Dyke.
mg.
tenboer and Gladys Grissen.
Group No. 14 — Muriel Modders,
Roster of the A’Cappella choir Group No. 4 — Florence Hill, Sue Lois Brandt, Pauline Victor,Flora
foBows: Mary Anne
e Anderson, Le- Klungle, Hilda Fogerty,Cereta Smallenberg, Anna Laura Parsons

New

Brand

LEONARD
Electric Refrigerators
Still Packed in

Original Factory Cratef

A

Small

Nook

in the Lerge

Commodious Lobby

Prices

Cut

/

to the

Spring Time

Bone

is

on

Time

Sinclair-ize

Your Car Needs These Services
Prepare

it for

Models

to

Summer
A STANDARD MODEL With

Here is what we do:
crankcase,fluah and

refill

........... .................

Space. Was $177.95

MODEL

4*

Pull front wheels, check and repack them as a safety measure,

3.

transmission and differential.

Was

Was

$208.95

Special Sorvicos!

7.19 Cubic ft.
Was $232.95

DELUXE
.....

Save $39.00

MODEL$100,115
0/» AEf

Over

v 677 Iflfpifn

STATION

GARAGE

A SERVICE STATION

CLIFF STEKETEE
9th and College Are.

8YBE8MA

S SUPER SERVICE
286 Enat 8th Street .

VRIELING-PLAGGEMARS
WALTER WINSTROM

Graafschap

Virginia Park

$109.00

••••••••••••••••••••

West

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE STATION

"Y"

STATION

of Zeeland oa

M-21

Donglaa,* Mldu, on

Agent Sinclair

RAY

Olive, Mich.

Refining

Company,Inc.

N. SMITH, Agent

Vaarwell

its

beautifulsurroundings,with its pleasing, comfortable sleeping
its

cuisine possibilitiesunexcelled. Judging from the

large influx of guests thus far, our efforts have not fallen short.

All!

$119.95

6# Cubic ft Size.
Was $154.95

Save $20.00

$134.95
You Save $20.00

US-S1

GEORGE MAIERHAU8ER
Went

with

We Welcome You

JOHN ZIGTERMAN

North of Saagataefcon U8-S1

$89.00

You
THE

Mata aad Eha Streote

u

become

Xou Save $20.00
5.23 Cubic ft. Size.
Was $139.95

ZEELAND DEALERS
VAN’S SUPER SERVICE

the guests depart they have

Warm Friend Tavern was all prepared to meet friend and
we know that this colorful Tulip Time will make all who

accommodationsand

4 Cubic ft. Size.

Was

7th and River Street*

WAYSIDE GARAGE
Rkhnrd StrnhUng, Prop.

“Welkom Vreemdelingen”

come, friends of Holland and friends, we hope, of this fine fireproof hotel

Universal-Cooler— Electric Ref.

OVERBEEK BROTHERS

Dutch Grill Adjoining

Save $46.00

W€ft 17Ui g|irett

North of Holland on US-31

the main entrance you will find

also a

Vrienden” meaning “Farewell Friends”

stranger and
S

There it

friends of the place and in leaving this sign meets their eye

Well,

LEMMEN

Room.

meaning “Welcome Strangers’’When

HOLLAND DEALERS

HARRISON’S SERVICE

the Large Dining

........................................

You

At*.

A Corner of

.............................................

You

Now About Those

AA

DELUXE MODEL titi/tAAr*
{J)l0!7.y5

6.13 Cubic ft.

adjust your spark plugs.

$«• H*

ETET

LOO.UU

You Save $24.95

Drain, flush and clean your radiatorof winter’s accumulation and rust.

Clean and

dM

5.16 Cubic ft. DELUXE
$179.95 .............................................JJ)

Drain, flush, and

.

A
$l30.UU

storagtdM pp A

You Save $22.95

3.

f

AP

...............................

recommendations.
refill

fin

You Save $20.00
6.13 cubic ft., 14.03 sq. ft. food

Lubricate your chasis thoroughly, following your car manufacturers

-fi

(ft

with summer-grade SINCLAIR

MOTOR OIL
2.

Was $157.95

—
yLoi.VU

the Master Dial

5.16 cubic ft., 10.72 sq. ft. food storage

Space.

1. Drain your

all

JAS. A.

BROUWER

* ‘The Old Reliable Furniture Store”
Avenue
:
Holland, Michigan

212-216 River

—

—

HOWARD

CO.

Headquarters of tulip Time Aclioities
and Chamber of Commercq

~

Ati.!’-

LILLARD, Mgr.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
subject of constant debate among acknowledged His sovereignty and I he will be a better and a mater
them. Out of this fact of their in this realm and to this ruler they 1 Ceasar if he recognises the fact
Uvea they dragged an opportunity must also pay. Thus living in two that hia citizens are aobjecta of
with the nope of getting
g<
r Jesus into worlds they must pay the tauces,ao and owe a duty to God. He haa no
trouble. Here is their catch quea- to apeak, of two worida. We can- right to claim what God can not
tion: "It it lawful to give tribute not escape duty to either. We may allow. And God never claims anyunto Ceasar?” They were not con- not like Ceasar and we may be pur- thing that belongs to Ceasar. And
cerned about an honest answer to suaded that we cannot endorae all surely It ia true that he who renMra. AVAlderink, Mias Thelma
Alderink, Mrs. J. Kuipers, Miss
Guests at the home of Mr. and that Question,but they were hop- that Ceasar itanda for and does, ders unto God the things that are
Anna Bomera, Mrs. R. Walters, Mrs. R. H. Mulder, West 17th St., ing that whatever Jesus’ answer but yet we owe something to Cea- God’s sees to it that Ceasar
_______ were
____ their
____ was to the question it would fur- sar, and we must pay what we owe. all that ia due him.
Miss Lorraine Piers, Mias Albertha over ___
last week-end
We have a way of saying that
Alderink, Mrs. John Vander Vliet, daughter,Miss Marian MiUder, ni*h ground for serious accusation The fact of the matter is that the
Mrs. F. Koopman, Mrs. H. Smith, senior at Western State Teachers’
Him. If He answered di- realms of Ceasar is within the realm religionand politics do not mix.
Mias Hasel Bomers, Mrs. R. Wier- College, Kalamazoo, and her room- r^y w{th a "yes” then the peo- of God or the realm of God may In a sense that ia true, but it is
sma, Mrs. A. Van Tuinen, Mrs. H. mate, Miss MargueriteSmith of P,e wou,d hate Him. Here would be brought to bear upon the realm moat eminently true that religion
start a great wave of unpopular!- of Ceasar and so influence the in its beat sense lifts politics from
Dykehouse, Mrs. J. Blok, Mrs. 0. Greenville.
the lowest levels ot the highest.
ty against His innocent soul. If realm of Ceasar.
Olson, Mrs. G. Van Tuinen, Mrs.
lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*
He answereddirectly with a “no” | Of course we must not so mix The reason so much trouble comes
foe Van Puffelen, Mrs. Jerry
then there would be ground for them un tbit we will not be able upon us in Ceasar’s realm 4a beBomers, Mrs. C. Kloostra,Mrs. P.
THE
the charge of treason to the Roman to tell the one from the other. Cea- cause so many politicians are noJ. Oosting, Mrs. G. SHkkers, Mrs.
government. Little did they care sir must go about hia business thing but politicians.They have
Thomas Buter, Mra. John Costing,
LESSON
about loyalty to the government,and do it in the fields of time, but banished God and Hia claims from
Mrs. S. Holkeboer, Mrs. C. Martheir thinking and sense of duty.
cus, Mrs. G. Dyke, Mrs. George ??tvtV*ttvVYvvvvTVvvvvvy but they were mightily concerned
Vanden Brink and Mrs. Edward Douma, Mrs. H. Prina, Mrs. A.
about getting something serious
Expires May 21
•*%
May
22,
1938
Vanden Brink.
Woldring, Mrs. M. Vander Vliet,
against
| |n the District Court of the UnExpires
May
21
• * •
Mrs. Joe Bronkhorst,Mrs. J. LamWell, Jesus did not answer ited States for the Western DisServing Through Christian Cit- either with a '‘yes’’or a “no." He trict of Michigan, Southern DiviIn the District Court of the UnVelma Whitfleet Esther Selles, pen, Mrs. L. Dykemt, Mrs. P.
ited States for the Western Disizenship-Mark
12:13-17;
28-34.
Henrietta Van Hois, Grace Brink, Wierama, Mrs. B. Van Zanden,
saw through their subtlety. Their sion— In Bankruptcy.
trict of Michigan, SouthernDiviHenry Gecrlings
trick was as plain as their faces.
Myrtle Vanden Bosch, Gertrude Mrs. T. Van Zanden, Mrs. Belle
Peter Boersema, Bankrupt No. sion— In Bankruptcy.
Rozeboom, Anne Harringsma and De Vries, Mrs. B. Hamm, Mrs.
He was not to be caught. He was
7564.
Viola De Witt, all employes of the J. Deur, Mrs. H. Alderink,Mrs. J.
no innocent abroad. His keen mind To the creditors of Peter Boerse- Curtis Paris, Bankruot No. 7495.
Jesus had severe and bitter eneTo the creditors of Curtis Paris,
local S. S. Kresge Co. store, were G. Vander Vliet. Mrs. G. Lokker,
pi*rced at once to the very heart ma( 0f Holland, County of Ottawa,
mies. They were bent on entrapping
of Grand Haven, County of Ottaentertained last week Wednesday Miss Citrine Elenbass,Mrs. J.
of their SaUnic purpose. So out of , inH district aforeeaiu. Notice is
had the hope of makwa, and district aforesaid.Notice
evening it the De Witt home at
Batema, Mrs. H. J. Masselink,Miss Him. They
1 n.e„y n,,(1 l"f • nop,eu
their mouths he condemned them. I hereby given thVt on'the ' Sth'dav
ia hereby given that on the 12th
gam< Ruth Bomers, Mrs. K. Bareman, neLtH L*yy
By ‘.T
^h.t Hom.„,coinh.
..ld P.t®r Bo.ry day of February, 1988,
went to the Misses Velma Whit- Mrs. Ora Kloostra and Mrs. J.
Curtis Paris was duly
fleet, HenriettaVan Huis and Alderink, Jr.
bankrupt, and that an order
Myrtle Vanden Bosch.
• • «
ru!helr
‘Tu"r
ord'rbelow
hM bMn
m,d'
nl.ee
named
a. been made fixing the place tx
th«t
in
their
combined
mmnutt,
thlnn
that
are
Ceaaar’.:
the
place
o
The twelfth annual banquet of they might evolve somethingthat “j ^to Go .l .«.are c*a8*r8i the place off meeting of creditors, named u the place of meeting of
,5* the things that are and that the first meeting of cred’Irst MethoMrs. Joe Welters and Miss Hat- the Philatheaclass of First
would enable them to put Jesus in
creditors, and that the first meet........... .. .......
itors will be held at my office, Suite ing of creditors will be held at my
tie Rutgers presented a miscella- dist church was held last Friday
corner. They brought forward
How
fair
and
just
and
clear
was
845,
"Michigan
Trust
bu1lffin*7
neous shower last Friday afternoon night under the chairmanshi
their most skillful men. They reoffice. Suite 845, Michigan Trust
hat answer. If the Jews used Rapids, Michigan, in said district, building,Grand Rapids, Michigan,
for Miss Johanna Rutgers, at the Misses Marie Driscoll and
sorted to every dialectical trick.
home of Mrs. Joe Wolters.Mrs. Johnson. More than 100 attended They commandeered every clever the Roman com and so were sub- on the 26th day of May, 1938, at in said district,on the 26th day of
Nick Boeve and Mrs. James the affair. Miss RoselthaSears scheme. They employed every cun- jects of the Roman government and 1 a. m., eastern standard time, at May, 1938, at 10 a. m., eastern
Smeenge won prizes at games. At- pronounced the invocation, and ning device to make Jesus say were under its protection and were which time the said creditors may standard time, at which time the
tending the affair were the follow- Miss Clara McLellan, retiring pres- what would result tragicallyto the creatures of its blessings, in attend, prove their claims, exam- said creditorsmay attend, prove
ing: asaao#
•“O*
Mrs. G.
vj. «*•
J. Garvelink,
viat vx;iiiinf Mrs.
uxin. ident, was toastmaster. Miss Mar- Him. They wanted to condemn
dc
hen'the^wt'jiT'du^
banfkrup£’
a trU8tee their claims, examine the bankrupt,
Gerrit Scholten,Mrs. Edward ian Shackson presented. to the out of His own mouth. So they ^ ‘ dTo mlkr
d tr?n"aCt"Uc.h ,bu8ine88a* mty elect a trustee and transact such
Garvelink,Mrs. Joe Garvelink, group an album containinga pho- «me to Him with differentkind. 1
business as msy properly coma beIt »„ not 7.?r to £,|v. InT y
Mrs. CorneliusDe Frell, Mrs. tograph of each class member. of questions — questions which had and not
fore such meetinat..
give. It was not fair to
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Jake De Frell, Miss Jennie De Mrs. W. C. Gorsline,Mrs. Albert all (rinds of subtleties in them.
CHARLES B. BLAIR.
accept citizenship,however unReferee In Bankruptcy.
Frell, Mrs. George Koops, Mrs. Blink, and Mrs. George Damson
Referee in Bankruptcy.
One of the questions grew
out willinglythis citizenshipwas acg!
J.
THOMAS
MAHAN,
presented
toasts
during
the
course
Bert Grotenhuis, Mrs. Louise
JULIUS J. HERSCHER,
of their own experience. They were cepted, and not make some return
Holland, Michigan,
Knoll, Mrs. Leonard Vander Ploeg, of the meeting. Miss Georgena a people who were groaning under
Grand Rapids, M‘
for this citizenship. In the last
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Mrs. Bemie Vander Meulen, Mrs. Baur of Hasting! was the speaker their burden of taxes. They hated
Attorney for
analysis
they
owned
something
to
Notice— No claim will he receivNotice— No
James Smeenge, Mrs. Henry Russr for the evening. Mrs. Edward Rome and there was hot rebellion
Im will be
Ceasar and Jesus told them they ed for filing unleaa claim back ia
cher, Mrs. Henry Garvelink, Mrd. Damson and Miss Ramona Shack- in their souls every time they had
ed for AUng uau£ claim
should pay what they owed.
filled out, indudihg name, complete filled out, includingasm
William Garvelink, Mrs. Clifford son were in charge of table *o pay taxes to this empire. So,
_
But then, too, they were the citi- addreM of claimant,together with
Smith, Mrs. John J. Garvelink, arrangementsaddress of claimant,together
retl»r with
the payment of these taxes was a zens of the kingdom of God. They
amount
claimed.
Mrs. Herman Garvelink,Mrs. Louis
amount claimed
Garvelink, Mrs. Nick Boeve, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Riphagen, 300
Arie Diepenhorst, Mrs. Edward West 17th St., entertaineda group
Scholten,
, Mrs.
Mi
William Brown and of friends last Wednesday, the
Mrs. John W. Garvelink of Grand occasion being their daugter Hen
Rapids.
rietta’s sixteenth birthday anniversary. Misses Agnes Bolles and
Miss Annette Costing, who will Florence Hill won prizes at games,
become the bride June 3 at 8 p.m. while Mrs. Riphagen,Mrs. Bonin Trinity Reformed church, was nette and Mrs. Solomon were in
honor guest last Thursday night at charge of the two-course luncheon
a miscellaneous shower given by which was served. Present at the
Mrs. Gerrit Alderink at her home, affair were Mra. G. Bonnette,
56 East 25th St. A two-course teacher; Doris Sokmion, Genevieve

Bonthiua,
Calif., honor of Miss Effie Terpsma,who
sophomore, who placed first in a tie will become the bride in June of
Henry Beelen. Mrs. Gerrit Beelen
assisted the hostess. Mrs. Genii
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stevenson of Dean Dykstra, Grand Rapids soph- E. Vanden Brink, Mrs. Stephen
Club Gra-Joe had as week-end omore, who placed second in the Vander Meulen, and Miss Ada
men’s poetry contest. Miss Nina Boeve were winners of prires at
guests Mrs. J. A. Gilroy of Forest
Fopma entered the women’s spot games played. Among those inHill, Long Island: Mrs. Grover prose contest, and Miss Lucille Bu- vited to attend were Mrs. Henry
Cleveland Otench of Belleville,IH.; ter, the
... women’s poetry contest Waterway, Mrs. Henry Gort, Mrs.
and Mrs. Martin Delaney of Dinner was served contestants in , Gerrit E. Vanden Brink, Mrs. Andrew Klein, Mrs. Stephan Vander
Chicago.
• *
Meulen, Mrs. Males
ss C. Van Kampen, Mrs.
rs. John Terpsma, Mrs.
Hope College last Friday played Kalamaxoo,Michigan State, State Ralph Brouwer, Mrs. Peter Terphost of the Sixth Annual Michigan Normal, Northern State, Wayne sma, Miss Gertrude De Vrlea, Mra.
Intercollegiate Interpretative Read- and Western State. Wayne won Peter Beelen, Mrs. Clarence Bieelen,
ing contest The contest was the top honors.
Miss Ada Boeve, Mra. Fred Van
first state meet held here in four
Wieren, Mra. Henry Beelen, Mra.
years. Dr. Holland Shack son of the
Oscar Vanden Ben, Miss Julia
A miscellaneousshower was pre- Boeve, Mias Haxel Vanden Berg,
Hope
lope College speeci
ch department,
was in charge
irge of an
arrangements for sented last Thursday night at the Miss Florence Van Wieren, Mrs.
the affair. Hope entries
-L-1—were Rob- home of Mrs. John Wassink, in Bernard Vanden Berg, Mrs. Harry
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A personal loan providescash immediately.
is

made out

of income over a

period of months. Whenever you need funds,
let us tell

you more about

this helpful

—
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PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Wards break ground for Summer
with THREE MAY VALUE DAYS in

WORK

1

<

LOTIIIM

sWork
Shirts
V

The Baker Furniture Plant

ILE

!

...

Ze

“

financial service.

Member

— —
1
Jesus.

Him

to be your best friend.

Repayment

SUNDAY SCHOOL

I

other emergency? At such times this bank

may prove

!

^

sudden

sickness in your family, an accident or

Solomon.

Zn

budget?

Can your budget stand

•
luncheon was served, and games Moes, Agnes Bolles, Wanetta Zua
to Mrs. ber, Markrie Smeenge, Thelma
McFall, Florence Dalman, Florence
Thomas Buter, and Mrs. B. Van Hill, Howard Bolles, James ThompZanten. On the guest list were the son, Lee Solomon, Gary Riphagen,
following:Mrs. J._J. Piers, Mrs. J. Mr. and Mra. Riphagen and Mrs.
*
B. Hughes, Mrs. R. Vander Lean, Alice

Baker Furniture
3 Days

Facteries

Only

I

24th and Columbia Av«.

mm

sum

mn

pgga

SpKlal I Better Than

Wards

Regular 59c Quality I

Invite You to

For 3 Days Only at this low price!
the same husky fabrics,
the same long-wear details as our

See Their

They have

work shirts PLUS this
value feature — they’re
Sanforized Shrunk! Sturdy cotton
covert or chambray with triplestitched main seams! Roomy sizes!
regular 59c

EXTRA

Tulips

Long Woar-Big Savings I

Men’s Rib
Overalls
\
Only

87c
-

They’re DEPENDABLE
that’* why thousands of working men buy them every time!
Tough denim, Sanforized

Sole!
Work Pants

1

Sale I

Work Shoes

1«7

Shrunk lot lasting fit I Triplestitched and bartacked— the
•earns can’t rip! Waist 30-42.

15e

Work

Soefefl

Wards "Mechanics"!2
Sturdy cotton, rib knit
tops. SUss 951 to 19.

Rtgularly 1.19

97

Double-duty gray cotton covert— Sanforised Shrunk for

for

2^^

permanent fit! Heavily bartacked {full sot, waist 30-44.

Values to 2.49
Long-wearing black or natural
uppers with leather or double
composition soles. 6-11.
l.fl WORK SHOO. Oak
Soles Goodyear welts!

MONTGOMERY WARD
25

EAST EIGHTH STREET

PHONE

3188

-

____________________________

_____

_________

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
jijjnts, Mr. and Mrs. John Hora-

covered here) will be distributedAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA his iboe repair* and accommodaamong the children. ..
V.F.W.
tion* in hi* house trailer* that we
Mrs. Wally Baker, whose husIf the weather remains cool ^'^VTTVVYTVfffVfY????missed him at the bat few meetband is employedaboard the
enough to prevent fading of tulips
ings. Beter show up, John, or we
John Klomp, RJ1.5, Zeeland, la North American, came here early
before Saturday, a new record Our next V.F.W. meeting will be will have our next meeting In your
ariring for bids to paint the this week from her home in LanThursday
evening,
May
29.
7:45
throng Is expected to watch a
Tulip
house trailer camp.
Drenthe church and paraonage, sing to visit him.
core of J>anda participate in a re- P. M. in V.F.W. Hall. Ladiea*AuxSome of our members, almost tobida to be in Maj 20.
view and parade through downtown iliary meets same evening in G.A.R. tal strangers,were present at the
AAAAAAi
Mr*. Roaaell De Vries, Allendale
150,000 IGNORE RAIN TO SEE streets. The nine-day event closes Roofn, City Hull.
last meeting. Good work, boyif
reaidest who submittedto an emernext Sunday.
TULIP-LINED HOLLAND
Our last meeting was well attend- Drag out some of the other boya.
gency appendectomy at Buttero
ed and we had a lot of good news Even Maurice Huyier came all the
STREETS
worth hospital, Grand Rapids, last
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande- about our coming state convention, way from New Richmond to be
Wednesday evening,is well on the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Vcapera Are Sunday's Sole Activ- gend of Muskegon were the week- Tulip Time and DecorationDay.
present.
Services in Warm Friend Tavroad to recovery.
end guests at the home of Mr. and
ity Because Faith of City's
At our last Citisen*Meeting our
Comrades Saa, Lundie, Slagh,
ern.
Mrs. Ben Mulder, 79 West FifHarold McIntyre, who is a studelegates were told that all veter- Huyser, Dutch Hank, and Weat
Founders Still Lives
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
teenth St.
dent at the Universityof Chicago,
an* of Foreign Wars are urgently were asked to be in our Tulip Time
Subiect: “SOUL AND BODY"
spent last week-end at the home of
requested to be in line of march. parade as color bearers ana color
Wednesday
Testimonial
meeting,
By
LAWRENCE
McCRACKEN
Us igrandmother,Mrs. Lordahl,
The Federal Bakery of Holland Remember, fellow*,our Constitit guard for the Veteran* of Foreign
8:00 P. M.
West 15th St.
In Monday’s“Detroit Free Press" has invited the Congregational La- tion and By-Law* says that we Wars and Spanish American Veta.
dies' Aid to visit their bakery should have Memorial Day §erMr. and Mrs. Henry Schipper,
Don’t forget our V.F.W. Tulip
CITY MISSION
Thursday afternoon,May 19. Every vicea at least once a year, ao, why Time Fun Party Friday, the 20th.
West 20th St., visited Mrs. ScupMany things would have amazed
lady
will
receive
a
loaf
of
bread.
51-53
E.
8th
St.
per's mother in Borculo last Friday.
not fall in line of march and show A good place to spend tne evening
the good Dr. AlbertusC. Van
Every lady desiring to go will our color* on Decoration Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Howser and
Telephone 3461.
after the “Klompen" Dance.
Raalte if he could have returned
son, Mac, residentsof Dearborn,
Comradee Althuis,Kolmar, JillSunday to Holland, the city he please meet at the village hall at
Be sure to set the date of Sunday,
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
1.30 p.m. and a way will be proMich., were week-end guests at the
son and Wojahn are the members
Saturday, 7:30, Praise and Testi- founded with his small colony of vided. Call Mrs. Morris and leave May 29th, aside for our Memorial
home of Mrs. Bowsers mother.
on the Tulip Time program again
Dutch followers seeking freedom
mony Service.
your name. This is of benefitto servicesin Hope Chapel. Every- this year. They each have charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nelson,
from religious persecutionin their the Aid as the bakery is paying body out.
Sunday,
1:30, Sunday School.
Ray E. Daniel, and Ralph W. Sawhomelandin 1847.
At the last meeting one of our a division of the big parade Saturcents for each person attendAt 2:30 — “Behold the Beauty of
day afternoon.
The double lines of crawling nine
yer of Detroit;Miss Loretta FraComrades
suggested that we have
fr*g.
—
Saugatuck
Commercial
the Lord.” Song, music, message, automobiles filled with an estiLast, but not least, we must not
leigh, Roy Karnes and Ardle FraJim
Farley
as
one
of
our
delegates
Record.
praise.
mated 150,000 visitors; the miles
leigh, all of Berkeley, spent last
to our state convention.We knew forget to mention the Rose-Klomp
At 6:30, Junior Prayer Band.
week-end at the home of Miss Corof tulip-linedstreets; acres of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keppel of that was impossibleso we elected Co. Something about a pea aoup
At 7:30, Mission Orchestra.“The farms ablaze with the color of
lunch Saturday evening.How about
nelia Van Voorst, 271 East 16th St.
East 10th St. entertained last one of our mail carriers.
It, fellows?
Willard Drost, who has been Last Day of the Feast." Sermon upwards of 1,000,000tulips;airweek-end
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Take
off
your
hats
to
Comrade
planes, railroad trains, boats
mending a furlough in Holland by George Trotter.
\otruba and family and Mr. and Lundie, one of our true American*.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean, 191
during the past few weeks, reTuesday, 7:30, “Building for bringing their thousands from all Mrs. Clarence Samuelaon of Tra- He paid off his bet to the V.F.W.
West 12th St., had as their guests
turned Saturday night to San Fran- Eternity.”Prayer meeting and Sun- parts of the nation for Holland’s verse City.
with a good treat at our last meetlast week-endtheir daughter, Mias
cisco, where he is a member of the day School lesson.
tenth annual Tulip Time Festival
ing.
Betty Jean Mcl*an, student at
United States Navy department. Wednesday 7:30, The Young Peo- — these would have left the devout
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks and
Comrades
Jillson,Hyma, Kolmar,
His wife and son, Dale, are staying ple’e FellowshipClub.
pastor with mouth agape.
family entertained last week-end Althuis, Wojahn and Lundie were Milwaukee Downor seminary; Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Croft of LaGrange,
in Holland indefinitely with her
But in one place his soul
Mr. and Mrs. William Hedges,
wearied with the imprisonment Miss Hilda Fenton, and Dr. Clyde elected as delegates for our state 111., Thomas Aylward of Highland
IMMANUEL CHURCH
convention at Kalamazoo.
Park, 111., and Mr. and Mrs.
'and hatred his religiousbeliefs M. Fitch, all of Portsmouth, Ohio.
Comrade Homfeld is so busy with Charles Livingston of Toronto.
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
had brought him in the old counMeetings on Sunday, May 22, to try and the anguish he had known
be held in the Holland Theatre as he saw half of his flock sicken
Building,86 E. Eighth Street.
and die of the fever and ague in
Sunday—
one year in the new home he had
10:00 A. M. - "The Half Has selectedfor them in the Michigan
Never Yet Been Told."
wilds — would have found peace.
Special Music: Vocal duets by
FOR SALE- 1936 Plymouth DeThat was in the crowded
Misses
Esther
and
Beryl
Thompson
Luxe Coach. 12 East 9th St.,
churches.The strangely moving
Holland. Phone 3831. plt20 of Chicago.The orchestrawill play. old Dutch psalms echoed through
11:80 A. M. Bible School. Classes the city as these devout people
renewed their thanks to the proviWANTED.* — Experienced girl or for all ages.
6:30 P. M. Young People's Fel- dence which had given them the
woman for general housework,
lowship.
gorgeous beauty of their flowers,
references required. Will pay
7:30 P. M.-"The Way of Life." the peace and plenty they have
|7.00 per week.
Mr. Louis Mulder, local chalk ar- founa for themselves in the New
Mrs. G. J. Bosch,
tist, will presentone of his sketches
World, and the promise of life
Central Park,
and also play a selectionon the eternal.
FOR SALE: — Reasonable, two musical saw. A men’s trio will sing Hollanders have clung tightly to
Plymouth cars. One 1936 coupe- special numbers. The orchestrawill the faith of their fathers, even
closing their theaters on Sunday
one 1932 coupe. Call Bert Brandt, play for the song service.
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Cut Rate Drugs

_

Holland’ i Busiest Drug Store

Corner Rlv.r.pd Ei|hlh

Holl.nd, Mich.

SALE NOW ON THRU SAT.

Cream

Shaving

35c Lifebuoy

Milk
Magnesia Kolynos Tooth Paste Kolorbak . .

$1.50
Qt.

Pinkhams Comp.
of

50c
$1.50

.

.
.
.

19c
83c
24c
29c

g3c

ALL TOBACCOS CUT RATE
Peck’s

Famous

(made daily
quart

at

Ice

Cream

our fountain]

25c

pint 13c

JJM

THE
UJflnTRD/

Monday

and restrictingbusiness to the
:80 P. M. Orchestra practice at minimum. Festival activities, beyour favorite 376 W. 21st St
yond singing of vespers, were
instrument — Instrument Free!
7:30 P. M. Men’s Prayer Meet- halted.
Pay for lessonsonly. As low as ing.
Even cloudy skies and showers
91.00 weel
weekly. Private instruction. Tuesday
after----noon
Sunday
-----iy 1failed to diminMusic House, Holland,
7 JO P. M. Young People's Biish appreciably
iai
the crowds which
c4t23 ble Class.
on Saturday had displayed
their
. .
WANTED— 100 pillows to clean. Thursday
contempt for the weatherman’s
7:80 P. M. Bible Class, Prayer tricks by standing for an hour and
83 E. 14th St Phone 4248.
and Praise Meeting. Studies in I a half in a pouring rain to watch
Corinthians.
FEATHER
water-soaked paraders pass in
2:30 P. M. Ladies’ Prayer Band. review.
Phone 4248.
Saturday
But new thousandsthis week,
HAVE YOUR OLD FEATHER 10:00 A. M.— "Through the Bi- through
will marvel at the
BED made into pillows.We ble Study" Class for children5 to tulips andSunday,
witness klompen dances
um only fenther-proofticking. 14 years of age, on May 28.
each
green
---- evening
---- o on the village
••• WJ'-' b
89 East 14th St. Phone 4248.
Everyone Welcome.
in which 140 high school girls par7

LEARN TO PLAY

ay

RENOVATING—

—

—

Baked by
A. & P. Bakers

*

SOFT TWIST

ticipate in additionto special festival activities.

Midweek festivities reach their
peak Wednesday when 3,000 school
children garbed in Dutch costume
and led by their school band will
parade at 3 pm. To the evening
klompen dance an added feature
will be the dedication of a new
tulip to her H.R.H. Princess Beatrix, newborn heir to the throne of
Holland.
In keeping with an old Nether-

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

lands ceremony, “Beschuitsmet
musjes,” (sugar-covered rusk in

HOLLAND COLONIAL
Cwtia—

daily starting at 2:30

Pries change at

5

Matinees daily at 2:30

JO

Eveninga— 7:00 and 9:15

Netherlands although chocolate

VEAL

SIRLOIN

ROAST

SAISAGE

ROAST

$TEAK

BREAD

wiTiTTT:.!
Laah Roast

Rolls

Riisis

Luncheon

Whole Wheat

><»«

»

Snow White and
Seven Dwarfs

“WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN"

Added— News, March of Tine

Richard Arlen in

sad Scenic

"CALL OF THE YUKON"
Satardsy,May 21,

Added— Episode No. 1 of the

Jean Bloodell and Melvyn Douglas

New

in

Serial

"The Lone Ranger"

There’s Always

Monday and Tuesday, May

A Woman

Kay

23, 24

Francis and Pat O’Brien

Added— News and Cartoons

WOMEN ARE

Remain to see
Wallace Beery aad Warner Baxter

Added —

in

Meat

27e

Perch

Haddoek Fillets 2

25c

Bacoa Squares

COCKTAIL

LIKE THAT"

News and

Cartoons

2

May 25 and

in

26

Double Feature Program

Added— News, Pictorial Revue

Irene

and Scenic

Dunne in

“JOY OF LIVING”

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 26, 27 and 28
Loretta Young and Richard Greene

Louis Hayward

in

“MIDNIGHT INTRUDER"

in

“FOUR MEN AND A PRAYER"

Tender Prarta
Shank Hiif

29c

23c

s

Pollock Fillets

- 14c Pork Leiu Roast

Me

De? Menic Coffee
Kwfltc Htg

HH»

Bread and Butter
Junket with Strawberries
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Vegetable Soup
Roast Lamb Creamed Parsley Potato**
Minted Green Pea*
Tomato Salad

Broi.

Botar

2

Coffee 2

Coffee

Desiert
Jello

3
3

^

5
Leaous 5

Radishes “omoNsN

10c

Potted

Meat

Olto

Added— News

CoconutCak*

o

Pure Lard

O
dt pkf.

9

Coffee

MR. PENNY

duionudic 'Sol

Fresh
Full Pods

Peis
(tfaiaA.

Oiiois

4

Z

19c Tomato Soup

Texas

Food
Gingerbread

IDAHO

Junket

POTATOES

SiahL

U. S. No.

1

15-lb.

Water

—

You just do it — Flick the Hot Water faucet and there it is — all
you need— ready when you are. No waiting around for Hot Water
— No changing your plans for lack of it — And it*s not expensive
Today’s AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER is efficient — and Gas
Is the Ideal, Low Cost, Water Heater Fuel.

—

tjoL fympOMf,

pock

31c

Wt Redeem Welfare Ordere

SELF
SERVICE

10c

»kn.

15c

2

Urn 7c
Dole Pineapple Gems ‘ISNOc
niu 17c Heinz Soups vJftX. 2 «“* 25c
25c Heinz Ketchup
tel 7c
29c Crushed Pineapple
can
“-10c
larte
29c Iona
2 cans 29c
1

I9c

Peaches
2

10c Lux-LifebuoySoap

47c

1

pk*.

Soap

Igoaked Peas

«•»

\

quart
quart

\ii

1^0..

25c Pork A Beans *om

25c

4 «*«

18c Am.

Family

Flakes

29c Climalenc 2i"««37c
23c SwAnsdown Flour 23c
55c
19c

BisquickVkT29c

Pins

has

Clothes
41,*o,-19c Iona Flour

Grapefruit Juice, 47-oz.

i*'«*2lc

««l9c

Lily

of ao
’.L*

White Flour

Webster's SoupTov®*or3«»•
Devil's

'SbLl yjoit

too.

<•,

J3e
rt».

Eagle Brand Milk

25c

Tomato Soup,46-oz. 2

25c

">Ua

Ann

>

^

4
4

Flakes

Toasties

Campbell a

4

Mix

Mix

Tablets

5c

10c

25c

quart

Butter, 58-oz.

3

Post

1

25c

half

Ballon

3 **• 10c Tomato Juke 50-oz. 2
2
25c Vegetable Soup 2

New

pkn. 10c

Powder

10c Salad Dressing Pu
Past
Grapefruit Juice 3 «« 25c Salad Dressing *<>»•
no. m
Ksro Syrup
cam
10c Splendid Flour

Piieapple

3

ib.

25c
Calumet Bak. Pow. 2»« o».37c Oxydol-Rinso-Chipso2>»««39c
White House Milk 4 UI1 25c Fels Naptha Soap 6 **« 25c
Pet Milk
3 un 20c P&G
tar*# |0 <ct 33c

19c

Grapefruit 20-oz.

SAYS:

once you decide to do something that requires Hot

49c Junket

can

lb-

Salad Mustard

Apple

lb.

iii 14c

Raisins 4 ,1 29e

[Maxwell House Coffee

10c

Crisco-Spry

Seedless

6
4
4

Daily

Clapp's Baby

Sure Good

Rolls and Butter

Cup

Waldorf Tissue

Dog Food
Food
10c Corned Beef Hath 2 cans 25C Heinz Baby Food

29c

Prunes

each 2lc

2

45c Northern Tissue

I4c
3 eaii* |0c

A&P

Soda Crackers 2
Shredded Wheat 2
Wheaties
Corn
2

tall

lb.

pkw.

10c

tall

Matches, Buffalo

Pkf«. 10c

cans

25c
cans 25c
can 23c
25c

50c Brooms, 4 sewn
can

15c

cans

Sultana Tuna Fish

43c

SUGAR

tall

Ib.

2
2

Sparkle

St,

3

Pink

35c

lb.

Coffee

Condor

Orai(es

bOil

Salmon
47e Red Salmon

can

XXXXfi

Size— Most Flavors

Mackerel
lb.

Sugar Cured
Choice Center Cut*

Beverages

2
Sardines

Ham

Yikea Club v

I

Butter

Lamb Fricassee with Dumpling*
Potatoes Carrots Peaa

Roast Stuffed Shoulder of Lamb
Browned Potatoes Frenched Beans
Bread and Butter
Shredded PineappleCream Caks
Tea or
Milk

25c

Wisconiin Cheese

menus:

Fruit

19c Sliced

PEANUT
BUTTER

I

Dill Pickles

t

s.

Fruits and Vegetables

Medium Cost Dinner
Wednesday and Thursday,

“ADVENTURES OF
ROBINHOOD"

*
I
t
*

Fillets 2 ^

32-oz.

Coffee

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 23, 24. and 25
Errol Flynn and O. de Hsrilland

f BecauM

]5c

lb.

Breast

2

fr«t|

Low Cost Dinner

“SLAVE SHIP"

&
»

_

Baeoi Squires -c 2 ^ 25c Boiled Haw
29c Veal
» toe Veal Chois

ANTHONY

liit of fruiU generally availJL able is lengthening. Blackberries,
huckleberries, cultivated blueberries,
sweet cherries, cantaloupes,peaches and
watermelonsare supplementingdwindling supplies of apples, orangesand
grapefruitPineapples continue to be
plentifuland reasonable.
Iceberg lettuce is lower and more
abundant. Other salad greens, tomatoes
and cucumbers are also inexpensive.Asparagus and broccoli are higher but
peas and beans are reasonable.
Lamb is again in the reasonableclaaa
while beef and pork loins are higher.
Broilers,fryers and ducklings are reasonable in price.
Here are three seasonable dinner

in

21-GUEST NIGHT—

Quick,

_

Veal Steak

Director, AAP Kitchen

Friday and Saturday, May 20, 21

Ken Maynard in

Off,

25c

15c

Smoked Ham

Price Change — 5:00
By CORA

dint

BrandedBeef

It
23e fironad Beef K** 2 - 29c Laak Stew While
Lasts
6e
15c Reckless Picnics ^ 17e Sliced Baecu 2 it?- 25c

Fresh Side Perk

Bread > ^

_

2

Grain-Fed

Shoulder Cuts

Seasoned

_J7c

3 a: 25c
Pu

Old Plantation

Continuous on Saturday

Friday,May 20
Wah Disney’s

SsL, May

PORK

Choice Chuck Cut*
BrandedBeef

Rye Bread

sundayJdinneb'

BEEF

29c
5c

63c
83c

10c Pineapple Juice, 46-oz. e,,,29c Beet Sugar 25-lb. $1.25
25c Pcas-Corn-Tomatocs4 »»• 29c Scratch
»•. $1.60
pk«. 20c DeIM.iz Niblctt 3» «-35c
Egg
$1.90
»i>f.
19c Lima
3 «»> 25c 16® Dairy Feed »» ib*. $j.J5
pk«. 13c Ivory
3 '"wS5c Pabst
>st-ett
2.^ 29c

Feed
Mash

can.

Beans

Soap

Wyindotte

8 O'CLOCK

KITCHEN

CLEANSER

COFFEE

KLENZER

2 ““15c

i t 39c

SUPER
Owned and Operated

Single pound 15c

JP

3 - 17c

MARKET

by Great Atlantic A Pacific Tea Co.

>ELF

RVICE

/

1
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RETAINS ED VAN KOEVERING

Harbor
Developments Bring Out

Present Holland

AS CHAIRMAN; LOCAL Swallows
SCHOOL TAX SAME AS

Romance, Tragedy, Failure, Success
Entered Into Our Harbor Building

DAMMED-UP WATER; ONE
PROJECT PROVED TO BE FAILURE
proposed channel that would admit

• • •
At the request of The Holland lake commerce of those days,
which was largely through schoonEvening Sentinel for a historical ers and sailing vessels.
resume of Holland harbor and
The coming of these surveyors
things Incident thereto, 1 am en- Is a romantic story and we somedeavoring to contribute,for their times wonder whether in some
respectsIt Is not legendary. Anyway, the story goes that two surview that it not too technical.In
veyors had skirtedLake Michigan
gathering data I find so much of from the south In a birch bark
It that It would simply be impossi- canoe. They found at what Is now
ble to go into detail and furnish Ottawa beach a small rivulet, and
a story that would make interest- their charts told them that this
ing reading If it were all Incul- led to the lake where the governcated in this review. File copies ment had sent them.
and data on hand are altogether It was a beautiful Sunday morntoo voluminousfor a connected, ing and Macatawa bay (Black
historic story. The detaileduse of
Water) was placid and the two
facts and figures would turn out surveyors leisurelypaddled their
to be more of an inventory sheet
way up the bay, skirting the
than a readable history of Hol- shores that were covered with
land’s harbor since its inception virgin forests, with the overhanguntil the present time.
ing branches sweeping the rippling
annual Tulip Festival issue, a

and

Gravity

•

mm

Regulators— Furnace Regulators.

-

-

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
SPRING LAKE GIRL

Wherever there an exposed sand
banka, you may see bank swallows.
Colonieswill seem larger than they
really are, for many of the holes
which they make in gravelly or clay

_

ten entertainedwith a tea at her
home on Savidge street, Spring
Lake, in honor of her daughter.
Mrs. Scholten was assisted by
Miss Agnes Van Oostenbrugge of

swallows in Michigan.

When the warbler family pa—
over Michigan, even expert bird
student* are often nonplussed by
their variety. There are about 40
Grand Rapids and Mrs. R. E. pedes — n in Michigan, many of
Kruirenga of Fort Plains, N. Y. which differ only in minor respects.
Miss Barbara Kruisenga, small They migrate in vast hordes,comlaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman ing in successive waves during May.
Kruisenga of Muskegon,carried a
Warblera are really the “buttarbeautiful white basket from which fliea” of the bird world. They art
»he gave each guest a white tulip brightlv colored, smallerthan sparto which was attached the card rows. Easiest of all warblera to
wifh the announcement.
identifyia the black and white
Mrs.
Kruisengaof warbler. It* lengthwise black end
Muskegon poured at the dining white stripee are a sure identiflea••oom table from which tea and tion. Most confusingare the yellowdainty refreshmenta were served. breasted ipeciei, which look ao
The rooms were decorated with much alike to the average obeerver.
lovely bouquets .of tulips, snap- Most striking of the warblera is the
dragons and lilies-of-the-valley. redata rt which ia the most butterMiss Scholten is the daughter of fly-like of all birds. It is largely
Mr. and Mn. Frank Scholten and black, with bright orange patches
is one of the moat popular young on the wingi and all. and a whit*
ladies in the community.She was on the wings and tail, and a white
graduated from the Grand Haven breast
schools and Hope college in HolThe martin has also put in an
land and is now teaching in the appearance in Holland. It ii interSpring Lake school.
eating to watch them at Kollen
Mr. Klaasen is a non of Mr. and
Park where they occupy the family
Mrs. J. Klaasen of Holland and is flats put up by the park commisa graduate of Hope college. He is sion. The High school grounds alio
associated in business with his
haa a large bird house simply Ailed
father in the J. Klaasen Printing with these summer denixens.Marand Publishing company of HoL tins leave for the south again the
land. The wedding will take place
middle of August and they scarcely
June 26.
vary a day.
Invitations were issued to about
Holland harbor sixty years ago. This was before the converging fifty guests, those from out of town
piers were built. See the sand fences along the beach, discarded including: Miss Ruth Van Oaa.Miss
Oss,Miss
It has been announced here that
long ago. A “wind-jammer”, sailing vessel, is about to enter port.
Lucille VerSchure, Mrs. J. Klaasen, the ParticularSynod of Chicago of
Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Mrs.
the Reformed church in America
which carries with it a romantic Kollen park. There they saw a Klaasen,Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, will meet in Spring Lake next
as well as a legendary complex; beautifulinlet, many canoes, and Mrs. Ward Hamlin, Miss Ruth year. The Rev. S. C. De Jong,
Klaasen, from Holland; Miss Mar- tor of Spring Lake Refonned
Refo
then, next comes the actual devel- an Indian village on the bluff.
ian Den Herder, Mrs. B. Vrieling,
opment of our harbor and some
They continued on as far as It Grand Rapids; Mrs. C. D. R. Mul- church, extended the invitation to
synod at its meeting at Sheboygan,
unusually interestingdetails and was possibleto go. Pulling their
der, Muskeeon;Mrs. Ira Hesaelink, Wis., last week. Classes of Holanecdotes that occurred during birch bark upon the shore, they Leighton, Iowa. The out-of-town
land, Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
the earlier period of our harbor went in search of a supposed vil- guests who were unable to attend
Chicago, Kalamazoo,and Wiaconconstruction.
lage that had recently been built were Miss Gale Everest, Ann Ar- sln are included in the synod. OfThen there is a period that by pioneers from The Nether- bor; Miss Maryon Osterhouse, ficers of synod are the Rev. James
harks back to the sailingvessel, lands. After walking a consider- Lansing; Mrs. Wilbur Dolphin. A. Wayer, president; the Rev. John
continuing to the present day of able distance southeastward, they Muskegon Heights; Mrs. Edward Klaaren of Chicago, vice president;
steamboating.Then there Is a came across several primitive Damson, Holland; Miaa Mina Beck- Prof. T. E. Welmers of Hope coler, Grand Rapids; Miss Ruth lege, stated clerk.
tragic side, for the building of Hol- dwellings that had recently been
Faulkner, Marshall; Miss Elizabeth
built.
land harbor was not always
Goehner and Mrs. George Goehner,
“smooth sailing," since at least one
Only slight damages were the reThey traversed the stump-filledFlushing, L. I.
sult of a fire which occurred about
appalling tragedy occurred that street, and apparently the village
recently at the plant of the
at the time stunned and cast gloom
was deserted. The surveyors beMr. and Mrs. Lee Bronson of
ander, Inc., at 301 West 16th
over maritime circles.
came very much agitated,fearing Montello Park announce the birth St.. James P. Gray, general man«
that the inhabitants might have of a son on May 6, who has been ager of the candy concern stated
When Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, the been massacred by the Indians. named Gordon Lee.
Wednesday.
founder, arrived at the head of Gripped with fear, they began to
Black lake early in ’47, it was not search the nearby forest, but found

iH

Factory and Executive Office— Holland, Mich.
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Herman

Warehouses:
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

leaves are unfolding.

There is no more useful family
of birds in all the world than the
swallows. No one ever complains
that they harm cultivated crops or
the commission may complete the molest other birds, yet they spend
almost their entire lives catcning
work as readily as possible.
The commission adjourned to bugs in flight. Swallows are sociable
meet in two weeks, Mav 23 at the birds, too. They migrate in flocks
and nest in colonies. Best known of
court house at Grand Haven.
Gerrit Groenewoud of Holland all the swallowi,and the largest, is
is a member of the commisaion by the purple martin. It ia among the
virtue of his office, being county first to retum. Late April it cornea
school commissioner. Ben Mulder to Michigan, scouting about for
representsthe city of Holland as nesting sites,but it is not likely to
the law provides that a represen- begin raising a family until late in
tative be chosen from the largest May.
city in the county.Both Mr. GroenThe barn swallow, which spends
ewoud and Mr. Mulder have serv- its winters as far South as Argened four years thus far.
tina, may be seen gathering insects
o
around the farm buifdingf.

_

Installations'-Chains— -Damper

Sales Offices:

heard in the tree-topswhile the

approaching

Manufacturersof High Quality Registers and Grilles for Air
Conditioning

re-

which is the same as Axed last
year. Several other budgets were
examined and discussed. School
districts and townships are complying with the request that the
budgets be submitted early that

I have shorn this harbor history waters. Turning the bend at Point
(Grand Haven Tribune)
of the labyrinth of figures and Superior (Merlgold point) they
have endeavored to review this continued on their journey until
The engagementand
unAnM*!
history, first in the primitive stage, they reached Steep point, now marria
arriage of Miss Marjorie Schol- »‘tempts, stopped by a root or
Harold V. ______
Klaasen was
an- ftone. Bara swallows and tree swaltenn and
___________
_____
nounced when Mrs. Frank Schol- lows complete the list of common

Established 1901

•

commission allocated

The

By Ben Mulder

& Cooley Mfg. Company

Back In North

allocs

. Members of the swallow and
9.9 warbler families, a great host of
mills to the Holland schools and insoct-estingbirds, sre back in
7.75 mills as school tax rates in Michigan, and Holland sees much
Grand Haven for the coming year. of them. These are the birds that
In both instancesthe rates arc the wait until the weather ia warm and
there are plenty of insects on the
same as last year.
county budget was sub- wing. The warblerscome from farmitted with a requestfor five mills, Southem countries, to be aeon and

The

WAS GUSHED OUT

Hart

The Ottawa county tax

tion commissionmet Monday af
ternoon and selected Adrian Van Martina Return to the FaaiUy Plata
Koevering, Zeeland publisher,as
in Holland.High School tad Kollen
chairman, a post he has held since
the state law decreed tax commis- Park Fine Placet to Woteh The*.
sions under the 15 mill tax limitation law.

CHANNEL
BY

and

Warblers Are

LAST YEAR

Early History Of This Port
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SECTION THREE

SAN FRANCISCO

Canadian Plant:
FORT ERIE, N., ONTARIO

Adrian
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Tug “Fanny SehriverM lashed to a schooner, taking a picnic to
de raond. This waa in the early ’80’a. See harbor article.
Above Is the revenue cutter “Andy Johnson ” tied up at Harrington s Dock at the foot of 5th St. The government steamer is carrying
the equipment for the new life saving station just built. This was
56 years ago.

long before he became "harbor surveyors’ charts and maps of
minded." His native Holland was Black lake and its shores and a
a seafaringcountry with the best nothing of a gruesome nature. In
their wanderings they were greet-

harbors In the world. He had
ed by a strange sound emanating
scarcely settled here with his in- from some distance.They listened
trepid little band of pioneering intentlyand knew it was strange
trailblazerswhen he . began to music such as they had never
make plans to connect Black lake heard before. They traveled on,
up with Lake Michigan through and as they went, the sound bea channel that would admit small came more pronounced.At last
draft boats. In his broken use of they broke through the underthe English language he managed growth and stepped into a clearing,
to dispatch messages to the U. S. where they saw a short, stout, acgovernment asking not only for tive, bearded man standing on a
surveyors who would survey the stump; and around him on logs and
area that was to be called the
Holland colony, but also to make
(Continued on Page 2)

• • •
Holland

A party at Racine, Wis., was and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte.
held recently for Mr. and Mrs.
—
0— —
£

W. H.

-

*

;

-

.

Naah, formerly of this
dty. The following Holland resi- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
denta were present: Mrs. Mary of Rural Route No. 1, announce
Steketee, Mr. and Mn. Mel Bus- the birth of a daughter, Nelva
eel, Dick Vender Haar, and Dr. Jean.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Present Holland Harbor
ENCUNEEB8 LISTED

Developments Bring Out

(Continaedfrom page 1)

away and took the
in the grass were the little flock
of pioneers listening to the morning sermon coming from the lips
of Dr. Van Raalte, who was holdiriR services out of doors that
sultry July day Instead of in the
log church nearby.

miltjot91 Than

Following are the army officers
who have had charge of Holland
harbor improvement* since 188$
and their periods of service:
Major J. D. Graham 1886-1807
Major J. B. Wheeler 1866-1869
Major F. U. Farquhar 1868.187$
Major 8. M. Mansfield 1871-1880
Major F. Harwood 1888-188$

Early History Of This Port
artificial

course, which Nutting had spent
days In digging.

The rushing water proved to be
dredge, for when the stream
had come back to normal there
was a channel through this isthmus 30 feet wide and 5 feet deep,
The fears of the surveyors were oermitting light draft boats to
soon allayed; they stated their pass through, which were used
mission; and naturally, there was as lighters to take merchandise
great rejoicingamong the colon- from sailing vesselsanchoredoff
ists. for these men had come to the shore; and these lighters
stake out the land that was even- broueht goods to Holland for the
tually to become Holland. Mich., merchants doing business here.
the heritage we have today. The
It Is said that Nutting received
music the surveyors had heard S60 00 to dig this ditch. It took
was the singingof old Dutch long- him 30 days; and he considered
meter Psalms, still sung at all $2.00 a day "big money". That
Dutch servicesup to this day.
some such method was used is
evident from the government reThe writer has always been un- port —To Mr Albert Keppel and
daughter. Miss Ruth Keppel,
der the impression that the Hol-

more for the round trip. So why upon boat service from Chicago, kmg ago the Goodrich Transpatronize home industry and be ajand the railroads.
portation Co. took over the Grammrtvr
mntn car came and
martyr to
to th*
the cause t"
Then the motor
ham and Morton Lines and for a
Weil, next year the "Huron brought altogethera different con- ime we still had regularboat paspassed up this port, and the re- dition to lake, interurban, and
sult was— no boatline.
railroad transportation.Not so
(Continued on Pags 8)
It may be interestingto note
that the hull of the "Huron" lies
embedded In the mud off the shore
of where the Donnelly and Kelly
Glass factory Is now located.
The steamer that really made
t

Heath

a pretentiouseffort to establish
Major P. P.
188$- 1883
boatline between Holland, Sauga
Cap. D. W. Lockwood 1888-1887
Major 8. M. Mansfield 1888-1889 tuck, and Chicago, was the "A. B.
Taylor." In fact, Holland's earlier
Major Wm.
1888-1893
LL Col. G. Lydecker 1884-1886 boats all hailed from Saugatuck,
which in those days was a lakeCapt. C. Townsend
1897
port town. It could boast of more
Capt. C. Harding
1888-1901
i7u u*chv00ner ,R- Kant«ra clearing thU port 60 years ago. The Capt. Chas. Keller
sea-faring men, who made their
1901-1908
o d light house of those days is shown here, and the bridge to it is
home there, than could most anv
also pictured. You will notice the beach strewn with slabs and cut- LL Col. M. B. Adams 1908-1908 other port in Michigan. There was
Major Chas. Keller
tings from logs which had drifted in from the saw mills all about
1908-1910
even a large shipyard there buildMajor C. 8. Riche
1910-191$
ing and repairingsteamboats and
Col. J. C. Sanford
1918-1916 other lake craft.
bor diggers were busy digging the mast favorable for harbor work on Col. F. Allstaetter
1018-1918
Other steamboats to follow the
CoL Ed. H. Schultz
1919-19$0
channel, and were resting on the the Texas coast.
"A. B. Taylor" were the Franklyn
Major F. 8. Skinner
1921-19$$
hillside,it was not infrequentthat
Me Vea." and the steamer "Sauga.
Another dispatch of Saturday, Major G. Van B. Wilkes 18$$-18$6 tuck," real small boats compared
their fingers, which they raked
Col.
J.
J.
1926-1930
June 19, 1880, is a follows:
through the sand, often tangled
present day steamfers.Then
The Chicago Times of last Lt. Col. H. M. Trlppe 1830-1936 to
up with bunches of human hair,
Hugh Bradshaw and Captain WatLt. Col. W. H. Holcombe 1936Wednesday says: "Yesterday’s sewhere apparently a woman had
ers brought their steamer "Mable
vere storm tested the strength
Bradshaw,"and it docked at the
land harbor natural outlet was should be given the credit for this been hastily buried in order to
and
proved
the
efficiency
of
the
information.
stem the spread of the dreaded
foot of 5th Street ai the old E. J.
never where the channel is today.
schr,
Julia
Smith,
Renosha,
57
cds.
principle on which the Lincoln
disease, which in those early years
This has often been disputed.
wood;
str. StandardRock, Grand Harrington dock. All that remain*
park breakwater is constructed.
This doubt has been cleared away
Another Harbor story was relat- generallymeant sure death to the The plan of constructionIs known Haven, light; schr. S. P. Wilson, today Is some few rotten piling
sticking up from the water, presince Col Holcomb sent drawings ed bv the late E. Vander Veen. On ones afflicted, since the modern
as The Netherlands system, and Grand Haven, sundries; schr. Elva senting a desolate picture of the
of Lake Michigan and Black lake April 1. 1915. the writer was methods of prevention and cure
Chicago, 1800 R. R. ties.
is the only one adopted for use In
imposing dock that was there beat that point dating back to 1848. called to the Vander Veen home had never even been dreamed of.
ARRIVALS - Schr. Wollin, 20
The Netherlands, where It has
This shows that, as has always for an interview,the occasion beUndoubtedlythese harbor dig- been in use for centuries.It seems carboys vitrol,52 hides; str. Stand- fore. Where there was 12 feet of
water before, today there is only
been contended, the first outlet ing the old gentleman's birthday. gers referred to by Mr. Vander
to be the only one that will with- ard Rock, 154 m Shingles; str. ^ I66t.
was a rivuletwinding along the The veteran hardware man was Veen followed the same course and
stand so severe a storm as was ex- Standard Rock, 150 m Shingles;
In 1893. the Columbian World's
foot of Ottawa beach hill, turning celebratinghis 87th birthdav anenlarged the excavation made sevperienced on Monday, when the
northwestward,entering Lake niversary and he still felt strong eral years earlier by Mr. Nutting.
water was three to four feet highMichigan some 300 feet north of and talkative at this advanced aee This was not explicitly stated by
er than when it is calm. In the
the Ottawa beach oval. During
Mr.
Vander
Veen.
In the first place I wrote the
construction of this breakwater
high water and freshetsthis was riorv from notes taken from this
a
mattress of fine brash is built,
quite a stream. However, during interview, and Is in substance,
It is well to relate that much of which completely breaks the force
low water it was a mere creek, as the conversation of Mr Vander our harbor building in the earlv
of the sea without causing an unone sees today connecting Pigeon Veen: and undoubtedlyhe was days— say 60 years ago— was don«
dertow, and prevents the filling
Lake with Lake Michigan at Port satisfied with the^ interview since by home people.The outstanding
and other material placed behind
Sheldon. (See large map.)
it was published together with his person was the late Rookus Ranit from being washed out. By preAnother harbor projectthat has memoirs a few years later.
ters. who became wealthy because venting a strong undertowor curSneaking of communitiesthat he built oiers and •harbors con- rent. a beach will be formed in
always been disputed and contended to be a fact by the writer "pull together." our citizens of structed the Netherlands’way. A front of the breakwater, thus not
was a proposed channel from Black today could be taught much from large part of Holland'searly har- only at the same time constantly
lake directlysouthwest and west the experience of our pioneers of bor constructionwas done by bun- repairing itself, but continually
between the two hills, where Ho- vesterday.
dling up branches of trees, sec- adding strength.About three thoutel Macatawa now stands. For
Today, in comparison,doing bus- urely fastened by slender willow sand two hundred feet of this
years piling and overhead timbers iness is child’s play, taking into branches, and these were piled in breakwater has already been conwere evident on the Lake Michi- considerationthe methods of ves- cribs and sunk after rows upon structed and two thousand feet
gan shore' near the bath house. tervear. Think of digging a harbor rows of branch bundles were cov- more will be added this year, makThese timbers stood for at least with shovel and pick and not ered with heavy stones. The bran- ing in all over five thousandfeet
50 years, until wind and weather steam-shovelor sand-sucker to aid ches prevented the sand from sift- of shore that will be effectually
at?hp^ffnA^aJ!Stieih,\Do,ck; t0 the r'Sht iB Harrington’sDock
rotted them and they became dan- In the arduous task. But, then, we ing through. These branchesbe- protected for all time to come.
Fi^f’sta've Mh^r^dirtLP”7tu0',SUVM in lhe
gerous, and they were sawed off leave it to Mr. Vander Veen to tell came swollen and water- logged The contractors.R. Ranters &
to the water’s edge. These sawed- his story, which will give and became nearly sand-tight, and Son. of Holland. Mich., are adept
off timbers and piling are still more graphically the difficulties took the place of rivetments of to- and skillful engineers’ in the con- schr. Wollin, 400 bu. corn; schr.
Fair year at Chicago, Holland and
embedded in the sand there.
that beset the early pioneers and day.
structionof The Netherlands sys- Elva. light; schr. Tri-Color,cun- Chicago capitalwas largelyinterdries;
str.
Standard
Rock,
150
m
Some maritime men claim that the trying situation that had to be
This method of harbor building tem of breakwater,and it is
ested in the boat line, which had
these timbers were part of a lo- overcome in order to shape and Mr. Ranters brought with him trusted that, when they finish the Shingles; str. American Eagle, then become a daily service. Holcal project— a sort of pier extend- establish Holland’s commercial from The Netherlands when he ar- Lincoln Park job. it will cost the light; schr. Contest, light; schr. land’s first effort at building
ing far enough into Lake Michi- well-being—the paramount reason rived in Holland. Mich., to make park no more of the taxpayers' Tri-Color,light; schr. Joses, light; boat was at Saugatuck. when the
gan to admit the unloading of sail- whv Holland citizens placed their his home. The writer still remem- money to keep its drives from be- scow Spray. 50 bu. Com; schr. steamer “City of Holland" was
ing vessels In calm weather.The shouldersto the wheel in this har- bers seeing lome of that brush ing carried out into Lake Michi- D. R. Holt, light; schr. Contest, built.The day of its launching was
light; Dawn, light; schr. Wollin, one long to be remembered.Every
writer has always contended that hor matter in order that merchan- work along our channel many gan."
600 bu. Com; schr. Elva, light; available rig and "Carry-all"had
it was a proposed channel,
might be brought into the years after the construction had
this has been verified through an- dty. enabling the merchants to do been made by Mr. Ranters. The
It would be well in this harbor schr. Banner, light; schr. Tri- been hired weeks In advance from
other map sent by Col Holcomb, business,
old Ranters homestead is still dir- review to give some idea of the Color. 500 lbs. tobacco;schr. Mary, the livery barns, and Holland
showing that in 1852 an appropria- "In the first place." said Mr. ectly East of the Holland theatre. importance of the sailing vessel, as light; scow Bates, 50 cds. wood; turned out in force, negotiating
The harbor construction,after these maritime methods of trans- schr. Four Brothers, light; schr. the deep, sandy roads to Saugation of $8,000 was made, calling Vander Veen, in the interview,"a
for a bridge-pierto be built in number of merchants would go to Mr. Ranters had completed it, was portationrelate to this port. This Joses, light; schr. Julia Smith, tuck. which meant hours of travel
1853 to
Chicago to buy goods, they would looked into by other cities,and it was before the advent of steam, as light; str. StandardRock, 100
instead of a few minutes as now
The map also shows where the charter a schooner,load the goods was not long before he received far as this harbor is concerned. Shingles;schr. S. P. Wilson, sun- by automobile. The old Holland
tion was to be made upon the schooner, take a chance contracts from Chicago to pre- File copie? show below the names dries.
Martial band, with fife and drum,
through the Isthmus at that point, upon the weather. If the weather
was present; the Saugatuck and
a distance of 1,000 feet. The map was favorable they would sail
The first schooner that any- Fennville bands were out; and
indicatesthat the excavation was | from Chicago and anchor off the
one knows of to hail from Holland Holland’sbrass band also was preto be made from Black lake in a shores of what is now Macatawa
was named “Commencement.” It sent
southwesterly direction, while the park. Thev would load the goods
was a three-master,provided with
The Honorable G. J. Diekema
piers on Lake Michigan indicate in small boats or yawls landing
lee boards instead of with a keel was the orator of the day and
slightly northwest
on the beach of Lake Michigan,
to keep her steady in the water. when the big steamer slid down
The history of this appropria carry the goods across the bar
This schooner was the first to en- the way into placid water It was
tion, according to government I between the sand hills to a “flat
ter this port and leave this port, a cause of great rejoicing for both
data, is as follows:The original boat” or scow awaiting them on
and was owned by A. Plugger, Holland citizens and our neighbors.
government project for Holland the shores of Black lake. From
pioneer industrialist of this city -The steamer "City of HoUand"
harbor was adopted by the River there the flat boat was towed up
who conductedthe Plugger Saw was placed in commissionto run
and Harbor act of August 30. 1852. the bay to the HoUand colony.
and Flour Mill, then located on the between this port and the World’s
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been reduced in

stores and for other merchants.

While we are on the topic of
may not be known
by many that Holland had two
ship yards. One was located just
Holland’swaterfront in the "wind-jammer"days. Three schooners West of the Goodrich dock, about
are loadingor unloading at the head of the bay.
where the Harrington Coal yards
are. This ship yard was conducted
serve the shores and make added of the different crafts (wind-jam- by Mr. Anderson. Another ship
yard was just across the bay conland at Lincoln park. Soon a con- mers) to clear from and arrive at
ducted by Mr. Scholts. It was then
this port. Most of these vessels
tract at Buffalo, N. Y.. followed.
had their headquarters at Hol- located alongside of Van Dyk’s
Then he received a contract at land; and the long list gives evi- Mill, also a lumber mill, today the
site of the old Vac-A-Tap.
Galveston. Texas, and New Or- dence that Holland must have had
Holland was a quiet town in
quite a water front in those early
schooners— it

leans.

A

maintenance.

forthcoming.

*

those days and from the busy ship

days.

dispatch from a newspaper of

govern- because the harbor appropriation Saturday, October 30, 1880, gives
ment cost and expenditures for for Holland was revoked by Pre- the following:
this work, prior to commencing sidenf Pierce who was a Democra
Mr. R. Ranters returned from
work, under existing projects in tic president, and the Democrats at Texas on Tuesday evening last. He
1899 were $304,217.30, $176,619.80 that time were curtailing all was kindly received all through
for new work, and $127,597.50for around to make ends meet and
the South, and especially at New
save funds for running the govem- Orleans, where he took the pains
The maps show conclusively ment. Holland was one among to go and look at the famous jetthat this oft-disputedharbor con- many other lake cities which suf- ties constructedby Capt. Eads. Mr.
st ruction a thousand feet south fered on account of the economy
Ranters was kindly received by
of the present harbor in reality practicedduring PresidentPierce’s Col. Mansfield and all his suborwas a fact. This appropriationwas administration,
dinates. and was at once taken to
made during PresidentPierce’s ad- "But the citizens said we must the harbor of Galveston, where
ministration, which was Democrat- have a harbor and they held a Col. Mansfield Is using brash on
Ic. History shows that the appro- meeting and called for volunteers,
the Netherlandplan, to improve
priation ran out there was no The merchants and citizens should- the channel. Mr. K. says he never
more money available,and none ered pick and shovel and started *o was more astonished than when
dig a channel where it is now loc- he saw how beautifully and almost
See large map for location of un- ated. They did not select this perfectly they had imitated the
finishedharbor improvement.) course because It was best, but be- Dutch work— Col. Mansfield by
[cause it was the quickest way to studying up the theory and Mr. W.
The government history seems get to Lake Michigan. A large
Burke, by the practical exto verify a story that has alwavs shack was built where the citizens perienceof having been only a few
been associatedwith the beginning could stay at night. All donated days with Mr. Ranters when he
of Holland harbor. It seems that their service free and one of our was constructing similar work at
a man by the name of William old pioneers.Mr. Plugger, saw to this harbor. Both the Colonel and
Nutting secured a contract to dig it that the hard working men had Mr. Burke superintendthe work in
a ditch from Black lake to Lake enough to eat during their stay person,so as to become thoroughly
Michigan. Nutting took some at ‘de mond’ meaning the mouth of practical in it not alone, but with
time hi digging this ditch. He had the harbor. The provisions were a true Yankee spirit, are deterquite a scheme In mind, which als? donated by Mr. Plugger from his mined to understand it and do it
emanated from The Netherlands.I grocery store and were prepared well. To this end they invitedMr.
He first dug his ditch, buildinj for the hungry denizens by a cer- R. to criticize them severely, to
sand dikes on both sides from the tain Mr. Schilleman,who acted as show them and teach them, all
diggings of this ditch.
cook. Two men bossed the job of of which he did. or offered to do as
The only level place where he digging.One was a stranger and the stage of advancement of the
did not encounter any hills was the other was a Holland man by brushwork would demand. Next
across the small isthmus that then the name of “Coe" Vinke. These they traveled to the . harbor of
connected the now Ottawa Beach were trying days, but we kept on Indianola.where the new job was
with Macatawa park. He had dam- digging until we had a channel to be let. Mr Ranters found plenty
med up the Black lake end of the deep enough to admit a flat boat of brush, or rather land where
ditch until the ditch connected up to go through so that the mer- brush could be chopped, on the
with Lake Michigan, a distanceof chandise could be loaded from the land contiguousto the Brazos
about 500 feet, He then proceeded schoonerto the scow and then river, made his bid, and had the
to dam up the original outlet from towed to HoUand."
job awarded to him, at the price
A gruesomepart of Mr. Vander of $106,000. He says, his trip was
Blade lake to Lake Michigan.
Within a week, assistedby heavy Veen’s story was one upon which one of ease and comfort,and found
rainfalls of several days, the water he did not dwell for long. He stat- the richest and finest lands he
in Black lake backed up behind ed that when the very earliest set- ever saw, lying idle, waiting for Inthe dam several feet high, above tlers landed at the mouth of Black dustrious and enterprisinghands.
lake, an epidemic of smallpox It is glorious, to say the least, that
the Lake Michigan level.
The story has it that the water broke out There were no methods some of bur citizens have success,
least four feet above the for curing the disease in those and we hope they may reap all
I^IswbI— In fact, near flood days and many died. In order to the honors and reward which an
When the dam was nearly stem the plague the dead were honest effort deserves.Mr. Rantburied as quickly as possible on ers will leave about the middle of
to burst Nutting
what is now the OtUwa. beach December for the South, and In-
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West Michigan Furniture Co. site. fair. It turned out to be a mighty
A. Plugger also had company good freight boat, but it was misstores and the schooner was used ery for passengers who were poor
to take lumber and flour to Chic- sailors. It surely was a sea-sick

this drud-

after

instructionof this got together to dig a harbor. The
pier, which was originally intend- original outlet of Black lake to
ed to serve as protection works Lake Michigan was between the
during the construrtionof the hUls on the Ottawa beach side
south pier. As no more money was and was nothing more than
appropriated, and as the bridge- creek at most. In 1849 Dr. Van
pier was practically destroyed by Raalte secured an appropriationi f
astorm. the project was aban- $8,000 for Holland’s harbor. This
doned. and the citizens of Holland was after a government survey
in 1860 cut a drain about 1,100 had been made and it was decidfcet north of this proposed 1m- ed to dig the channel straight
provement from Black lake to through. South of Bald Head in
Lake Michigan. The current soon the space now occupied by Hotel
washed out a channel deep enough Macatawa.The work was started
to permit vessels to enter Black and the old piling and piers on the
lake, and the channel was then bathing beach at Macatawa are
protected by brush and crib work, still standing as old relics of the
The act of March 3. 1867, provid- harbor constructionthat was beed for piers and rivetments to be gun at that time. But the citizens
built by the government to pro- were doomed to disappointment
tect this

is

m

1 “Ti,® r?" °l W. and
being disappointed
*** "PCPt in 1853. 54 and by the government,the
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Most of these sailing vessels
wintered in Black lake and presented a veritable forest of masts.
Many of the schooners were anchored in mid- lake until ice broke
up. The writer remembers vividly
that he often skated between two
vessels, a distanceof a few miles,
and “soaked up" the heat at both
ends, where the genial Jan Borgman of the three-mast schooner
"Wollin."and thf benevolent Baas
Van Ry of the "R. Ranters"had
built fires in the cabins so the
skaters could come in and warm
themselves.

yards, where schooners were repaired, the "kink, kink” of the
calker's hammer, driving oakum
in the seams of a vessel, could be
distinctly heard anywhere in town.
On August 28, 1875, the first

steamboat between Holland and
Chicago was noted. This steamboat was named "Huron." This
craft picked up passengers from
Holland, South Haven, Benton
Harbor, to Chicago; and returned
that same route. There seemed to

traasport services.The steamer
was lengthened once while still one
of the ships of the Holland-Chicago Transportation Co., when W.
H. Beach of Holland, former Mayor, was president of the company.
The "Puritan’s"sister ship was
the steamer "Soo City," the pet
ship of the Holland fleet at that
time. It was not such a large
steamer, but it had the most beautiful lines yet conceived for steamboats of that type. The "Soo City"
was often the theme of song and
story and was one of the most
publicizedGreat Lake steamers of
its time. It was sold to Eastern
capitalists,taken through the
canal for coastal service, and
shortlyafterwards foundered with
all on board perishing.
The Holland-Chicago Transportation Co. was then taken over by
the Graham and Morton Line of
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West Michigan
Construction Co.
Builders of the Best
Concrete Highways

Our work

in the past,

which has been approved with-

out exception, presages our work for the future. We
heartilycommend the City of Holland for
ful “Tulip Festival”each

year.

its

wonder-

It is a celebrationof

high order. It takes good roads to get to

it

and Hol-

land has made fine strides, both in Tulips and in good

A. Plug-

roads.

Grand Haven, light, schr. Wol60 cds slabs; str.
Standard Rock, Saugatuck, light;
schr. Elva, Chicago, 60 cds wood;

ger,

lin, Chicago.

We

join the City in welcoming those from

abroad to come and see the Tulips and to enjoy the hospitality extended by

Holland and

vicinity.

m

schr. Tri-color, 35
Shingles,33
brls Glue; scow Bates, Chicago, 50
cds wood; schr. Joses. Chicago, 100

cds wood;

m

m

if

i

i

Chicago run. During the World
war the steamer was commandeered by the U. S. Government for

they had nothing aboard, and
when loaded, the load is given.

CLEARANCES-Schr.

5#'-.

and for years was on the Holland-

Below will be found a list of sailing vessels that entered and
cleared Black lake harbor during
the week of Saturday, May 16.
1872. Not alone are the names of
the vessels given, but when light,

str. Standard Rock,
Saugatuck, light; schr. Mary. Chicago, 80 cds wood; schr. Wollin,
Chicago, 500 brla headings, 125
staves; schr. Elva, Chicago, 2,000
ties; schr, Tri-color,Chicago, 40
bucked staves; schr. Banner,
Chicago, 70 cds bark; schr. Contest, Chicago, 90 cds wood; schr.
Hope, Muskegon, sundries; str. witLu
Standard Rock, Saugatuck, light; Holland-Chicago run.
str. American Eagle, Mich. City,
light; schr. Tri-Color, Chicago, 100
m staves, 250 brls; schr, Joses, 40 be no regular schedule as far as
cds wood, 60 cds slabs; scow Spray, the file copy shows, but the usRacine. 36 m ft. lumber; schr. D. ual "knockers" were to evidence—
R. Holt, Chicago, 70 pis wood; those "animals" who are always
schr, Contest, Chicago, 90 cds. against everything.
wood; schr. Dawn, Chicago. 65 cds.
Shortly after the "Huron" startwood; Elva, 2,000 ties; schr, Wol- ed, a "Public Pulser,"who addreslin. Chicago. 60 cds. slabs; schr. sed himself as "K," relievedhimTri-Color,Chicago, 35 m ft lum- self of the following:‘1 wish to
ber; schr. Mary, Chicago, 200 in point out that the boat line
staves, 400 caskets; scow Bates, between Holland and Chicago runs
Chicago, 40 cds. wood; schr. Four altogether too slow. The boat
side.
tends to take his present crew Brothers, Chicago, 75 cds. wood; from Grand Haven could make the
l break in the dam, and
Mr. Vander Veen stated that with him, because the season wc lehr. Joses, 85 cds. wood; scow trip In eight hours, while it ttakes
lively short time the
dam severalyear* later, while the har- call winter here, seems to be the Spray, Racine, 30 m ft lumber; our boat 18 hours and costs us
ua 30c

_

The steamer “Puritan" was also
built by Holland-Chicago capital,

______

____________

West Michigan Construction Co.
JAKE H0BECK

ah;

Benton Harbor and Holland. Two
of their side-wheelers came into
this port, their names were changed to Holland and Saugatuck,
after which the large steamer
"City of Grand Rapids" was built
and put on this Holland-Chicago
run. The Graham and Morton Co.
enjoyed years of proaperity,and
for many summers had a schedule
that called for double daily serwas at a time when our
resort prosperitydepended largely
vice. That

__ _
_
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_
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m

mu
Present Holiud Harbor

Map Showing Development of Holland Harbor From

Development* Bring Out

Its Inception Until

Today

Early History of Thi« Port
(Continued from page 2)
senger service to and from Chicago, until about six years ago
when boating, as far as regular
transitlines are concerned, was
discontinued.Interurban lines so
closelyallied with our boat line
in the earlierdays were also abandoned for the truck and passenger cars.
Considerably more can be written relativeto our early steamboating, but time forbids going
into further detail now. Time was
when all our local resort traffic
was taken care of by pleasure
steamers. There were scores of
these coming and going. The earlier ones were the tugs •Twilight"
and "Fanny Schriver”.These tugs
would take care of church picnics
by being lashed along side of a
sailing vessel, idle at the time, and
the picnickers were placed on a
schooner, taken to "de mond,"
and returned in the evening.

The steamer closely identified
with Holland and the resorts for
many years was the "Macatawa".
Its dock was at the foot of River
Ave. and 5th St. and it made five
round trips a day. On the ten and
two o'clock there generally was
a small band on the pilot house
for the purpose of attractingcustomers.A rival of the "Macatawa
was the “Queen of the Lakes", and
her coming brought Intense rivalry and the buildingof a stockade
around the "Macatawa" docK,
preventing "Queen of the Lakes”
excursioniststo enter the park
This, too, Is a story in itself and
intenselyinteresting.
At one time Capt. Austin Harrington of Holland was purser on

T/w Utftoy projtcf /orcyxkj for protfctlry fht Out/*t of th<
channt! fran Slack Lake by coaetryingperi, for Inner
piers and 'revetments olon^ the channel tram Black Lake;
far an entrance channel 23 feet deep, decreasing to 2! feet
at the outer end of the inner piers, thence 2 1 feet between the
piers and through Black Lake to the turningbosm at Holland, ana
for widening the tummg basin To 600 fe*t 21 feet deep within the
channel limits and 16 feet deep outside the channel limits.
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HOLLAND HARBOR

Previous Casting
projects project*

MICHIGAN
CONDITIONAMI. I«M

New work *176,619.60f 359, 212. 20
Maintenance 127.597 SO 570,416.77
Tote! 304,21730 9^3, 640.37
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as

up to date and harbor here. (See • No. 1.) Also

includes proposed harbor projects n second map, showing a harbor

-

about to be started by the Lyons project that was started, but never
ConstructionCo. I have taken the completed.(See * No. 2.)

the

steamer "Macatawa". Mr.
Harrington undoubtedly was identified with Holland harbor activities longer than any one man.

make two

order to

avoid publishingtwo piers of today, forming the en-

additions in

map

The

liberty tb

ft

also shows the converging

other large maps— one a govern- trance to this port. These details

ment survey of

184$, showing the

are

fully given in this harbor

natural outlet before there was a review. (Ben Mulder.)

This is a pirture of the harbor after the converging piers had
been built. This was Holland’s greatestharbor improvement. This
picture was taken from “Bald Head” and the steamer “Puritan” is
about to enter.

ment was very niggardly in giving of "Big Lake" were transformed

It is also well to mention the
docks. The two docks used most
were Harrington'sdock and Pfanstiehl'sdock at the foot of 5th St.

ippropriations to this port. In
1899 Holland received a sizeable
ippropriation since the harbor had
>een so run-down that something
•.imply had to be done. In a file
'opv the following appears because
of this substantial appropriation.—
"In qrder the better to realize what
this appropriation,based upon the
new project contemplated means,
t is well enough to give the indgnifibant amounts Holland harbor has been receivingduring the
aat 21 years. Up to and includng 1896 a total of $103,000, or an
average of $5,000 a year, was all
that has been received.Receiving
an appropriationall at once, for
a new project, of $140,000, besides
$37,500 for maintenance, which is
immediatelyavailable,gives our
city reason for elation.”

on River Ave. Then there was

That was the beginning of our

This picture shows the Life
Saving Station after it was built
55 years ago.

He was harbor master

for at least

two score years.

Other steamers that come to
mind are the "Barker", owned by
Capt. Frank Brouwer; "Lizzie
Walsh"; "Post Boy"; "Croten";
"Gem"; "Sky Lark"; "Harvey
Watson"; and the steamer
"Music."

Post's dock, belonging to the late substantialharbor of today with
Henry D. Post, Holland's first its converging piers, breakwaters,
postmaster.That dock, even in the and substantial depth maintenance
earlier days, had fallen into decay of approximately 21 feet.

and was condemned by shippers
The Rivers and Harbors act of
Today the old Graham and Mort- March 3. 1899, and of March 3,
on docks are 3t that site. Then 1905, provided for extending the
there was C.L. King's dock at Steep

piers, and for the present converPoint now Kollen park; Plasman’s
ging piers. These piers were finaldock a little further down the ly completed in 1909, and the
bay; Central wharf, at what is
now Central park; Harrington’s
Landing, now Virginia park;
Shadysidc, Jenison park; and the
two docks at Ottawa beach and
Macatawa park. However, the
main places to dock on the Holland end were at the foot of fifth
St. Even Chicago steamers docked there, while today there is
scarcely enough water to float a

row

boat.

• •

into rolling breakers. In fact, four

of the men at work on the cribs
of the new breakwater, 600 feet
from the harbor’s entrance, were
imprisoned,both the yacht and the
scow, the only means of getting
back to shore, having been pulled
loose from their moorings,pre-

boat anchored In the bend for stead of a turning basin of 400 feet
emergency, which took some time. at the head of the lake the proThe fury of the storm became spectiveimprovements, now under
greater and greater and the oars- way, will be 600 feet. The new
men in the large boat scarcely channel from the turning basin to
made any headway to the harbor’s the harbor's mouth will be 200 feel
mouth. By the time they had wide. This will accommodate the
reached a point in the channel op- largest barges that have been
posite the lighthouse,the current coming into this port with pig iron,
brought them to a dead stop. A coal, wood pulp, oil and gasoline was then thrown to willing line, and other freight commodhands on the pier, and with row- ities.
ing and pulling, the life saving
On July 1, 1937, there was on
craft was brought up to the south hand for harbor, an unexpended

had
The city of Holland, when the
gone before. La Chaine, of Hol- project is completed,will own
land, however, had also made the approximately 30 acres of extra
attempt, when a large wave en- land, and a great deal of it will be
gulfed him and swept him into availablefor dockage. Property
the seethingwaters of Lake Michi- owners bordering this new imgan. His body was found several provement will also receivea prodays later. It was a terrible night portionate share of the land in
—one that Holland will never securing their riparian rights
forget.

Coast Guards, called Life Savers,
when the life saving station was
first built 55 years ago by Capt
Charles Morton, who was the first
captain of this station and who
brought the equipment here on
the old revenue cutter,the sidewheeler, "Andy Johnson.” The accomplishmentsof the crews of
that life saving station is a story
in itself, and we m^ghl say here,
that Capt. Charles Morton was
The Holland Life Saving crew attemptingto make the north
the most beloved skipper that the breakwater to take off the bodies of four men, who were trapped
writer can remember.He was the there during a twenty-hour storm, undoubtedly the most severe gale
father of Mabel Vander Berg of anyone can remember. On the trip pictured here the crew was sucthe Red Cross in Holland, and Mrs.
cessful. Read the story.
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onrushingwater battered the
launch and scow in alarming manner. The men entered the launch,
but the waves threw the bow of
the launch upon the scow, breaking it up. The scow became unmanageable. and fearing that the

With day break the life saving
crew with a surf boat again made
an attempt to reach the breakwater several times, and at last
they were successful. However, It
was an appalling sight that met
their gaze. La Chaine was gone,
but the bodies of Woodward. Nelson, and BChnett were found fastened beneath timbers and in pockets of stone near where they
must have crawled to avoid the
heavy waves.
Undoubtedlythe men suffered
tremendouslywhen wave after
wave at quarUr-minuteintervals
rolled over them in their trapped
condition, which indeed proved to
be a trap rather than a protection
as they had hoped.

It was 20 hours from the
time that the storm began
until the three bodies were

which is up to mid-stream.
This improvementwill also admit the extending of Pine Ave.
across the island, entering into
River Ave. south of Windmill park.
The dredging of a new channel to
Black river bridge also carries
with it a small turning basin at
Windmill park for the purpose of

harboring pleasure yachts and
cruisers,allowing the owners a
closer contact with the business
district.

In these columns the writer has
endeavored to give a story of Holland harbor, free from technical
verbiage and personalities, as far
as possible. We wish this article
to read more like a continued
story from the harbor’s inception
until the present day. The writer
has not gone into detail in present
harbor. Improvements, started by
the Lyons Construction Co., nor
the purchase of the island, which
will bring about several city improvements.So much has been
written in the local and state press
on that subject that all are .conversant as to what is contemplated
there. Anyway, the authentic improvements made will be better
told after they become a fact: and
up to that time, the accomplishments cannot possibly be history. We hope that our endeavor
has covered the subject of Holland's harbor from its inception
to the present day.

taken from the breakwater by the
life savers.The men who carried
the bodies from the cribs^intothe
tenance.
!ife boat were Surfman Robert
Smith, AssistantSurfmen Vos, and
craft would not stay right side up, Bill Woldringof Holland.
We will close this harbor re- Tom Bennett of Muskegoni,' Alvin There is considerably more to
view with a tragedy that was ap- Nelson, also of Muskegon, Martin
this story, which included a govpalling. There are many ship- Woodward of Fennville, and ernment Inquiry. There was much
wrecks and lake stories we might George LaChaine of Holland differenceof opinion as to what
mention, but they had no direct crawled back on the crib, which could or should have been done,
'connection with this harbor, as afterward proved to be a fatal misbut the writer refrains from going
a harbor. The tragedy we are take.
into these details at this time. A
about to relate, however, had to
Just at that time Ed Bennett repetitionwould serve no particdo with Holland’sgreatest harbor was to climb aboard, but the line ular purpose and there is a vast
improvement mentioned above— of the scow parted and he fdl difference of opinion on the whole
the building’ of the breakwaters back on the scow, and was soon -natter. Suffice it to say that durnearly 32 years ago.
in a perilous whirlpool, and as ing his Hfe time the writer has iAAA$aU$IiAAiA4A$aAAH
has been stated before, the scow never seen such a storm come up
It was in 1906 when Holland’s
drifted northward and was cast so quickly that it was almost in. BRIDES}—
greatest harbor Improvementwas
being built, and when the con-, upon the beach; and because of stantaneous.
By arraagMMat vttk a New York
the parting of the rope, Ed Ben•
verging piers such as we have tonett was the only one of the five
This
review
brings
Holland
harday were under construction.
Balaa wa an alia to taka cfcargt af
Workers were on these piers and who was saved. Bennett’s exper- bor matters up to a point where
ience, as the writer remembers it, the hew prospectiveimprovements all 4atalk» fraa oatflttiag tie bride
wbre putting the finishing touches
are to be made. The local harbor
on the north breakwater before was awesome indeed.
The men on the breakwater did has been receiving maintenance ta arranging the table*. Call Bride’s
the winter cold, with its accomnot fare so well. Two of them, ever since the convergingpiers
panying ice bergs, set in. It was a
Nelson and Woodward, got under sudi as we have today were comrainy day, on the 21st of Novemthe decking pn the stones below pleted in 1905. No outstanding
ber of that year. The water was
ROSE CLOAK STORE
______________
constructionwas
done at the har
calm; in fact, there was an east or on the crosi^bnbers,while
nett and La Chaine climbed to bor’s mouth aside from deepening
wind blowing, which always brings
some of the piling atop the crib, the channel,dredging out the
quiet and placid water on this
and all the while the wind blew steamer lane, and dredging a
side of Lake Michigan.
Strongerand the waves rolled turningbasin at the Holland docks
However, late in the afternoon higher. Bennett kept paving his of some 400 feet
this calm was broken with a gust hat for help from shore, but the
A very pretentious project is
of wind from the west. The gusts signal was not needed, for the life now about to be started, fully told
became more frequent, and it saving crew apparently knew whit by Col. Holcomb and Cong. Carl E.
29 Gait 9th St.
seemed that within the space of dangers were threatening.
Mapes at a banquet held last Oct-
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crib near the two others who

•

Morton is still living in the city ol
Grand Haven.
There was a period In our har- entire total cost and expenditures
bor constructionwhen the govem- from March 3. 1899, to June 30.
1909. were $381,932.08.of which
$288,132.37 were for new. work,
and $93,799.71 were for main-

The American

a

this story and give a history of the

STATE

balance, $159,684.51.Relative to

It was then up to the men In the new improvement,the map
the surf boat to make the rest accompanying this article gives
of the trip, but according to the everything in detail. Including
file copies, the life savers were depths, locationof channel, turnventing the men from coming so exhausted and were repeatedly ing basin, and what Is to be exdriven back into the harbor’s pended on the new projects, exisashore.
In almost an instant the outer mouth by wind and current. ting projects, maintenance, and so
channel was turned into a seeth- Then attempts were made to shoot forth.
ing caldron as it were, and the lines over the crib. However, this
Out of this harbor improvement
combers from the southwest were also failed utterly, and Lie lines fell has been born another improvealready rolling over the break- short of the north pier, a distance ment from the fact that this new
water. Swimming to shore would of 700 feet. There was tremendous harbor undertaking will be taken
have been foolhardy and certain suspense on the shore. Everyone care of through
hydraulic
death, so the men waited. There wanted something done; however, dredge. Because of this method
were four men trapped on the everyone seemed powerless to do the city of Holland has purchased
breakwater. The fifth man escap- anything,and slowly darkness was what Is known as the island at
ed in the scow after a most terrible creeping over the scene, and noth- the head of the bay, and dikes will
voyage in an unmanageableboat, ing but a shadowy figure of two be built from the main land to
which took him sever*! miles men crouchingand pleading for this island; and the dredging and
aid were visible.
silt from this harbor improvenorth of the harbor.
The five men went out to the
As darkness fell one man said he ment will be deposited over the
crib shortly after noon to spike saw one of those on the pier, who dike, converting some 80 acres of
down some decking. At 2 o’clock had been crouching, walk a few water, together with the island,
the sea began to rise, forecasting steps and then a wave dashed over into land with a substantialshore
a southerly blow. The foreman, him, and when the water had re- line. This will take the bend out
Bennett, gave the word to start ceded no more life was seen on the of Black river, and a channel will
back to the harbor. However, the breakwater, and the blackness of be dug from the mouth of Black
storm rose so rapidly that they night cast a shroud over this scene. nver at the bridge, straightto the
hesitated.The suddenness of the Apparentlyone of the men had turning basin, which will also be
crawled under the planking of the dredged out.

The writer might enlarge upon

.

pier.

FRESH-UP

Holland, Michigan

___

______
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ren® Bekock, Adeline Van Rhee end
HOLLAND WAS HOST TO 1,000 Core Jean Baker of Jamestown,

Tulip Fields In The Netherlands

Doris Secord and Jane Van Nuil of dlst church are:, president, Neil IMOes; and treasurer. Earl Regaiw lalrr. WUliaST^-THof1,
Beechwood. Frances Ter Horst of
Marne, Mildred Van Dyke of
About 1,000 4-H club members Beechwood, Delores Mitchell of
and their parent* witnessedthe Jeffry, Rosalind Milnel of Patchin,
program given last Saturday at Mary Fahling of Lisbon, Irene
Holland High school at a celebra- Kraker, Margaret Kraker and
tion marking the fifth annual Ot- Helen Lemmen of AllendaleChristawa County 4-H achievement day. tian. CarolineBlester of Lutheran,
Boys’ exhibitsnumbered 866, and Gladys Wolbrink of Allendale
girls, 888. Motion pictures,con- Christian, Caroline Bareman of
tests, exhibits, and conferences Pine Creek, Janet Nlenhule of East
were the order of the day. Exhibits Holland, Marion Huizenga of
were on displayat the high school Jamestown, Leona Schafer, Frieda
gymnasium.
Hassold and Edith Krey, all of
Lutheran, Evelyn Taylor of BlenOutstanding honors went to
don No. 1, and Leona Danhof and
Beechwood school club, which has
Jean Ella De Klein of Jamestown.
66 members. Ray Lamb is in charge
Honor members in the handicraft
of the club, which completedall
divisionwere Benjamin Hanmen
projects for the year. Mayor Henry
of Lamont, Carleton Brower and
Geerlings gave a welcome address
Alvin Nienhuis,both of North Holin the afternoon, response being
James Erwin, Gerald Walt,
made by William Van Allaburg, land,.
Mary Jane Arnolds, Arda Warner,
county councilpresident.
Mary Lillie, Ruth Van Raalte, Elsie
Jerry Hackett of Marne was DeMeestcr, Marjory Nichols,Darawarded the Dutchcraft gold medal, rel Taylor, and Evan Dale An»nd
I
awarded by the Grand Rapids drews, all of Coopersville, Keiineth
Paint and Varnish, corporation.Scott and Chester Kasperlik,of De
Wood identification honors went to I,aney. Harold Mitchell,Norman
three members of the Beechwood Beuschel and Bud Van Belzen of
club, Dean White, Earl Weener, Lisbon. Harold Boeve and Maxine
FOR SALE in all Kresge, Woolworth and Green Stores and
and Ernest Overbeek. Avis Rose- Lay of Pine Creek, Henry Rowan
ma of Allendale Christian school and Herbert Schaffer of Lutheran
Department Stores!
was first place winner in the dress school, Conklin. Richard Storey,
review. Shirley Garter of Marne, Jack Snider and Jerry Hackett of
Silvia I* rand and Charlotte Boehr Marne, Ernest Overbeek, Earl
OF
of Beechwood, and Elizabeth Van Weener, John Bagdali, Mae Rose
Rhee of Jamestown won in the Essenburg,Dean White, Marvin
4-H

CLUB

MEMBERS

A BETTER

With

a

^

PRODUCT

True Dutch Tradition

FOR BETTER FLOWERS

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
AND ROCKPLANTS!

LARGEST COLLECTION

girls’ room display. Judges for Jalving and Freddie De Wilde of
events were Mhw Beatrice Boyle Beechwood and Jgson Komejan.
been picked in order to have better I in the bulbs, which they ship to and P. A. Lundin, assistantstate
Rorculo and Lloyd Riemersma of
growth go to the bulbs. The NethH
club leaders.
Pine Creek.
erland growers are not so much in- ''0,,and' .Michigan in order to make
Delegates to the 4-H club camp
terested in the flower as they are | our “Tulip Festival"a succesT
at Michigan State college in July
About 14 members of the First
will be Ernest Overbeek, Evendale Methodist church Ladies Adult BiAndrews. Jack Schinder, Kenneth ble class attended the regular
rect. Mr. Kay added in his discus- accompanist. Kuite will enter reScott, Alvin Nienhuis. Henry Ro- monthly dinner of the class in the
sion of the problem. Ante are the gional competjtionat Elkhart next
man, Earl Weener, Mildred Van church parlors recently. Mrs.
arch-enemies of termites.It is es- week.
Dyke, Deloris Mitchell, Mary Fabl- Belle Haight
in charge
timated that termiteshave been in
Prof. A. E. Lampen, of the Hope
social hour
existence some 50,000,000 years. college faculty, announcedthe re- ing, Helen I^mmen, Leona Reister, of devotions.
Marian Huizenga, Avis Rosema and was spent, games were played, and
They have lived through all the ceipt of a letter from National Ex- Evelyn
Tai’lor.
a Mothers’ Day remembrance perperiods of the prehistoric dinosaur, change club headquarters at ToHonor members in the girls’ iod was observed.Mrs. John Shackbut have not shown a great deal of ledo, Ohio, from Price S. Innes,
clothing propect were June Hart- son arranged the program. PresPESTS EAT UP HOUSES; ARE developmentover this period of
directorof the club operation deman and Marjorie Owen of BeechKNOWN TO DESTROY FIFTY time.
partment, which expressed the ap- wood, Jemima Ensihg of Zutphen, ent were: Mrs. Haight, Mrs. ShackMILLION IN BUILDINGS;
Only once per year do termites preciation of the NationalExchange Frieda Potgeter of AllendaleChris- son, Mrs. MargaretMarkham, Mrs.
LOOK LIKE ANTS BUT
appear
on the outside surface of organization for the safety cam- tian school, Ellen Preston and Hacklander, Mrs. Ida Weed, Mrs.
ARE NOT; ANTS DEthe
homes
they infest. They live paign conducted here some time Reather Ulmer, of Lutheran, Mary Ellen Johnson, Mrs. Fred T. Miles,
STROY THEM
in deep nests in the ground near ago through the cooperationof Mr. Seydel of Hudsonville,Lois Taylor Mrs. Harvey Maris, Mrs. Lula Bacon, Mrs. Carolyn Bruinsma, Mrs.
the place of their destructiveen- Grist of the Aetna Insurance Co.
Exchangeites, at their regular deavors. Thus they get the mois- The letter asked for a chapter op of Coopersville,Mary Vormittag Palmer, Mrs. Jennie Damson, Mrs.
of
Clark,
Marion
DeWys
of
North
meeting last Monday noon ture necessary for existence. Since the project, to be insertedin the
Anna Pearson, and Mrs. Lillie
Holland, Moreen Bekock and Je- Oudman.
at Warm Friend Tavern, witnessed
their sole food consists of cellulose, club’s history, and also asked for
the showing of the educational they penetrateand feed on any ma- mats of the pictures Mr. Grist
film, “Hidden Enemies,” sponsored
terial which contains this sub- took during his stay here. Anby the Michigan Tennex Co. The stance. Termites have been discov- nouncement was made by President
film, presentingLowell Thomas as
ered in wallpaper, -books, wood, C. C. Wood that Exchange club
commenUtor,gave a graphic pic- and various other substances,and marchers in tomorrow’s parade
ture of the destructivework of have even been found burrowing
will meet at :45 p. m. at the East
termitesin homes, office buildings,
their way through cement in search 8th St. engine house. A board
stores, and government and public
for food. They have been found as meeting was also announced by
buildings. Allan Winchester of Alhigh as 120 feet away from their Mr. Wood for this afternoon at 4
legan directed the showing of the
o’clock.
undergroundhomes.
film, following which J. E. Kay,
This week Monday the annual
Since research has been carried
general manager of the Termex
program in Michigan, led a ques- on for a long time in search of a Tulip Time meeting of the club
chemical to kill the termites,such was held at the North Shore
tion period on the subject.
With the startling statement, a chemical has finally been found. Park Community clubhouse. Two
"This vicinity is infested with It is injectedinto infected areas, weeks later, Exchbngeites will be
peats," Attorney Vernon Ten Cate, all below the first floor,since ter- privileged to hear Hiteo Masutami,
head of the dub’s program com- mites work upwards. The chemical, Japanese consul at Chicago, on the
mittee, introducedMr. Winchester. non-poisonous to humans, is dead- Chinese-Japanese situation.VisitThe film showed how $50,000,000 ly in its effects upon the insects. ors were C. L. Simmons of Chiworth of property is destroyed by Trained inspectors are used to de- cago, James Welscott of Holland,
the termitesannually, whose pres- termine the extent of termite dam- and George Applegateof Grand
ence is thoroughly hidden In the age. A gjeat deal of misinforma- Rapids.
wood of houses and other struc- tion on the subject of termites is
tures, which comprises their food; in circulation, Mr. Kay warned in
Mrs. E. E. Hanson of Montello
although 2,000 species of termites conclusion.
Park entertainedt h
Faculty
have been found in the world, only
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,Hope Vrouws club of Holland public
56 species have as yet been iden- college pastor, opened the meeting schools at her home recenttified in the United States.
with prayer. Special music, ar- ly. Mrs. J. J. Riemersma assistRegarded as the “most intelli- ranged for by Eugene F. Heeler, ed in arrangements. Sewing occugent insects known to man,” the head of the club’s music commit- pied the evening. A picnic meettermites have a highly technical tee, was presented by Bob Kuite, ing, with husbands of members ns
organixation. They are dividedinto Holland High school student, who guests, was announcedfor somecastes— workers,soldiers, and roy- recentlywon a first division rating time in June. A committee of Mrs.
alty. Although the name “white in the bass clarinetsection of a Theodore Carter, chairman; Mrs.
ants,” is often given to these in- district music contest at Ann Ar- Russell Welch, and Mrs. E. J. Ledecta, the name is decidedlyincor- bor, Gerard Hanchett serving as dick, was appointed to make arrangements for the picnic meeting.

„

The

picture »bove shows tulip
fields in The Netherlands.Some of
the fields are still in bloom, while
the blooms from other patches have

Termites

L1 /

PLANT PERENIALS— They
and bloom

Were

VISIT

was

Here Even Before

A

thrive from year to year withont replanting
better as they get older.

OUR NURSERIES
While in Holland

Humans Were

Weller Nurseries Company, Inc.
Largest Growers of Perennials, Rockplants and Evergreens

PHONE

5315

Rural Route No.

1

Holland, Michigan
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The Source of Holland's Electric Power
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ELECTRIC ENERGY IS A BOON
TO MANKIND

ELECTRIC SERVICE WITH

SAFETY
SAFETY FOR EMPLOYEES

THE HOLLAND BOARD OF
PUBLIC WORKS

WHILE AT

Yoor Municipal Plant is eqaipped
with the meet modern and safe
equipment available to protect its

is not far from

reaching the half century mark of
its establishment, and while its
augmented with
severalother phases of public service, such as our water supply and
disposal,stress can especiaHy be laid upon the dispensing
of Electric Energy. Electricity has
been a boon to mankind from the
time that Benjamin Franklin experimented with lightning and a
kite duripg an electric storm. That
story is known by every school child
in the nation. Harking back from
that day to this has brought wonderful developmentin the use of

sa'fcty'for public

service* have been

the

“TULIP FESTIVAL”
Visit Holland’s

The lines and distributionsystem are designed tad constructed
to protect the pablie.

0Dr.

FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY
IN THE HOME
There are flve fundamental principles for the safe use of electricity in the home which, when followed, will go far in eliminating
shock and Are hazards, and assure yon the adequateservice
which we desire to render.
1. In wiring hoosee or making extensions, see material aaftable
for the job and install it In the
proper manner by He— id electricians.Have the work inspected
by the inspectiondepartment
2. Do not tamper with applianceeor
other eletrieal equipment Have
repairsmade by aathortiedelectricians. Frazzled cords need repairs. Keep adequate supply of
fuses on hgnd. When fnses blow
out don't increasetho elso hot
locate the cause. They are for
yoar protoction.
3- Avoid handUng electrical enrds
and devices with #et hands. Do
not nsa electrical equipmentad*
jacent to water or in damp places
unless special pracantlons an
takes and equipment is designed
for this nseTuse robber insufsted

electricity.

Wooden Shoe Factory

The Board of Public Work* of
Holland can be of service to you
through its electrical facilities,
bringing modernizationto commercial plants throogh

Corner River Avenue and Fourth Street (on U. S. 31)

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

electric

power that operates the scores upon
scores of electrical accessoriesthat
bring ease and comfort, and dispel home drudgery.
The Board of Public Works plays
an important part in heating,fightinf, power for radio, refrigerators,
wasUar machine*, .ranges, flat
irons, vseanm sweepers,electric
clocks, colinary devices, and scores
of other conveniences that play
such an Importantpart in home
comfort.

cords only for this service. Watch
yoar children. Old type open receptacka are daagerons for small

nnlqae annual event, bat, it also

UtUHL
on the

4.

high

plane.

olec-

trical equipment marked "Approved by Underwriter* Laboratory." This signifies that tbs design, materials and workmanship have been passed upon after
exhaustivetesta by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters.
5. In ease of oxf
poll tho mala
the electrical

the Board of Public Works

Mae

Use only appUancea and

T

Holland'i Main Light and Water Plant

Board of Public Worka
.......

.

.
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Holland, Michigan, Thnreday,

POPPY DAY AGAIN AT
ZEELAND PRESENT MONTH DEER IS

EXTRA TROOPERS TO PATROL
HIGHWAYS DURING TULIP
FENCE: DIES
FETE

CAUGHT
IN

May

19, 1938

Number 20

Holland Tulip Festival Performers Board Floating Hotel

Camp

Staff For

M»y

28, 1938, «
was proclaimed
A deer was caught in the rail- Two mounted
_______ ____
motorcycle
.eye troo:
troop“Poppy Day” in Wiand
tland in a pi
orocroad fence one mile north of Alle- ers were here Sunday ---from Rocklunation iaaued today by Mayor
special
_______
____
ial detail
a on highways
Yntema. The proclamation urged gan and died of starvation and ford for si
exhaustion when it was unable to outside of Holland, during the Tuall citizensto honor the World
War dead and aid the war’s living break free. Fred Radikopt and lip Festival.The troopers will be
Charles Livingstonhearing reports quarteredat the Grand Haven
victims by wearing the American
Legion and Auxiliary poppy that of the deer’s plight, set out to res- post. No effort is being made to
cue it but found it dead upon ar- assist inside the city, Sgt. Secrist
day.
said, this being left up to Holland
Conservation Officer Harry and Ottawa county authorities,
Alex Van Zanten last week at- Plotts of Allegan ordered the caro
tended a meeting in Grand Rapids cass buried since the meat was
Mrs. Ben James has returned to
of Michiganinsurance under- spoiled.
the city from Hot Springs, Ark.,
writers.
V^TTVVTV where she spent the winter months.

is

Complete to

i

rival.

Open June 25th
BOY SCOUTS EXECUTIVES OF
THE OTTAWA-ALLEGAN
AREA ARE READY
JPOR SEASON

^

M. P. Russell of Holland, Bov
Scout Executive of the OttawaAllegan council, announced that the
staff for the 1988 season is now.
complete, and meetings of the
group will be held In the near
future
uture to plan an extensive program.
Members of the staff include

WYTf

John Juatema, Grand Haven,

In

charge of all waterfront activities:
Dsvid Oughton of Plainwell,and
Llovd Brown of Coopersvili’e, as
•asistants to the. waterfront direc
tor. They will alto have charge of
Nature study periods and conservation work.
Jack Krum, of Holland, will devote hia entire time to the teaching
of leathercraftand other hand!craft aubjects. Ted Evana, also of
Holland, will Instruct in rowing
and canoeing and will act aa Camp
Bugler for the flrst one-halfof the
camp season. During the last hslf
of the season hia place will be
filled by Ross Clark of Zeeland.

commiaaary department,and aa
such will do moat of the bujing of
supplies for the camp use, and will
operate the camp store.
Brown, Brugge rs, Krum, and
Evana have bMn associated with
the camp staff in former yean.
John Justema is well known in
Grand Haven as an expert swimmer auu
and instructor,
uwviutuir. while
wnue i/avia
David
Oughton has served as assistant
waterfront director and nature
Garden of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren
man for the Berrien-Cass council
for several seasons.
Central A?e., Holland
The scout executive will act in
the capacity as director of the
Four performers from Holland, can of the Georgian-Bay Line, docks at Montello Park. Throngs were presented to Capt. Wm. T. ctmp, and will offer instructionin
who took part in the annual scrub- which, with its sister ship, South manv times the ^15, 000 population
archery and Indian lore.
bing of the streets during our Tu- American, has returned from dry- of Michigan’s
Mi
Dutch community Bright, one of the skippers of the The camp committee are arranglip Festival,Saturday. This little dock to serve as floating hotels, an- make a pilgrimage to the Festival fleet at Holland. — Detroit Free ing for additionaltents, cots, and
group is aboard the North Ameri- chored in Lake Macatawa at their each year. The bouquets of tulips Press.
ticks. Four canoes will also be
added to the beats and canoes at
Camp Ottawa. Instructionin caent of $86.17 in favor of
THIRTY-ONE DESCRIPTIONS DAUGHTER OF THE REVOLU- noeing will be offeredto any boy
the jdalntiffwas returned last
TION GETS REGENT’S PIN who has completed his flrst class
SOLD AT COUNTY SALE;
Thursday in Ottawa circuit court
2400
PARCELS
swimming requirements and gradat Grand Haven by Judge Fred T.
Electionof officers was featured
uation classeswill be taken on a
Miles in the case of John Gorman
DELINQUENT
at the annual spring luncheon of
trip down the Muskegon river at
v». Henry Van Voorst and others.
Daughters of the American Revoluthe end of each period.
The suit was the result of an acciThirty-one of the 2400 descrip- tion, Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Mr. Raymond Lamb, superintendent involvingvehicles of the partions of property up for sale for chapter, at Warm Friend Tavern
ties in question, which accident COMMISSIONWOULD ABSORB back taxes in Ottawa county were Thursday. Those elected are regent, dent of Beechwood school, has been
Architect
occurred at the intersection of 7th
300 OTTAWA COUNTY MEN sold to individualsat the tax sale Mrs. F. E. I)e Weeae; vice-regent, secured as camp cook for this
season, and the news of this develSt. and ColumbiaAve., August 30,
this week, C o u n t v Treasurer Mra. C. C. Wood; second vice-reopment has already assured 100
1937. The case had been appealed
THROUGH WPA
Nicholas Sprietama of Holland re- gent, Mrs. Ray Alder; treasurer,
percent attendance on the part of
Nineteen St.
from justice court. Award of
SETUP
ported.
Mrs. John J. Mikula; recording members of severalHolland troops
Holland, Mich.
$166.52 and costs of $10.80 had
The sale started Monday and secretary, Mrs. Earnest Brooka;
been made previously when the
To absorb approximately 300 closed Saturday morning. The pro- corresponding secretary,Mrs. Os- who have had the opportunity of
tasting the results
alts of his culinary
cue was tried before Justice Jar- men on JVTA in county road work,
nompaon; registrar. Mrs. R.
perty was sold for 1935 taxes and car Thompson;
art
rett N. Claric of Zeeland.
the Ottawa county road commisF.
Keeler;
historian,
Miss
Lids
taxes for prior years.
Fees for the camp this year will
sion will seek new projects totalThe sale was on land on which Rogers; chaplain, Mrs. E. V. be $6.00 per boy for seven days,
ing $100,000 for improvementof
Hartman;
publicity,
Mrs.
O.
S.
the first three installmentsof the
Mr. Russellsaid.
roads through the county and to
1932 taxes and prior years’ taxes Cross; and directors, Mrs. Merrick
Much of the overhead expense
erect a bridge in Coopersvilleleadand first installmentof the 1983 Hanchett and Miss Laura Boyd, of the camp is cared for in the
ing from the business district to
and 1934 taxes had not been paid. retiring regent, who presided at councilbudget,which is subscribed
the school which has recentlybeen
The state tax sale book showed Thursday’s meeting.
to by the various community
improved with a large addition.
8500 descriptionsdelinquent Taxes | Mr8' ^ D. Eston, Mrs. W. J. chests and other groups throughie applicationis divided into were later paid on many of these Olive, and Mrs. Bruce Raymond
out Ottawa and Allegan counties.
two projects:one of $90,000 for descriptions and
at the start of
the nominating committee.
---------------------A camp stamp-savings plan, ingrading, graveling and culvert
sale there were 2400 pieces up for Mrs. E. V. Hartman led devotions, traduced this year is going
ifn,
over
work on 35 miles of roads distrib- sale.
arrangementsbeing in charge of
big, and it is expected that aputed uniformly throughout
t h e
JgU- .....
The property owners have a Mrs. Keeler, Mrs. Thompson, and proximately oOO scouts will attend
county, and the other $10,000 for periods of redemption of 18 months. Mrs. W. L. Eaton.
at least one week.
the bridge construction. The county
A review of the chapter’*work tot
The owners must pay the tax sale
Members of the camp committee
for
the
year
was
given
by
commitby
amount plus one per cent interest
who have built and financed the
tee heads and officers.Reports were
for each month of grace.
new Mess Hsll at Camp Ottawa,
The amount received by the coun- given by Miss Beth Marcus, Hoi and those who are arrangingfor
and high senior, who was sent as
ty for the sale of 31 descriptions la:
the new equipmentinclude : Paul
citizenship pilgrim to Waahis $1,423.29. The rest of the parJohnson, Grand Haven, chairman;
mgioii
ngton
by
uy
the
me
local
chapter:
cnapier;
and
anu
cels revert to the state.
David Cline, Spring Lake; O. W.
from Miss Katherine Post of WashLowry and Phillips
Hoi
anS Brooks,
~
ington, by Miss Myrtle Beach.
GARDEN (XUB FLOWER SHOW Mrs. O. S. Cross, former chapter land; John Scarlett and Guy Teed,
Fennvilie; C. McBride, Hopkins;
regent, presented Miss Boyd with
AT GANGES
an ex-regent’s pin. Plans were John Holt, Otsego.
o
The Rose O D T Garden club of drawn up for dedicationexercises M. E. PASTOR WILL
Ganges township will hold a spring of the D. A. R. Memorial Park
REMAIN IN HOLLAND
flower show on May 27. All ama- sometime in June.
o
teur gardeners are invitedto join
At a meeting of the department
the club members in showing their MAIL PLANE WILL ALSO
leadersand the Board* of* Stewards
STOP AT HOLLAND
flowers.At 2:30 the regular club
meeting will he held, to which all
Alllegan News
flower lovers are invited. Classes
• • •
of exhibits are: Arrangement In
History
will
be made in Alleclear glass container;all white, in
white container;arr. in black vase gan today when the flrst official
flowers of one color; arr. in anti- airplane to come to Allegan for
que container; arr. in shades of the purpose of gathering airmail
blue or purple; arr. in shades of going from this city will arrive at
yellow or orange in brass or cop- 3:15 for a ten-minute stop. The
per container; arr. suitable for plan is a part of the nation-wide
floor; arr. in pottery container; schedule of extended air mail
unusual arrangement; miniature routes for that dav, which is the
arrangement, 6 in. limit in height. fifth day of nationalair mail week,
May 15 to 21.
AH
The route on which Allegan is a
muat meet the WPA road grant equipment after which the pur- key city will be flown by Paul Miller, Grand Rapids, who also sto^s
with a contributionof 29 per cent chases were made.
at Holland and Ionia, arriving
of the total cost for materials.
Eight Ottawa county townships
Grand Rapids that afternoon in
The road setup calls for employ- voted
Dted sums ranging from $600 to
ment of 200 men for six months. $2,000 for highway improvement time to make contact with estabAt the present time there are 300 in the spring election, Mr. Bowen lished routes going both east and
men employed by the road com said. The appropriations insure west.
lettersto be taken on the plane
mission on WPA projectswho are improvement of roads in the townworking in Wright, Robinson, Port ships taking action and also form must be in the local postoffice by
Sheldon, Blendon, Jamestown and a valuable contribution to em- two o'clock in the afternoon, acHolland townshipsemploying 24 ployment. The townships voting cording to Clair McOmber, postmaster. All letters will be stamptrucks furnished by WPA four funds were Chester, Polkton,
ed with Allegan’s new cachet
tractors and graders.
Crockery, Robinson, Port Sheldon,
Postoffices from all over the
Serious Floods
Jamestown and Georgetown.
county will send mail to go out
Due to the floods in the county
on the plane, it ia planned, and
in February, the most serious in
Carl T. Bowen, engineer for the
20 years or more, the roads, cul- Ottawa county road commission early inquire# indicatethat Allegan’s air mail will be heavy. An
verts and bridges in the county and president of the American
exact count will be kept of the
and Trusteesof the First Methodist
were seriouslydamaged. The men Road Builders association, was
letters mailed in the county duremployedare repairing roads, selected
delegate from ing air mail week and particularlychurch last Thursday night, led by
District SuperintendentL.
cleaning out ditchesand spreading the above associationto represent
on Thursday.
Dewey of Grand Rapids, the Rev.
gravel and repairing 35 or 40 cul- the Michiganorganization at the
Industrial
Activity, Every
verts and small bridges.
annual meeting held in Washing- Mrs. George Ter Haar was feted William G. Flowerday,pastor of
the local church, was invited unEvery day the county relief load ton, D. C., May 11-13. Mr. Bowen
at the home of Mrs. Arie Ter Haar
lie, Private,
transaction
animously to continue his present
la increasing totaling about 900 accepted the honor and is now in
on East 22nd St. last week Monday
charge with an increased salary.
men employedon various projects, Wasnin
ngton.
night, the occasion being the forincluding the Grand Haven State
The fprmer Holland man is also mer's 62nd birthday anniversary. Reappointmentof Rev. Flowerday
creates
will likely be made June 15 when
park, drain projectsand others in president of the Michigan Good
Those present at the surprise party
the cities and villages, the largest ----- federation and is becoming
the annual conferenceof the church
were
Mrs. Leonard Stekfetee, Mrs.
a
service is rendered in a friendwill be held at Albion. Holland
number in the history of welfare one of the best known road men in
Oscar
Bontekoe, Mrs. Bert De citizensgenerally are pleased to
mployment in Ottawa county.
the state. The recent success of the Vries, Mrs. Willard Ter Haar,
The bridge at Coopersville
ly
helpfol
invited
banquet given by the federationat Mrs. Arie Ter Haar and Mrs. Ben hear that Rev. Flowerdayis to remam.
built
PfiP
85 years ago and has long the Civic Auditorium. Grand Rap- Ter Haar.
been inadequate for the present ids, attests to his ability to organthis
motor traffic.While in the village ize. There were 1,600
_
at the __
banThe wedding of Miss Jeanne
limits the bridge has always been quet from all parts of the state and
supportedby the township and many outstate ' road men were Griep, daughter of Hr. and Mrs. route No. 4, were treated by a local
W. Griep, 121 West 27th St, to phyeician last Friday for cuts and
therefore the road commission, there.
when it took over the township At the meeting of the connty CorneliusVander Wege, son of Mr. bruises which they receivedabout
and Mra. James Vander Wege, 9 aon. on that day when a gravel
roads, becomes responsiblefor it, road men held previous to the banWest 20th St., took place last week truck in which they were riding
stated Mr. Carl Bowen, county road quet 300 men from 68 counties
Wednesday night in Seventh Re- overturned about a mile east of the
eBjriMer.
were present
med church parsonage, the Rev.
The commission recently purDeposits Insured up to $5000 by the Federal
Insurance Corp.
Mr. BoWen has receiveda letter _ul Van Eerden officiating at tM city. Owner of the truck is Howard
Timmer. Vander Hill, driver of the
chased two Plymouth coupes from from Murray D. Van Wagoner,
ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. John Mul- truck, swerved in order to prevent
the Ottawa Sales, Co., Holland; a state highway commissioner, comFederal Reserve
power operated pull-type road plimentingMr. Bowen on the great der served as attendants for the the truck's hitting another car.
couple,who will make their home
grader, from J. D. Adams Co.; a meeting and pointing to it a« one
on 38th St At a wedding receputility spray tank for repair of of the most progressive steps ;in
tion held followingthe ceremonyat
black-top roads and a 26-ton. ca- bringing counties and state highthe home of the bride’sparents,
pacity equipmenttrailer from the way departmentsand other good
the Misses Elsie Piersma,Billie dajr anniversary last Friday the
Contractors Machinery Co. Bids road intereststogether in MichiBrandt and Mrs. C. Van Harp 18th with a dinner for 18
were received! on all of the above gan.
served as waitresses.
her home here.

Gardens and Plantings of Exquisite Beauty

New County

Designed and Planted by

Road Projects
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emn in appearance, has a shaggy yellow coat of the puma la of thick,
coat of grayish-green hair that short fur.
unusual long bushy tail, colored covers head and shoulders. The GeSnakes at Lakewood Farm drew
with alternate black and white lada baboon is seldom seen and only many interestedviaitora. All lookrings. The small tree-climbingleed warily at the huge tbirty-foot
mur’s peculiar appearanceis inPython which la now in the musecreased by the Mack circlet around
um. It la mounted in a coiled posihis eyes. The Hamadryad !a a mem- about five feet in height, their tion with its head erect, ready to
ber of the baboon group, ranging massive bodies and strong arms are strike. The Python is a deadly
in sixe between the apes and the so protective, few animals care to poisonous make very common in

1938

geous plumage and a beautiful fan
tail, are natives of Malay and
Java. The plumed feathers for
which the ostrich is noted are seen
on the ostrichskins in the group.
Pheasants and an owl, natives of
the United States, complete the interestingdisplay of birds.
This lectionis composed of animals, snakes, and birda which once
smaller tree-dwelling monkeys. attack them.
India and Africa. Traditiontells us lived juat outside of Hollsnd on
Th:?? beasts run on all foura and The lynx and the puma are moun- that at one time the Python was Lakewood Farm.
climb tr«wi with difficulty.Their tainousanimals,both expert climb- white, and it waa this make which
Remember, the Museum is now
powerful, arms and destructiveers. The lynx is a small cat-like an- tempted Eve.
locatedin the Masonic Temple on
Jaws make them more than a match imal, colored grey with black markA pure white peacock and a mul
for leopards and lions, especially ings. The puma Ha considerably ti-colored one represent the exoti 10th Street, across from Centennial
since baboons always travel in larger, more powerful, and able to tropicalbirds which were part of Park.
HistoricalRecords Survey,
groups. The Hamadryad, very sol- leap long distances. The tawny the Get* aoo. Peacocks with gorWillard C. Withers, Supervisor.

. -< ^

The City of Holland
#,The Place

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL

COMMENCEMENT

D. Ivan Dykstra, class speaker, church.Dr. G.

J.

Hekhuls and Adel

Where

Folks Really Live#/

the Rev. H. Ben es, Fifth Reformed,

spoke on the topic, 'The Divine phos Dykstra, presented addresses, Grand Rapids; and secretary-treasContradiction.”
Dr. S. C. Nettinga, and selectionswere sung by the urer, the Rev. William Helmert,

-

Commencement exercisesfor the
seminary president, was in charge
senior class of Western Theological of the services, and the Rev. Gerrit
seminary,held Wednesday even- Menning of Pella, la., served as
ing at 7:30 o’clock in Hope Mem- board representative.
orial chapel, climaxed the seminary
The Alumni Association of the
careers
eers of 12 men.
metf. Graduates are
are: seminary held its banquet at Trin-

seminary senior quartet.
Garfield Park Reformed church,
Dr. J. Harvey Murphy of Hud- Grand Rapids. Dinner was in
son, N. Y., gave the main address. charge of a group from TrinityReScripture was read by the Rev. formed church of Holland.
Jacob Blaauw, pastor of Grandville
Reformed church, and Dr. E. J.
Class Roll :
Hlekkink of this city, pronounced
Adelphos
jlphos Dykstra, D. Ivan Dyk- ity church Tuesday evening with
Standing: — Adelphos Dykstra, D.
the invocation. Closing prayer was
stra,
i, Bert Versteeg, B. J. Hoff- 180 in attendance.The Rev. J. Van
Ivan Dykstra, Gysbert J. Ver Steeg,
pronounced by the Rev. Henry Benjamin J. Hoffman, Wm. J. Kol_____ _______ Ar1, William H. Kolenbrander,
Wyck, pastor of Fifth Reformed Beltman of Los Angeles, Calif.
enbrander, Arthur J. Bennjnk, Joathur J. Bennink, Joseph Esther, church, Muskegon,alumnus of the
Officers elected follow: president, ias Eemisse.
Martin Hoekman, John Van Ham, class of 1917, was in charge.Toastthe Rev. Arthur Hellinga, pastor
Seated:— Martin Hoekman, John
Maurice Tyssen, Joe Eemisse, and master was the Rev. C. A. Stopof Homemaker’s Reformed church L. Van Harn, Joseph R. Esther,
Edward Jurgens.
pels, pastor of Bethel Reformed of Grand Rapids; vice president,
Maurice Tysen. Edward Jurgens.

man, _

When he was struck by a hitand-run driver about a mile and a
half north of Holland, Wednesday,
about 8 p. m., John Van Nuil, 17,
The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer 147 Fairbanks Ave., was taken to
had as Tulip Time guest Rev. Holland hospitalwith cuts, bruisWayer’s sister, Mrs. Anna Smith es, and a fracturedleft arm. Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta, who
of Milwaukee, Wis.
is investigating,
urges the driver
of the car which struck Van Nuil
William Holwerda, 20, Vriesland, to surrender himself to police.
pleaded guilty recently in court
•
of Justice of Peace John Galien, to
Funeral services for George
a charge of exploding fireworks, (Ruddy) Boersema, 13-year-oldson
and was assessed costs of $6.65. of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boersema,
Willis Van Zoeren, 16, also of
352 West 18th St., who died ThursVriesland,faces a similar charge
day, were held Tuesday afternoon
in probate court.
from the home and from Bethel Re• • •
formed church. A large number of
Mrs. John Maxam and Miss Mat- persons attended,includingseveral
tie Kolenbrander, both of Holland, from Zeeland, Muskegon,Saginaw,
recently visited in Fairview, 111., and Grand Rapids. Interment was
with Mrs. Maxam 's son, the Rev. in Restlawn Memorial Park. PallVictor Maxam, who has a charge bearers were Jake Grit, Henry
there.
Grit, John Gebbens, and Harry
• • •
Vugteveen of Grand Rapids; Gerrit
William M. Connelly, manager J. Wierda of Saginaw; and Morris
of the Holland Chamber of Com- J. Wierda of this city. All are
merce, has received a communica- cousins of Ruddy. Special music
tion from Bill Courtney, secretary was provided by Henry Driesenga
of the San Fernando Valley Cham- and Mrs. Kryn Kalkman. “I Will
ber of Commerce, Reseda, Califor- Go to Him and He Will Not Return
nia, which requests several pro- to Me,” was the subject of the
grams for the 1938 Tulip festival. Rev. C. A. Stoppels’ talk. Buddy
Mr. Courtney, who will be in Ox- requested the sermon topic prior
ford, Michigan, during the festival, to his death.
stated in his letter, that he will
visit Holland during Tulip Time.
Joshua J. Brown, Saugatuck’s
last surviving Civil war veteran

LOCAL NEWS

FURNITURE

OF

mm

UISTINCTION AT A
PRICE BT

CHARLES R. SLIGH

COMPANY
We

join in inviting out-of-town folk to our annual
Tulip Festival.

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

_
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this

^

IS
few

that organization a
weeks
after it had been established,cel-

ebrated his ninety-fourthbirthday
anniversary there recently.
Members of the American Legion called in a body at the Brown
home to offer greetings.
Still one of this village’s most
widely known flower gardeners,
Brown says that he has no intention of restricting his extensive
garden activities. That is the one
thing, he explains, that keeps him
healthy and contented.

is

Tulip Time”

City Hall— Holland’i Busincsi Home aftd

WHAT HOLLAND

IS

AND HAS

Mayor
It is the Tulip City of the
tion.
II

Na-

—

WHAT HOLLAND

•

—

City Clerk

OSCAR PETERSON

—

City Attorney

Holland has 28 churches, representing the leading denominations.
All congregations are well-housed,
with ample church facilities,including pipe organs.
II

ELBERN PARSONS

It Boasts of a Holland Fish and
Club with its fish ponds replenishingour local bodies of water with millions of fish.
II

Game

It

—

City Engineer

YThis city can show eight miles of
Tulip Lanes along its streetsand
arks, and boasts of a boulevard
ighting system second to none.

JACOB ZUIDEMA

borders the Michigan fruit belt

E

extra-or-

dinary farm land.

—
—

HIBITION AT

DUTCH MUSEUM

Holland has a municipal light
and water plant that seta an exampie as a profit-makerto other dtles in the nation. Many years ago
a municipalhospitsl waa built
through that source. During the
stressful period five years ago our
municipal plant kept the wolf from
the door for many needy families,
and tided the dty over rough fln-

City Physician
H It is the center of the pickle industry and for sugar beets, giving
gainful employment at home, and
a market for the tillersof the soil

DR.

II

WILLIAM TAPPAN

City Inspector

BEN WIERSMA
V It is the home of fine furniture
and also making effidentheating
units such as furnaces.

ancial spots.

AAAAAAAAaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaa
MORE ABOUT GETZ EX-

Holland’s school system is of a
sUndard aa high as an? in the nation. These avenues of learningare
augmentedbv Hope College, an institution of higher learning, and the
Western Theological Seminary.A
Business College is also popular in
this city aa well aa are the denominationalschools.

HENRY GEERLINGS

H It is Within Ten Minute’s Ride
of Beautiful Lake Michiganwith
all its Recreations! Faculties and
miles of bathing beach.

H

IT It is * city with excellenthotel
fadlities.

Aldermen

First

—

Ward

HENRY PR1N8
An interesting part of the George
F. Getz collection recentlydonated
to the Netherlands Museum in the
Masonic Temple, is the group of

“Tulip Time”

is

periodical. It

is

a

wonderful

many mounted animals which once
lived in his zoo on Lakewood Farm.
Thousands of visitors annually
came to see the animals Mr. Getz
had secured from all parts of the

celebration, and Holland is to be congratulated.

world.

A kangaroo, not quite full grown,
yet about four ffeet high, once
providedmuch entertainment on
the Farm. Kangaroos are found native in Australia.Their littlefront
legs are offset by the powerful
hind legs and strong tail which
enable them to travel rapidly in
great leaps.

Stuffed monkeys, which were

Time

Insurance

very popular on the Farm, include
the Ring-tailedlemur, the Laland,
the Hamadryad, the Gelada, and

the time

- > - . is all

Tl'LIP TIME IN

Don

l let

your insuranceon your home lapse and find unexpectedly that you

have an uninsured home, or no home at
with

— should an unexpected

fire

all

and no money

to build another

take this home away from you.

HOLLAND

Bj A. Van Hr
If th# wMther a« will M«m
And w# Hihtlr fur»«,
A crcal array of Tallpa yen’ll
Than er«r will k«.

Insurance

Is

Not

Periodical

ALBERT KLEI8
W,i jjD

lines.

’

Aldermen Second Ward

fl Its water system is second to
none; and the quality of its water is
the talk of the tourists.

—

WATER
CORNELIUS KALKMAN
ART

II Its system of parks is difficult
to excel The main park— Centennial. the hub of the city, is the pride
of Holland and the envy of risi-

DRINK

—

EDWARD BROUWER
MARTIN OUDEMOOL

Holland is s city of shade— in
fact, a veritable park dotted by
parks.
TT

Aldermen Fourth Ward

fl Its milk supply assures fathers
and mothers of growing children a
healthfulplace in which to Hve-Orer
2 Vi million quarts of milk are consumed each year.

—

BEN STEFFENS
HENRY KETEL

Aldermen Fifth
IT Holland is well supplied with
theatres, where nothing but the
latest and the best Is shown in the
movie field.

Ware)

insure is

fire, accident, burglary, automobile coverage,

Thrn be on year way to Holland
Tbca* Tulip* to adoro;
Ton'll in roly think thoy are (rand.
Worth coming for.

H Two golf courses and an airport are availablehere.

Tha Old Dutch Mnaonm yon mnat aoc.
The** arflrTtftso old
Ton will think of \h'o* Foroftlhtra,
Sturdy men to bold.

II

Parade* of omnll childrenmarching,
reaped la mall lota;
DreaaedIn Dutch caotnmaa, ae dean,
The## dear littletote.

•
NOW

!

Tomorrow may

be too late.

We

the time

to

carry nothing but the best

—

PETER HUYSER

HENRY MENKEN

Aldermen Sixth Ward

—

JOHN VOGELZANG
FRANK SMITH

Holland’s poaial service is highly spoken of by home folk and tour-

ists alike.

H

.

The hand rrrtow yea mast not ml**,
Thoy march and drill:

stand high in the estimation of
the people, which Indudes tefa*
phone and gas service.

TA

Y Holland’s police departmenthaa
on the whole been efficient.There
is no crime wave existing here, and
the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners,together with the men,
endeavor to keep it on a high standard of law obedience.

Y

The park board and

staff are

thoroofiily effident, and our parka
and cemeteriesand a new cemetery
project in the making, are evidences
of this efficiency.
^

>

\

''

On* Modi long they at* the itroet

•*

To maalc dance area ad.
.

We
hoaatlfal array «|
That can't la heat

invite

,

our friends from abroad and our neighbors from the

thlag* made

countryside to

Visscher-Brooks Insurance Co.
y

IT Holland's best insurance is its
volunteer fire departmentand its
motorised equipment. No fire chief
and “fire laddies” could do more
effidentwork than have our two
effident fire departments.

Y..Wy might go on indefinitely giving columns more of this beautiful
dty— a dty practically out of debt
It shews able management in the
past and present Holland is a dty
to be prowl of, and Ma town where
folks really live."

Y Holland Is a dtj of diversified
industries, some (0 in number, the
last eriipty factory building being
filled through the efforts of the

Chamber of Commerce.

A

Q East Eighth

Y Holland has a Board of Public
Works working without pay, and no
politics is allowed in this very successfulenterprise.

Y Holland has an athletic field for
baseball and football that is the
pride of the community.

Its public service companies

insurance and cover all standard classifications of risks, compatible with

good business judgment.

We are indebted to City Clerk
Oscar Peterson for some of this information appearing in these columns.
II

Aldermen Third Ward

tors.

Holland’s assessed valuation is
$11,414,270.00.Its census in 1930
was 14,356. Greater Holland eight
years later is nearer 18400.
II

•

G

Whether for

Holland'sbonded indebtednessin
1938 is $228,93040.The total bonded indebtednessin 1932 was $776,504.00. Of this amount $537,124.00
was paid during the past five years.

II

’

Soo that groat parade of many hand*
Playing for priwoi
Marching through th* Clty’i mtln ilrooto,
«nd» of nil *l**a.
I

Holland is nearly 100% paved,
and connects up with three main
tl

trunk

AND HAS

IS

11

IT It is the Center of an unspurpassed Resort District.

and is surroundedwith

th* City'* Governing Body

Street

Phone

4616

____________________________________

Holland

visit

Holland during the Tulip Festival. You will find

Dutch hospitality here always!
The rtroeta art oenhhod alto aad cleaa.
Par thla aerationdene.
Thea taka year aatoo, ride aroaad;
Thla yew la oara aad cava.

|Met|

8a cama aad ha tha CltyY
*
Tea aoror will regret
Of Mdag Hetlend'aTali* Ferttval:
Gaad time yaaU hare, in
* fl

hat

'

OLIVE CENTER
Rev. A. Jabaay will be in charge of
services, burial taking place in
Mrs. John Vinkemulder was the
Bentheim cemetery. ’ Langeland
guest of honor at a birthdayparty
funeral home is in charge of ar•t the home of Mrs. Harry VinK
rangements. Cause of death was
muider, Wednesday evening. Mr.
influenzaand heart trouble. The
and Mrs. Jacob Kraai from here at- parents; a sister, Wilma; a brothtended.
er, Adrian; and two grandmothMr. Wm. Veneberg have return- 3re, Mrs. G. Kruithof and Mrs. Aled from a week in Iowa.
bert Vredeveld, both of Oakland,
Mrs. John Kamphouse and son •survive.
from Cadillac visited relativesin
this community recently. .
Many from here attended the
funeral of Mr. John Slagh at

North Holland Reformed church on
Monday afternoon.The Rev. Herman Maasen and Rev. Arthur
IMaatman from Grand Rapids offl^ dated.
3

His Probata Court for the County
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Ottawa.
At a assskm of said Court, held
Court for tha Counat the Probate Office in the dty ol
has received an offer of $160.00 for Grand Haven in said County,
a atrip of awamp land described on the 26th day of April, A. D.(
aa:
1988.
Beginning at a point on the / «Present,
aw ____ , ___
____ Van D« G»nd Hgyrtl,jn amid County, on
Hon. Cora
North line of 8th St. 88 V* ft Water. Jud«e of Probate
Last of theL8.E.Corner of Lot 8,
In the Matter of the Estate of tbpresSi»t: %ON^PCOr1' VAnISe
WATER, Judge of
Block 21, thence North parallel
Jan H. Streur, Deceased.
with Central Ave. a distance of
Dick Hamberg having filed in
284 ft. to the South line of 6th said Court his final administration
The Grand Rapids Treat ComSt., thence West along 6th St., a account, and his petitionpraying
distance
thi
— T*‘V. of
w* 173
*•“ ft,
*v - «*«nce South for the allowance thereof and for
to the North line of Lot 1, thence the assignment and distribution of
Southeasterly along the North the residue of said estate.
naving men in said Court their
line of Lots 1 and 9 to place of
It ia Ordered, That the 81st day
beginning,and—
May, A.D., 1988, at ten o’clock Sixth Annual Account as Co-TrusWHEREAS, this property is not in the forenoon, at said Probate teea under the Will of said Dobeing used or useful for public Office, bo and ia hereby appointed
purposes,a
for examining and allowing said
.WHERE;
-••-••mAS,it is the judgment account and hearing said petition; allowance of their fee* as such CoTrustees, and for all matters thereof the Common Council of the City
It ia Further Ordered, That pub- IM
of Holland that it would be to the lic notice thereof be given by pub- in set forth,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 81st
advantage of the City of Holland lication of a copy of this order,
day of May, A.D., 1988, it ten o’for three successive weeks preclock in the forenoon at said Pro__
vsnu, III; 1 1 lAEiiTVli Vbate Office be and is hereby apED, that the city of Holland shall
I vacate, discontinue
and abolish and printedand circulated in laid coun pointed for hearing said petition
sell at private sale for the afore- ty.
said sum, UNLESS a better price
CORA VANDE WATER,
is offered, the above described
Judge of Probata.
property,and
A true copy:
order tor three sueceasive weeks
RESOLVED further, that th» Harriet Swart,
previoua to laid day of hearing in
Common Council of the City of
Register of Probate.
the Holland City News, a newsHolland designateWednesday, June
paper printed and circulated3n
16, 1938, at 7:30 P. M. at the City
Expiree May 21—17123
said County.
Hall as the time and place when

^bate

IWe

Dr. W. J. Van Kersen gave

a

Uerioptican lecture on “Arabia”
Friday evening at 8 o’clock at the
Reformed church. The local orchestra played, and an offering for
missions was taken.
Dr. Russel Brink of Chicago visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink last Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman entertained her Sunday school class of young
boys recently at
luncheon.
Games were played in the afternoon, and all enjoyed themselves.
Rev. and Mrs. Pyle attended the

Many friendscalled at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels on
Monday, the occasion being their
60th wedding anniversary.The following children were present for
the evening meal: Mr. and Mrs. Ben
a
Jacobsen, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bartels, Mr. and Mrs. John Brandsen of Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Bartels from Muskegon, Mr. and alumni banquet of the Western
Mrs. Henry Zwiers, Rev. and Mrs. Seminary recently.
T. Hipma from Holland; also all of
Mrs. James Koopman had charge
the grandchildren.
of the Prayer Meeting last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bartels evening. A trio, composed of Mae
from Iowa were unable to be pres- and Hazel Dampen and Lois Voorent. They were presented with two hoivt, sang two selections, “Mothbeautiful chairs.Congratulations! er’s Prayer" and “Tell Mother I’ll
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen be There,” in honor of Mothers’
and children from CoopersvilleDay.
called on their mother, Mrs. Wm.
yjyyy
Eilman on Sunday.

Common

Mrs. Walter Meeusen and family

from Grand Haven spent Wedneshere.

ffiassoBi

•
“raissAViNmw

the Common Council shall meet to
hear objectionsthereto and to receive other bids if any arc pre-

Council

day with Mrs. Louis Bakker at her

home

Holland, Mich., May 4, 1938.
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N0TICB PROPERTY0' C,TY
Swamp Land Batwarn SUi and «Ui

The BRISTOL,
school *eMrrB*U TCAM DID HOT Allots HA/

sented.

OSrAR PETERSON. City Clerk

OPPOSW6 TtAM TO SCOOt

•

STATE OF MICHIGAN
fHE PRoSaTE COURT FOR THE

COUNTY

OF

OTTAWA

At a

session of said Court, held
•t the Probate Office in the Cil
City of

CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

Grand Haven in said County,
on the 28th day of April, A. D.,
The Common Council met in regExpires June 4
JfjSOAl ••// 6AMCS ...
1938.
ular session and was called to orMORTGAGE SALE
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
der
by
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings.
Martin Damstra, 86, resident
Default having been made In the Judge of Probate.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aiderhere, died Saturdayat his home.
conditions of a certain mortgage In the Matter of the Estate of
Court forth* CounFuneral services were held Wednes- men Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Passing the home of a professor hi Prtaoeton,Wilson met a little boy who asked: “Want to make some signed and executed by Gezlenus
ty of Ottawa.
Henrietta J. Stone, Deceased.
day at 1:30 p. m. from the Baron Oudemool, Brouwer,Steffens,Ke- money?” Wilson said he’d like to. Hie little boy added: “My father said to give this 20 cents to any man who Kamps and Jennie Kamps, mortAt a sessionof said Court, held
Theron A. Stone having filed in
funeral home, Zeeland, and at 2 tel, Huyser, Menken, Vogelsang, would shovel this coal into the ehnte that leads to the cellar.” Wilson did.
gagors, to Hiram Kamps, mortgag- said Court his netition,praying at the Probate Office in theCity of
p. m. from First Refonned Qhurch Smith, and the Clerk.
ee, on the 4th day of
af March, A. for licenseto sell the interest of Grand Haven In tho said County,
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
here, the
' Rev.
“
J. Van Peursen offiD., 1912, which said mortgage was said estate in certain real estate
from
George
Mooi
offering
a
price
Minutes
of
last
regular
and
pital
Board
in
the
sum
of
$3,106.13;
they
will
assist
them
in
working
ciating.A native of The Nether1988^* Mth <Ur ^ ApriI’ Athe Re
therein described.
for a
swamp
..... --t strip of
-------, Library
------ „ Board,
_____ _ $220.49;
______ _ Park
_____ and
___
wherehv these
Kn** recorded in the office off thellegUout some method whereby
lands, he married Aggie Kuiper, charter meetings read and approv- of $100.00
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County.
Present, Hon. Cora Vando WaIt
is
Ordered,
That
the
Slat
da:
it
day
ed.
land
in
the
rear
of
his
warehouse
Cemetery
Board,
$3,171.44;
Police
toilet facilities can be installed.
May 15, 1888. Had Mr. Damstra
II, Judge
nun
ter.
of Probate.
Michigan, on the 8th day of March,
• • •
on 6th St. near College Ave
and Fire Board, $3,880.12::Board
Alderman Menken reported that A. D., 1912, in Liber 96 of Mort- of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o’clock
lived, the couple would have celethe
Matter
of the Estate of
in
the
f<
forenoon,
at
said
Probate
OfPetitionsand Accounts
Accepted and date of sale set for of Public Works, $16,683.86,were there are a considerablenumber of
brated their golden wedding annigages, page 53, which said mort- fice, be and is hereby appointed for
Maataua, Deceased.
June 15, 1938.
ordered certified to the Council for weeds growing in the ground on
versary tomorrow. Mr. Damstra
gage was assigned to Hudsonville hearing said petition, and that all
It appearing to the court that tho
Clerk presented several applicaClerk presented Oath of Office payment.
State St. south of 28th St., and
was a farmer all his life.
State Bank and aubsequently as- persons interestedin said estate time for presentation of claims
tions
for
building
permits.
of
Joe
Geerds
as
member
of
Board
recommended
that
these
be
cut
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s
Besides the widow, survivorsare
signed to Gerrit Jan Buter, on which appear before said Court, at said against said estate should be limGranted subject to approval of of Public Works.
down before Tulip Time.
two sons, Albert and Peter, both
office for public inspection.)
mortgage there is claimed to be due Ime and place, to show cause why ited, and that a time and place be
City
Engineer
and
Fire
Chief.
Accepted
and
filed.
Referred to the Park Board.
of Zeeland;and four daughters.
Allowed.
___________
at the time of this notice for prin- a license to sell the interest of said appointed to receive, examine
and
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented Clerk presented application of
Alderman
Menken
also
reported
Msr. Koeve Vanden Bosch of NoorBoard of Public Works reported
cipal and interest the sum of Twen- estate in said real estate should adjust all daimi and demands
netition
from
residents
and
properJess Vander Schraff for
for license to the collectionof $7,617.28;City that he had received complaints
deloos; Mrs. Marinus Brandt of
ty-seven Hundred Sixty-one and not be granted;
about the conditionof the grounds
Drenthe; and Mrs. Herman Kui- ty owners living on E. 26th St. be- sell soft drinks at his service sta- Treasurer, $49,688.93.
!5dnreJrt,d dHeMM9d bytnd
12/100 ($2,761.12)dollars and an
It is Further Ordered, That pubaround
the voting boothron the corpers and Mrs. Kemp Ver Hoeven ‘ween Columbia and Lincoln Aves. tion on the corner of River and
Accepted.
It is Ordered, That creditors of
attorney fee as provided in said Jic notice thereofbe jiven by pub-equesting
that
this
street
be
treat15th.
ner
of
19th
and
College,
and
recboth of Zeeland.
Clerk presented report from the ommended that something be done mortgage, and no suit or proceed- lication of a copy of this order, for said deceased are required to pre'd with chlorideinsteadof sprinkReferredto License Committee
ings at law having been instituted three successiveweeks previous to ssnt their els 1ms to said court at
City .Inspector,Wiersma, giving to fix up these grounds.
’ing.
with power to act.
The Rev. James A. Wayer, pasto recover the monies secured by •aid day of hearing,in the Holland said Probate Office on or before the
resume of his activities during the
Referred to Street Committee.
Referred to Park Board.
Clerk presented petition from O.
tor of First Reformedchurch, was
said mortgage,
City News a nowipaper printed and
Clerk presented petitionfrom P. Kramer for sewer in W. 21st St. month of April.
Adjourned.
electedpresidentof the Particular re8identsand property owners livNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN circulatedin said county.
Accepted and filed.
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk
from
Michigan
to
Pine
Aves.
Synod of Chicago, Reformed !ng on W. 21st St. between Centhat by virtue of the power of sale
CORA VAN DIG WATER time and place being hereby apClerk presented communication HKT
Referred to Sewer Committee.
Church in America, at a business ‘ral and Michigan Avenues requestcontained in said mortgage and the
Judge of Probata. pS
examinstionand
from
the
Board
of
Health
recomClerk presented communication
session at Sheboyganlast Wednesadjustment of all claims and deing the paving of this street as a from Tony Beyer thanking the mending the awardingof the con- PROPOSED VACATING OF W. statute in such case made and pro- A true copy.
teamMsIm
U deceased.
____ _ . a
day. Four pastors and four elders WPA project.
roands
aninst
laid
vided on Monday, the 13th day of
Harriet Swart
tract as City Scavenger for ensuCouncil
for
his
-appointment
’as
23RD
ST.
BETWEEN
MAPLE
from Holland classis attended the Referred to Street Committee and
June, A. D., 1938, at two o'clock
Register of Probete.
ck ...
in
Poundmaster. Mr. Beyer stated that ing year to Gerrit Kragt as per his
session.Rev. Wayer replaces the City
AND WASHINGTON AVES. the afternoon, Eastern Standard
/
bid prices, which are the same as
he
desired
the
co-operation
of
the
Expires May 21—18716
lication of a copy
Iwr
Rev. Harry Hoffs of Chicago.
Time, the undersigned will, at the
Clerk presented communication Council, and would do everything at present, viz: Cleaning toilets,
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1938. North front door of the Court
STATE OF MICHIGAN
three sueceasiveweeks previous to
from First Reformed church pro- in his power to handle this job in $5.00; and collecting garbage— 10c
The Probate Court for the Counday of hearing, in tho HoiHouse in the city of Grand Haven,
Funeral services for Jerold Vred- testing against the granting of a
a way that the City would like to for small can, and 15c for large
WHEREAS, the Board of Edu- Michigan, sell at public auction to ty of Ottawa.
eveld, 12, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luc- permit for another gas station on
can.
have it handled.
cation of the City of Holland, beAt a session of said Court, held
the highest bidder the premises deas A. Vredeveld, 211 South Maple the s. w. comer of Central Ave.
Approved.
Accepted and filed.
ing the owner of all the property
City of
St., who died early Tuesday at the and 9th St. if and when such perscribed in said mortgage, or so at the Probate Office in thesCil
Reports of Standing Committees Clerk presented communication abutting on W. 23rd St. between much thereof as may be necessary Grand Haven in aaid County, on
Judge of Probate.
Zeeland hospital, will be held Fri- mit is requested.
Street Committee to whom had from Appeal Board recommending Maple and Washington Aves., has to pay the amount due on said the 28th day of April, A. D., 1988. A true copy:
day at 1:30 p. m. from the Third
Accepted and filed.
petitioned the Council to vacate,
Harriett Swart,
____
Christian Reformed church. The
mortgagewith interest and all legClerk presented communication been referred the matter of one- the granting of a buildingpermit
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaRegister of ProbaU.
hour-parking on College Ave. be- to Russel Risseladafor a residence discontinueand abolish said street al costs together with said attortween 8th and 9th Sts., reported on the N. W. comer of 13th St. and between Maple and Washington ney fee, the premisesbeing de- ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
recommending that such one-hour Washington Blvd. providing the Aves.,
scribedas follows:
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEa telle B. McLean, Deceased.
parking be established on hotly building is set back an additional
The Southwest quarter (SWK)
The Michigan Trust Company
Expert Tire
sides of this street, and the Clerk Ity ft. from WashingtonAve. and ED, that the Common Council of
of the Northwestquarter (NWft. further south than the City of Holland deem it advisahaving filed in said court ita first
Probite Court for the Counwas instructedto inform the Po!4) of Section nine (9), Town
ble to vacate, discontinueand abolannual account as Executor of said ty of Ottawa.
called for in the originalplans.
lice Department to this effect.
five (6) North, Range thirteen
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Engineer.
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also

Repairing

Liberal Allowance on

New

Goodyear Tires

Guaranteed for the

life

of the tire.

TRY A GOODYEAR BATTERY.

IT

SURE

HAS A KICK.

HoHand Vulcanizing Company
Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.

Phone

3926

182 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

ish said W. 23rd St. between Maple

Approved.

Adopted.'
Street Committee presented
further report relative to the opening of E. 12th St. from Lincoln
to Fairbanks Aves. Committee reported that the proposition was
presented to the Councilat a previous meeting— viz, that the City is
to pay Mr. Wm. H. Vande Water
$2,500.00in return for his deeding
this property to the City, and further, that Mr. Vande Water be permitted a period of 5 years in which
to remove his present residence.
Adopted, and City Attorney Parsons was instructed to draw up the
necessary legal documentsto consumate this deal.

estate, ...u
and .m
its petition praying for

Court, held

13) West, containing forty (40)
the allowance thereof,
•t the Probate Office in the City of
Clerk presented request from and WashingtonAves.
acres of land, more or less, ait:
And
the
Common
Council
of
the
It is Ordered, That the 31st day
th« **id County,
City Assessor Van Ark for the
uate in the Township of JamesCity of Holland hereby appoints
of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o’clock 1938th* 28th day of April, A. D,
Council to take action relativeto
town, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Wed., June 1, 1938, at 7:31
..
10 P. M.
the provision in the State Law that
The assignee may elect to pay in the forenoon, at said Probate
in the Council Rooms of the City
Office, be and is herebj
ebv appoihtt
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waauthorizeslocal legislativebodies to
any
taxes due prior to date of said
exempt the homesteads of certain Hall as the time and place when sale, and add any amounts so paid for examining and allowing aaid ter, Judge of Probate.
the Common Council will meet to
account;
In the Matter of the Estate of
soldiers and sailors, if they so deto the amount di
due on said morthear objectionsto same.
Edward J. Elbere,Deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pubsire.
8»ge.
By Order of the Council.
lie notice thereof be given by pubIt appearing to the court that the
Exemptionsgranted.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
GERRIT JAN BUTER, lication of a copy of thla order, time for pressntation of claims
Clerk presented communication
Assignee. once each week for three successiveagainst said estate should be limfrom the Police Board reporting
weeks previousto said day of hear- ited, and that a time and place be
Lokker and Den Herder,
that they had approved of a parExpires May 28—17228
ing, in the Holland City News, a appointed to receive, examine and
Attorneys for Assignee.
ade of the 4-H Clubs of Ottawa Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
newspaper printed and circulated adjust all claims and demands
Business Address:
The parade to be held Saturday The Probate Court for the Counagainst said deceased by and bein said county.
Holland, Michigan.
forenoon, May 7, 1938, at 9:45 A. ty of Ottawa.
CORA VANDE WATER, fore said court:
M. is to start at the Senior High
At a session of said Court, held Dated: March 12. 1938.
Judge of Probate. It Is Ordered, That creditors of
School and parade to the Holland at the Probate Office in the City of
said deceased are required to preA
true copy:
Theatre.
Grand Haven in the said County,
Expires May 21—18746

Gr»#

Claims and Accounts Committee
sent their claims to said court at
Harriet Swart,
Matter referred to the Common on the 3rd day of May, A. D., 1938.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
reported having examined claims
said Probate Office on or before the
Register of Probate.
The Probate Court for the CounPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Wain the amount of $6,023.10,and Council for confirmation.
7th day of September, A.D., 1988.
Approved.
ty
of
Ottawa.
ter,
Judge
of
Probate.
recommended payment thereof.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Clerk
presented
communication
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Allowed.
time and place being hereby apExpires
May
21
from the Police Board in which
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Gertrude Meeusen, Deceased.
Committee on Public Buildings they had approvedof angle parkpointed for the examinationand
It appearingto the court that Grand Haven in said County, on
reported that the tenants in the ing on the west side of College
adjustment of all claims and deMORTGAGE
SALE
the 25th day of April, A. D., 1938.
mands against said deceased.
Knickerbocker house, which is the Ave. between 9th and 10th Sts. and the time for presentationof claims
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waagainst said estate should be limold hospital building, owned by the
It is Further Ordered, That pubDefault having been made in the
also on the east side of Central ited, and that a time and place be ter, Judge of Probate.
lic notice thereofbe given by publiCity, are in arrears in their rental
Ave. adjacent to the property of appointed to receive, examine and
In the Matter of the Estate of conditions of a certain mortgage cation of a copy of this order for
approximately 8 months.
signed and executed by Oakwood
the First Reformed Cburch. This adjust all claims and demands
Reka Streur,Deceased.
three successiveweeks previous to
Referredto Ways and Means action also requires the confirmaDick Hamberg having filed in Mushroom Farms, a corporation,said day of hearing, in the Holagainst said deceased by and beCommittee together with City At- tion of the Council.
mortgagor,
to
the
Peoples
State
said Court his final administration
fore said court:
torney.
Bank, a corporation,of Holland, land City News, a newspaper printApproved.
It is Ordered, That creditors of account, and his petitionpraying
tld county.
Michigan, mortgagee, on the 21st ed and circulated in said
resented
communication
Civic Improvement Committee Clerk pre
said deceased are required to pre- for the allowance thereof and for
CORA VANDE WATER,
day of April, 1936, 'which aaid
die Board together
ogethe with
reported that in connectionwith the from the Police
the
assignment
and
distribution
of
sent their claims to said court at
Judge of Probate.
_ ige wa
po
from Chief Blom said Probate Office on or before the the residue of said estate.
Park Board, they have been con- Annual Reports
A true copy:
sidering the fixing up of the dock and Chief Van Ry. These reports 7th day of September, A. D., 1938,
It is Ordered, That the 31st da’ of the Register of Deeds for OttaHarriet Swart,
at Kollen Park. It was reported were accepted by the Police and at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o’ciocl wa County, Michiganon the 23rd
Register of Probate.
day
of
April
,1936
in
Liber
154
of
Fire
Board
and
referred
to
•
the
that it would requireapproximate
time and place being hereby ap- in the forenoon, at said Probate Mortgageson page 197, on which
Council
for
consideration.
Aid.
ly
planking to
re
. 1,200 ft. of 2” planking
---pointed for the examination and Office, be and is hereby appointed
oe
eck this dock. It was further re- Brouwer recommendedthat a com- adjustmentof all claims and de- for examining and allowing said mortgage there Is claimed to be
Expires May 21—16640
ported that when the Lyons Con- mittee be appointed to investigatemands against said deceased.
account and hearing said petition; due at the time of this notice, for
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
contained in
struction Co. is working in this the recommendations
It is Further Ordered, That pub- principaland interestthe sum of
It is Further Ordered, That pubThe Probate Court for the Counvicinity, they will raise this dock the annual report of Chief Blom. lic notice thereof be given by pub- lic notice thereof be given by pub- Five Hundred Twenty-five and 25/
ty of Ottawa.
to the required height. It was fur- Mr. Brouwer stated that he felt
lication of a copy of this order, for 100 ($526.25)dollars and an attorlication of a copy of this order for
ney
fee
as
provided
In
said
mortthere
were
several
matters
in
this
At a sessionof said Court, held
ther reported that the Committee
three successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland gage, and no suit or proceedingsat at the Probate Office in the City of
has an opportunity to purchase the report that should be given some
said day of hearing, in the HolNe
City News,
r newspaper printed law having been Instituted to re- Grand Haven, in said County, on
necessary white pine planking for study.
land City News, a newspaper printcover the monies secured by said the 25th dav of April, A.D., 1988.
On motion of Aid. Prins,
and circulatedin said county.
replanking this dock at a cost of
ed and circulatedin said
ud county.
mortgage,
It was moved to appoint a specPresent, Hon. Cora Vande WaCORA VANDE WATER,
$60.00, and further, that this whole
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
job of fixing up this dock includ- ial committee on this matter.Mayor
Judge of Probate. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ter, Judge of Probate.
Judge
of
Probate.
A true copy.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ing the labor, would be an amount ippointed as such committee: Althat by virtue of the power of sale
dermen Brouwer, Steffens and A true copy:
Anna R. Cooper, Deceased.
Harriet Swart,
not to exceed $100.00.
contained in said mortgage and the
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
statutein such case made and pro'
Report accepted and Committee Prins.
Register of Probate.
Clerk presentedcommunication
vided, on Tuesday, the 31st day of
instructed to go ahead and have
from
Fred
Beeuwkes,
President
of
t „ i•
May, A. D., 1938, at two o/clock
the work done.
the Board of Education, reqesting
Lasting
the Otars in the afternoon,Eastern Standard said estate in certain real estate
Expires May 28—17228
Civic Improvement Committee the Council to have 23rd St. from
Time, the undersigned will, at the therein described,
reported recommending the open- Maple to Washington Aves. vaSTATE OF MICHIGAN
It is Ordered, That the 81st day
Most beautifultributeto one de- North front door of the Court
ing of 4th St from River Ave. and cated. C. C. Wood and Supt. Fell,
The Probate Court for the Coun- parted is the offeringthat expects House in the city of Grand Haven, of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o’clock
west to the present channel. Com- who were present,spoke on behalf
At a session of said Court, held
higan, sell at public auction to in the forenoon, at said Probate OfMichigan,
mittee reported that it had taken of this proposition.It was stated at the Probate Office in the City of no reward save its own evidence
the highest bidder the premises de- fice, be and is hereby appointed for
this matter up with Mr. Connelly that the Board of Education owns Grand Haven in said County, on of lastingworth. Whether simple
cribed in said morlf*ge, or so hearing said petition, and that all
of the Chamber of Commerce, and practically the entire block on both the 3rd day of May, A. D., 1938.
necessary persons interested in said estate
or imposing in character, memorial much thereof as may be net
at the present time no one has any
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wasides of 23rd Sts. between these
problems of yours become ours to pay the amount due on said appear before said Court, at said
option on this property and that two avenues and desired to use ter, Judge of Probate.
mortgage with interest and all le- time and place, to show cause why
from the day you consult us.
this would be an opportune time this property for playground purIn the Matter of the Estate of
gal costs together with said attor- a license to sell the interest of said,
Gertrude Meeusen, Deceased.
poses. It was further stated that
ney’s fee, the premises being de- estate in laid real estate should not
be granted;
this location is readily accessible
Simon J. Meeusen having filed in
scribed as follows:
to the High School building and said Court his petition, praying
The South two and one-half It is Further Ordered, That publegal matters in connection with for this reason would mafe an for licenseto mortgage the inter(2%) acres of the North seven lic notice thereof be given by pubthe opening of this -street
_ ___ I __
ideal locationfor practicingfoot- est of said estate In certain real
and
one-half (7%) acres of tho lication of a copy of this order,
Civic ImprovementCommitteeto ball and using it for other athletic estate therein described.
WCat twenty (W-20) acres of for three Successiveweeks previous
whom had been referred with purposes.
It is Ordered, That the 7th day
* land of the South forty-nine(49) to said day of hearing, in the Hoipower to act the matter of gowns
Request granted and hearing set of June, A. D., 1938, at ten o’acre* of the West one-half(Wtt) land City Newa, a newspaper printRODW
to be worn by the Aldermen dur- for Wednesday,June 1, 1938.
clock in the forenoon,at aaid Proid County.
of the Northwest fractional quar- ed and circulated in said
ing Tulip Time parades, reported
bate Office, be and is hereby ap(NWfrKj of Section Nineter (NWfrM)
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
having made arrangementswith
Motions and Resolutions
pointed for hearing said petition,
teen (19), Township five ^(5),
Judge of Probate.
Hope College to rent these gowns
and that all persons interestedin
North of Range fifteen (16) _____ A true copy.
again this year at a cost of 76c
• •
'«
•• Aid. Steffens* recommended that said estate appear before said
measuring on West and South
Harriet Swart,
each.
Henry Vander Schel be appointed Court, at said time and place, to
• • •
sides from the center of the presRegister of Probate.
as an additionalmember on the show cause why a license to mortent highway, situated in the
Reports of Spedal Committees PI ground Commission.
gage the interest of said estate in
Township of HoUand, Ottawa
• • •
said real estate s h o u I d not be
County, Michigan.
Mayor Geerlings reportedrecomAid. Huyser called attention to granted;
The mortgageemay elect to pay
mending that the matter of paying the lack of toilet faculties at Pros- It is Further Ordered, That pubup the old paving taxes on the pect -----------------Park. He stated that during
w lie notice thereof be given by pubproperty owned by Mr. and Mrs. Tulip Time many visitors like to lication of a copy of this order, for
George Kelley, a blind couple,on use this Park for uicnics and also three successiveweeks previous to
E. 18th St, be referredto the Ways
said day of hearing, in the HolDa^: .This 24th day of Februand Means Conuhittee.
land City News, f newspaper print•At
Block north and half block
ary, A. D., 1938.
Adopted.
ed and circulatedin said County.
west of Warm Friend Tavern
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
present lack of toilet facilities.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Office:
Communicationsfrom Boar* and
Referred to Committeeon Public
Judge of Probate.
PHONE 4284
.•
Lokker and Den Holder?*01******’
GMff- Officers
Buildings with power to act It A true copy:
Attorneys for Mortgage.
was suggested that the Committee Harriet Swart,
18 W. 7th SL Holland
The claims approved by the Hoar contort the Perk Board to see if
Register of Probate:
Holland,'
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„ of the Grand Rapids mlt has been made with City Beth Meengt, Jade Nieboer, Har______ and Professional Wom- Clerk Oscar Peterson by A. Been, old Nyenhuis, Ruth Nyenhuis, Delen's dub, held at the clubhouse. 178 East Seventh St. Been seeks ia Roels, Willard Rooks, Viola
Joan is a pupil of the Edith Mans- to reroof his home at a cost of $25. Rjrkae, Beatrice Scbaap, Willart
Hie Grand Rapids Press prints field school of the dance.
Schipper.J aaon Schrotenboer
this and a picture of Judge Miles:
Robert Kuite. baas clarinet; Ted Gradus
_____ Shoemaker, Virginia
"Judge Fred T. Miles made agriMrs. F. H. Ketch um, 196 East --Evans, ------French ho:
jm; Bruce Mikula. Spierenberg, Alvin Sterken, Lola
cultural history in Allegan circuit Sixth St, entertainedwith * sur- bassoon; Cedi Bachellor,flute am
Vanden Berg, Junior Vanden Heucourt recently when he ruled a prise party Friday night for Elis- director; and Robert Spaulding el, Kenneth Vanden Meulen, Donfanner has as much right to kill abeth Jean Walters, the occasion director,all Holland hign schoo
igt, Paul Van Eenendeer damaginghis crops as he has being the honor guest’s twelfth boys, together with Gerard Han
Junior Van Kley, Wallace
to kill his neighbor’s<W for kill- birthday anniversary.
chett, accompanist, went to Elk Van Liere, Barbara Van Volkening sheep or chickens. Both anihart, Ind., yesterday to participate bnrgh, Hazel Veldhuis,Elaine Venmals are protected by law, he said,
Last week Wednesday night a in the NationalRegional ecnool eklaaen, Robert Ver Plank, Marand proof of damage must be killing frost was experiencedin the music festival The festivalcon- vin Webeke, Ray Wagenveld/Anshown before either may be killed Holland area. Much damage to tinues three days, according to na Mae Wiersma and Marion Yplawfully on the farm.”
strawberrieswas incurred,
ed, itis be- word released by Eugene F. Hee- ma.
lieved
Seniors include: George Baron,
A. Low reading for the night ter, head of puolic
tublic school instru, according
________ ^ to
„ Bert Smith, mental music,
Margaret Berghorst, Carl Boes,
In a vote held at Hope College was _
29,
• • •
last week in an effort to set up an local weather observer.
George Brouwer, Helen Buikema,
• • •
"honor” system among students at
In honor of the eighth birthday Julia Cook, Rosabel De Haan,
the local school, the measure was
Miss Helena De Weerd, who will anniversary of her daughter,Doris, Johan Derks^Junior Deters, James
^ . Vr
- ries. Ward Donia, Nelson
defeated 2-1. While 155 students become the bride of Gerrit Van Mrs. John Harringsma,17 West De
voted against it, 81 voted in the Kampen in the near future, was 26th St., entertained a group of Dykema, Harold Dykstra, Donald
affirmative.
atTve,
guest of honor last week at a sur- childrenat her home last Wednes- Formsma, Carl Frens, Faith Henprise shower presented by Mrs. day night. A two-course luncheon dricks, Gordon Hollemsn, Jsy JanArthur M. Witteveen and Mias was served and games were played, sen, Lester Lam pen, Doris Mas
Dr. Edwin De Jongh, graduate of
Janet
Witteveen of Waukaxoo. at which prizes were won by Ruth Ixx>man, Loia Meengs, Geneva
College,class of 1930, and
Moeke, ___
Andrew
A
three-courseluncheonwas served and Islagene Harringsma and Max Meeusen, Vivian ____
of Holland
hidi school in 1926, son
d hlT
by
the
Mesdames
Nick
Johnson, ine Ver Hoef. Those who attended Naber, Donald Nierael, Leon Nlea,
of the late John De Jongh of this
Jack Dreyer, and John Jipping. the party were the following: Shir- Elta Ploeg, Alvin Poest, Nella
dty, has been appointed as a mem
Pyle, Reynald Pyle, Nathan Roeber of the University hospital Games were played, prizes being ley Komng, Maxine Feyen, Wini- lofs, Maurice Schaap, Earl Schipawarded to the Misses Sadie De fred Sloothaak,Ruth Schuetky,
surgery staff at Ann Arbo
Weerd, Jean Kolean and Anna Carma Ruth Maatman, Yvonne >er, Wilmur Schipper, Gilbert
Kamps. Mrs. C. M. Schoolhand, Diekema, Shirley Lyons, Elaine Ichout, Herbert Schout, Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Phillips, Miss Anna Kamps, Reka Jalving, Pommreening.Betty Vander Wege, Schripsema,Lillian Schu
Mabel Johnson, Jean Kolean, Syl- Maxine Ver Hoef, Ruth Harring- Margaret Shoemaker, Agnes
807 West 17th St., went to Kanki
_ Steikee, III, last Thursday, where Mrs. via Stielstra, Thelma Bangor, sma, Islagene Harringsma, Gladys ler, Carrie Ste|ehuis, Clara
Ell PhUlips, Mr. Phillips’ mother, Clara Mae Van Wieren, Doris Wit- Van Tubergen and Lois Harring- enga, Elsie Steiegenga, Harold
Tjepkema,Leonard Vanden Boach,
teveen, Lenora Reimink, Phyllis sma.
Iva Vande Welde, Florence VanGrevengoed,Nancetta Van Den
m m w
der Woude, Harold Van Dragt,
Mr. and Mrs. John Klopmartin, Berg, Florence Van Wieren, Mrs.
Doris Van Hoeven, Ray Van Omnativesand residents of Hanover, John Wassink, Sadie De Weerd and
men, Jane Veneklasen,Dorothy
Germany, are in Holland visiting Marjorie De Weerd attended the
Waldo, Agnes Walters, Bertha Mae
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred affair.
Announcementsare out for the Westenbroek, Beatrice Wiersma,
Oldemulden,372 West 21st St.
marriage of Miss Katherine Van
The Oldemulderswent to New
Mr. Franklin C. (Cappy) Cap- Zwoll and Joseph Heuvelhorst of Lawrence Wildschut,Kenneth Winstrom and Isla Wyngarden.
York dty late last week to meet
.......
_
Holland man
who _
is head
Grand Rapids. They were married
Guests at the
e interclass
interclass affair
their relatives on their arrival from line coach at Princeton, reported
on Thursday, May 5, and are mak- were: Mr. and Mrs. ChristianVan
Germany.
his car stolen at 6 p.m. last Thurs- ing their home at 1957 Horton Ave.,
day at Ann Arbor. By 6:05 p.m. S. E., Grand Rapids. They have a Liere, Mr. and Mrs. David Van
Ommen, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Joan Gogolin, daugrhter of Mr. Cappon's car had been found by
number of friends in Zeeland.
Folkertsma, Dr. and Mrs. John
and Mrs.
i. Elton Gogoli
Iin, East 26th state police at Jonesville.
Bert Schuitemaof New Gronin- Van Kley, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
St, presentedfour special toe and
gen has purchased the residence of Van Koevering, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
tap dances last Friday evening at
Application for a building per- the late John Bosch on E. Central William D. Van Loo, Mr. and Mrs.
ave., Zeeland, adjoining Huizenga Charles Waldo, Mrs. Thomaa DewMemorial hospital and occupied by ey, Mrs. Hilmer Dickman, Mrs.
James Plocg. Mr. Ploeg in turn Leon Kleis, Mrs. Anthony Mulder,
purchased the residenceon S. Ma- Mrs. Otto Pino, Mrs. Louis Robple st. occupied by John Wierda erts, Mrs. Malcolm Rogers and
and belonging to the Zeeland State Mrs. Paul Coler.
Bank.
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Ypma has moved his famifrom the residenceon Park st

John
ly

Provide For Future Security
With
money
al of

Franklin Insurance Annuity and have the

a

to enjoy the leisure you have

earned.

Sever-

our citizens are receiving Franklin Annuity

checks.

Let Us Serve

WM.
HARRY

J.

You

OLIVE,

KRAMER

Special

Gen. Agent

Agents KEN. DE FREE

belonging to Gelmer Ter Haar into
the residence of Mr. Fryling on
Wall St., recently vacated by the
family of Kenneth De Jonge. Thos.
F. Bennett has moved into the residence vacated by the Y pmas, vacating the residenceof Harry Amsink

on Lawrence st.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moeke, who
have been residing in Holland, have
moved to Zeeland this week, and
are now occupying the residence of
Harry Amsink on Lawrence st.
Klass Timmerman, who suffered
a stroke of apoplexy at his home
on E. McKinleyst., Zeeland,about
ten days ago, is improving slowly.
Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden,while descending the cellar steps at her
home on E. Main st., Zeeland,lost
her balance and fell the distance
of four steps. She suffered the
fracture of one rib besides some
bad bruises. She is now recovering
nicely.

A miscellaneousshower for Miss
Hilda Zwiers was held May 6 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Zwiers by Miss Zwiers, cousins,
Mrs. Jacob Schippers of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Ben Van Dyk of

D

Mr.

REN

THE

and Mrs. Albert Brinks

on Mr. and

Mrs. Mart
Sunday to see Mr. Geerlings who had the misfortune of
called
Geerli nP»

being kicked by a horse and breaking a bone in his wrist
Infant baptism was administered
Junior, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Timmer.
The school students are lookin
forward to the long vacation an
have again arrange,
_ program for
id a
the last day of school.
Miss Mary Arendsen of Oakland
is at present doing the house work
for Mr. and Mrs. John Arendaen
as Mrs. Arendsen had the miafortune of seriouslyhurting her foot.
Mr. and Mrs. Loius Van Klompenberg are the proud parents of
a son bom last week.

Sunday to John

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roelofs are
the proud parents of a daughter
bom at the Zeeland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Telgenhof
were notified of the death of their
uncle, Mr. C. Damstra, who died
at his home in Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Brandt
mourning the death of Mr*
this city, together with a group of
Brandt's father, Mr. Damztra, who
friends. A two-course"lunch was residednear Zeeland. Had he lived
served and a social evening enjoyed. a few more days they would have
The guest-list for the affair includ- celebratedtheir 50th wedding aned Miss Grada Myaard of Hudson- niversary.
ville,Miss Dorothy Waldo of Zeeland and Misses Jeanette Peuler,
Irene Heyboer,Geneva Nyenhuis,
E. J. BACHELLER
Angie Brinks, Jessie De Vries,
D. G, Ph. C.
Jeanette Kamps, Ruth Ensink,
Hermina De Weerd,
Kamps,
CHIROPRACTOR
____ Gladys
---___
-Tip
Julia Ensink, Aileen Peuler, Mil- Office: Holland City State Bank
dred Ver Hage, Ethel Ensink, Hen Hours: 10-11 £0 s.m.; 3-5 k 7-8 p.m.
rietta Pohler, Minnie De Vree, 190 East 8th St.
Holland
Katherine Brink, Garrietta Locks,
Phone 2905
Ethel Brower, Lula Artz, Ethel
I.oeks,Gertrude Meyer, Dorothy
Brower, Marian Locks, Rosena
Heyboer, Beth Meengs, Tens Van

1

,

&

8
&
£
8

The Relationship of SOUND BUSINESS and
SOUND BANKING is a Vital One. Both are
Essential to the Industrial, Agricultural,

and

Financial Welfare of the Nation. Their

£

Hand

Interests Must Go

&
This Bank

Nothing to

Has V
Sell

but

|

^ £ K

I

In Hand.

^
W

pn

which

£

is

rendered in

? ^iend,y and
fal manner.

.

b*1^

Which Definite Fees
Have Been Established

for

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Ess, Thressa Veltema, Ruth Meyer,

§

Gertrude Van Noord, Jeanette Van
Ess and Gezina Van Haitsma.

For Over a Quarter of Century

Last Thursday evening the junior-senior 'banquet
antjuet of Zeeland high

Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.
has kept Holland folks dry
and they are in a position to give the best roofing
service it is possible to give.

Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofs — Roof Paints
Asphalt Shingles,Sidings and Roll Roofing

Office

and Warehouse,29 East 6th

St.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I
We

join the rest of Holland in extending a Hearty

Welcome

to all “Tulip

Time” guests. The "Tulip

Festival” is a unique celebration of high order.

school was held at Warm Friend
Tavern, Holland. Participantain
the "musical feast” were Ross
Clark, toastmaster; Wallace Van
Liere, junior president; Ray Van
Ommen, senior president;Richard
Barr, Lois Vanden Berg, Harold
Van Dyke, Jay Jansen, and Howard Hill, class sponsor. Members
of the faculty who were present
included:
Misses Mina Becker, Lois De
Free, Aletta Hoek, Alma Plakke,
Verna Rogers, Dorcas Snyder,
Sena Telgenhof, Mrs. Minnie Fairbanks, and Thomas Dewey, Hilmer
Dickman, Howard Hill, Leon Kleis,
Curtis Merritt, Anthony Mulder,
Otto Pino, Ixiuis Roberts,Malcolm
Rogers and Carl Senob.
Junior class members who attended the affair were:
Donald Baar, Richard Baar,
Gerald Blauwkamp, Janet Blauwkamp, Florence Bouwens, Gordon
Bouwens, Gordon Bouws, Irene

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist

(Over Model Drag Store)
Holland, Mich.
Office Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
Evenings—Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Phones: Office
Res. 2771

Directors:

8416

WANTED
LOUIS

PADNOS

HENRY

DICK B0TER

Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Batteries and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar

MERCHANT

TI

MAENTZ

S.

CHARLES KIRCHEN

PRESIDENT, HOLLAND

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

STATE BANK

bags.

EDW.

LUMBER BARGAINS

D.

DIMNENT

HEAD OF DEPT. ECONOMICSHOPE COLLEGE

Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $30.

Sheeting, $30.00,Shiplgp, $30.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our prices
jrlces on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and while
pine Barn Boards. Anythingyou
want in Yellow Pine, White Pina
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
_____ Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Brouwers, Ross Clark, Adrian Bolhuis
200 E. 17th St
Campagner, Carl Danielson, Donald Decker, Edward De Koster, Holland. Michigan.
Raj-mond De Vries, Virginia ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
Dionise, FlorenceDonia, Harold service given on dead or disabled

J.

FRANK DUFFY

PRESIDENT, DUFFY MFG. CO.

MARSIUE

THOS. H.
REAL ESTATE

and

HENRY

LOANS

PRESIDENT

BEN STEFFENS

MERCHANT

MAENTZ

S.

OTTO

P.

KRAMER

f

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

JOHN

HULST

V.

MERCHANT

f

DANIEL TEN CATE
DANIEL TEN CATE

ATTORNEY

VICE

Hartgerink,Goldie Hoeve, Jay
service given on dead or disabled
Kamps, John Kaslander,Jason horses and sows. Notify us
Kraai, Bertus Lamer, Alvin Leen- promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
houts, Anna Marie Marlink, Ger- HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
ald Meeuwsen, Marion Meeuwsen,

HENRY 1DEMA
CHAIRMAN of BOARD,
OLD KENT BANK
Grand Rapids, Michigan

PRESIDENT

COR. TIESENGA
GENU MGR* HOLLAND

AL. C.

ANILINE CO.

J0LDERSMA

CASHIER

FOR RENT— House, 316 West 13th
St. Well shaded, screen porch.
Inquire Isaac gouw Real Estate,

Holland Headquarters

Officers:

CHARLES

81 West 8th St. Holland.
---- g ------ ------

KIRCHEN

PRESIDENT, WEST MICHIGAN

FURNITURE CO.

P. F.

VERPLANK
WM.

PRESIDENT, ROYAL
CASKET CO.

J.

WESTVEER -

ASSISTANT CASHIER
'>* r>. •

OTTO

For Wood and Steel

P.

KRAMER

LOANS
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT,
HOLLAND STATE BANK J

OTTO

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

WYNAND WICKERS
PRESIDENT HOPE COLLEGE
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OFFICE SUPPLIES
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Member Federal Reserve System

yow
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Fris

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Book Store
HOLLAND LOAN ASflf

30 West Eighth
:

Sc.

'

10 West 8th 8t

Phone 117$
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